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Sominola praaonta ‘The Crucible’
The Seminole High School drama club will be 

presenting Arthur Miller's play The Crucible 
tonight and tomorrow night In the school's 
auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

The school Is located at 3701 Ridgewood Ave.. 
Sanford.

Tickets for the play, which deals with the 
witchcraft trials of Salem. Maas, in 1092. are $3 
each.

Exotic anottt seized
W ILM INGTON -  U.S. Agriculture Depart

ment Inspectors seised two giant African snails 
ftmh a Wilmington pet store this week.

The banana rasp snails from Nigeria had been 
transhipped from Tampa. They are about the 
else af a bseebgM They devour vegetal ‘ 
even eat paint, horn which they get adch 

tnes Stevens, owner of Nature of Things 
Center where the gastropods were seised a 
she had no idea the snails were banned In the 
United States.

State and federal Inspectors determined that a 
co m p a n y  In T a m p a  had Im p o rte d  the 
Archachatlna marginals from Nigeria and had 
shipped about 100 to pet stores in at least 32 
states.

Man JalM  lor tattooing boy
BERRYVtLLE. Va. —  A  father and uncle were 

sentenced to jail for tattooing a 7-year-old boy 
against his wifi.

At Tuesday's sentencing. Billy Dennison 
displayed his srm with his name tattooed in 
blue letters.

The  boy's unde. Francis Dennison. 33. was 
convicted of malicious wounding. He received
nine months in (all. 

The  boy's father. William Dennison. 29.
pleaded guilty to unlawful wounding. He was 
sentenced to one year.

Circuit Judge James Berry also ordered them 
to pay 83.900 each In fines and restitution and 
to serve three years probation.

The tattoo is being removed for free by a New 
York doctor.

Plan to Ml monkeys halted
SILVER SPRINGS -  After facing more than

“  — ------------J to80 angry
study fu--------- _  r —  —  ---------------
monkeys that may carry a virus often fatal to

'Th e  support for the monkeys in this 
community hwi been clearly dem onstrated to 
me tonight." M irk OUsson. a state Department 
of Natural Resources spokesm an, said Tuesday. 
“We are not through with our research."

OUsson said henas not made a decision on the
monkeys'fate.

Variable cloudiness 
with a high in the 
lo w  8 0 s  w i t h  a 
southeast wind at 5 
to lO m ph.

Lake Mary ‘thinkers’ dine in Apopka
By NiOit P TS tr  AUP
Herald Staff Writer

L A K E  M A R Y -  Departm ent 
heads and City Commissioners of 
Lake Mary will gather laic this 
month for a planning session. The 
meeting will not be held In Lake 
Mary.

The Commission has agreed to 
hold the session, presently planned 
for To w n se n d 's - P l a n t a i n  In 
Apopka, rather than at the City 
H a l l .  M a y o r  R a n d y  M o r r is  
captained. " A  location such as 
Townsend's would be appropriate 
as It gets ourselves and department

heads away from the duties and the 
phones at City Hall."

A similar meeting was held at the 
same location u year ago. "It wus a 
good meeting and everyone had an 
opportunity to discuss various 
things." Morris said.

"O f course the meeting will be 
open to the public." Morris com
mented. "but we will not be taking 
any public Input or allow any 
disturbance." He added. "Th is  Is for 
staff and Commission discussion 
only, and we won't be making any 
formal decisions or votes on any
thing."

Morris suggested the meeting, 
and received ipproval during last

week’s Commission meeting. City 
Manager John Litton explained. 
“ The meeting Is moderated by an 
outside facilitator, which allows 
everyone of the participants to be on 
an equal level."

Litton reported that Pete Colby, 
on the stair at the University of 
Central Florida has agreed to mod
erate the meeting.

The place of the meeting, hiring 
the facilitator and the cost of the 
evening meal are to-come from.tiss 
O N y's  general revenue *
'T h is  isn't a very costly 
Litton explained. "Last year It 
only about 8900."

Morris commented.

planning session Is extremely 
helpful In Identifying the com
mission's goals and the implemen
tation by the staff." He added. "O f 
particular Importance Is how some 
of these goals and programs affect 
the City's budget."

The staff will begin preliminary 
work on next years budget by next 
month.

Among Items Morris has sug
gested for the strategic

thatarc
planning 
leal with

may involve 
forces ouch aa the

Elvis stamp ballots 
disappear rapidly
ly M O K P P U P JM W
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD —  Sanford and Lake Mary resi
dents want to make their choices known on a 

to be used for a postage stamp. Official 
\ have disappeared shortly after one day. 

Sanford Post Master Fred Rader said. "We 
received about 390 ballots that we. started
distributing Monday." By noon Tuesday, he 
reported only 101 '

At the Lake Mary Post Office. John Grande
• were left.

‘They went almost unbelieveably 
fast.”  By noon yesterday, he had only 4 ballots 
left.

Rader explained. "We doubt we'll be getting 
any more ballots in. but what we are doing Is 
handing out the address people can write to to 
express their preference."
□Ba
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Court innovation lauded
id .___________
>rald8taff Writer

SANFORD —  A  unique Seminole County 
court record-keeping process that works similar 
to a grocery store automatic checkout has 
become a semifinal 1st In a 8100.000 Harvard 
University awards program.

If selected, the county could receive a 
8100.000 award as one of the 10 innovative 
government programs In the nation. The State 
and Local Government Awards are Issued by 
the Ford Foundation and administered by the 
John F. Kennedy School of Government at 
Harvard.

The Seminole County program was among 
73 semifinal Isis. Including four from Florida, 
selected from more than 1.600 applicants. The 
list will be narrowed to 25 later this spring. The 
10 award recipients will be announced In 
September.

Maryanne Morse, county court clerk, said she 
got the Idea for the automated open-court 
minutes processing system from standing In 
line at her local super market.

“ I was watching them check Items out using 
mVRT

the bar code reader and I thought ‘Hmm. I 
wonder If we can do something like that.' "  said 
Morse.

Morse said she had already begun to 
automate the thousands of case files by use of a 
bar code and color key process. Bar codes are 
those Irregular-width lines on the side of most 
products. A scanner reads the lines and 
determines the price.

At Morse's direction. Technology Assemblers 
Inc.. Lake Mary, prepared a program that 
allows a courtroom clerk to enter basic 
Information from arraignments directly Into a 
computer by use of a master bar code sheet and 
a light pen scanner. The process has saved the 
need to take the case (lie to another clerk to 
enter the data before It la refUed. That data 
entry clerk will be reassigned to other duties, 
said Morse.

As the system Is developed. Morse said it will 
be applied to docket soundings and other 
courtroom functions that are routine. The 
system has cost about 830.000 to develop. 
Morse said.

SHS magnet proposed
B yV tB B II
Herald 8taff Writer

SANFORD —  The Seminole County school 
board said last evening that they would prefer 
making Seminole High School a magnet school 
rather than redrawing district lines In order to 
bring more students lo the school.

The magnet school, according to Dr. Marlon 
Dailey. Is designed to provide “ a distinctive, 
effective and energized curriculum, not available 
In other Seminole County schools, and make that 
specialized curriculum available lo students on a 
dlstlrctwlde basis."

Dailey Is the district's assistant superintendent 
of Instructional services.

Dailey offered I I  examples of the kinds of 
magnet schools Seminole High School could offer 
If It were converted to a magnet school. Courses 
of study from an acadeny for tourism to a 
performing arts school to the International 
Baccalaureate program.

Interim superintendent Richard Wells said he 
believed the magnet program was a more viable 
alternative than rezonlng to Seminole's enroll
ment problem.

"I think rezonlng would not be fair lo anyone 
right now," he said. "We will be rezonlng the 
whole district In a few years."

The district brought In Dr. Bob Schenck. 
plnclpal of Eastsidc High School In Oalnesvllle. 
and Sam Welker of that school, to discuss the 
advantages of being a magnet school. Eastsidc 
□ B ss Magast, Fags 8A

School board: No 
rezoning at S H S
B y V ttH II
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD —  Some parents of Seminole 
High School students and other citizens 
concerned with the Image of the school and 
the community are unhappy with the 
Seminole County School Board.

Last night's work session, attended by 
nearly 200 people, was designed lo discuss 
solutions to the decreased enrollment at 
Seminole High School.

The citizens advocate rezonlng students 
from other schools to bring Seminole's 
enrollment from 1.701 to 2.000.

"We arc losing money due to reduced 
enrollment." said Pal Southward, president 
of the Seminole Parent Teacher Organiza
tion. "In  1990 every other school In the 
district got 825.000 In the Merit Schools 
grants, but because our enrollment Is under 
2.000 we got only 820.000."

Advocates of rezonlng to Increase the 
numbers of students at the school argue 
that the fewer students a school has. the 
fewer opportunttes they have to make
□ B ss Behest, Fags 8A
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Greyhounds taka tha load
LONGW OOD —  Carrie Scranton hit two home 

runs Tuesday afternoon to lift Lyman to a 12-5 
softball win over Oviedo and Into first place In 
the Seminole Athletic Conference standings.

Paaaovtr fillod with tradition
k of the Week Carol Katz shares some 

nal recipes and some fond memories of

□  Florida
CMIm : Mora oducatton monoy

Gov. Lawton Chiles has enlisted the help of 
his Cabinet In a campaign to convince 
lawmakers that more money Is needed for 
education. -•'*
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Lawsuits tsrgst travsl compsniss
FO R T LAUDERDALE —  Two Daytona Beach companies that 

sell vacation vouchers Tor the Bahamas have been accused of 
misleading consumers In lawsuits filed by the Federal Trade 
Commission and the Florida Attorney General’s Office.

The suits target Passport Internationale and Incentive 
Internationale and a host of companies that sell the vouchers 
through the malls or by phone. The lawsuits allege the Arms 
engaged tn deceptive trade practices.

‘’This strikes at a whole duster of companies." said Allen 
Htle. a staff attorney with the FTC 's  Bureau of Consumer 
Protection in Washington. "There Is a whole network that 
supports telemarketing."

The F TC  and state complaints charge that the companies 
misled consumers when they failed to advise them of the full 
costs of trips or refund policies, the Sun-Sentinel in Fort 
Lauderdale reported for Tuesday's editions.

Statu attomay cltara campaign alda
TA LLA H A S S EE —  The campaign manager for former Gov. 

Bob Martinez has welcomed a state attorney's ruling that he 
didn't do anything wrong In 1991 when he pocketed a 961,000 
bonus for a few months.

State Attorney WlUle Meggs, however, turned over his Ales to 
the FBI. which Is looking Into how campaign funds were 
handled by Martinez and campaign chief J.M . "M ac" 
Stlpanovlch, the St. Petersburg Times reported Tuesday.

Stlpanovlch said Meggs' conclusion meant that "a responsi
ble public ofAclal (told) me what I knew all along —  that I had 
done nothing wrong. It was a bonus I had paid to myself with 
the approval of the governor."

EEOC ault targata amploymant agancy
MIAMI —  The federal government charged that a temporary 

employment agency sent coded records to employers who 
didn't want black workers or Hlspanlcs with accents.

The suit Aled Tuesday against Personnel One resulted from 
one of several investigations targeting employment agencies 
nationally, said Joy Cnerian. one of four Equal Employment 
Opportunity commissioners who authorized the lawsuit.

"I And It hard to believe that such overt discrimination on 
the basis of race, color and national origin continues today, 
almost three decades after the passage of the Civil Rights Act." 
Cherian said.

The Miami-based agency refused to refer minorities to some 
employers, notably banks, but treated white applicants without 
accents more favorably, the suit Aled In U.S. District Court 
charged.

Pol lea look for mlaalng young woman
G A IN E S V IL L E  —  Police searched early today for a 

22-year-old local woman whose disappearance has been 
described by authorities as suspicious.

Kelly Denise Page, of southwest Gainesville, was last seen by 
co-workers before noon Tuesday when she left for lunch. Her 
husband, Dan. became worried when he could not reach her by 
telephone, police said.

Mrs. Page's father-in-law, Charles, made a plea for anyone 
with Information to contact the family.

"She's a sweet, loving young lady." he said. "This  Is out of 
character for her. terribly unusual."

NEW S FROM  TH E  REGION AND A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

School money campaign launched
Chiles, Cabinet 
for legislative action
Associated Press Writer

TALLA H AS SEE -  Oov. Lawton Chiles 
and Education Commissioner Betty Castor 
enlisted most of the Florida Cabinet In an 
effort to persuade lawmakers to raise more 
money for education.

Acting as the state Board of Education, 
Chiles and the Cabinet voted Tuesday to 
launch a campaign or news releases and 
meetings with business and civic leaders to 
urge legislative action. 1

The Cabinet's two Republican members 
divided on the resolution, proposed by 
Castor.

Failure to raise more money would mean 
teacher layoffs. Including up to 1,700 In

Dade County alone, as well as crowded 
classes, program cuts, textbook and supply 
shortages, and transportation cutbacks, the 
resolution said.

"1 Just don't think we ought to let that 
happen." said Secretary of State Jim  Smith, 
who switched from Democrat to Republican 
In 1967. "I lust think It's time for people to 
step forward."

The other Republican. Insurance Com
missioner and Treasurer Tom  Oallagher. 
cast the only no vole. He did not comment 
In the meeting but said later he opposes new 
business taxes In a recession.

"Businesses are having a terrible strain 
right now with their workers' compensation, 
with keeping people employed." Gallagher 
said. "I think this Is a very tough time to 
expect taxes to be Increased."

The resolution supports state Taxation 
and Budget Reform Commission recom
mendations similar to Chiles' proposals‘to

boost state spending.
After the current session, limited to 

drawing new districts for lawmakers, the 
Legislature Is expected to resume work In a 
May special session on a budget for the 
ftscal year starting July 1.

Chiles vetoed a 930 million regular 
session budget that stayed within current 
revenues, saying It slashed spending too 
deeply for schools, social services, prisons 
and the environment.

The resolution echoed his support for 
sales-tax-exemptlon and business-tax 
changes to raise nearly 91.4 billion for those 
areas.

Oallagher, who could face Smith' In a 
gubernatorial primary In two years, sold the 
Legislature should try approaches such as 
an unsuccessful Senate budget plan that 
would have made some school spending 
increases without new taxes.

Coin’ fishing
The Central Florida Chapter of 
Paralyzed Veterans of America 
lc sponsoring the sixth annual 
PVA U.8. Open Bass Tourna
ment this wsskend. Chapter 
officers could use some addi
tional volunteer boat owners to 
accompany the physically 
challenged fishermen who will 
vie for the grand prize, a 
fishing boat, right, shown 
flanked by Dennis Quinn, 
member; Steve Martinson, 
president; Brian Terwllllger, 
v ice  p re s id e n t; Jam es  
Robinson, membership officer 
and Jack Powell, executive 
director. Split into three divi
sions, anglers will gather on 
the banks of Lake Monroe at 
the crack of dawn Saturday 
morning, continuing 8unday. 
Local bass club members end 
interested fishermen can vol
unteer for the event by calling 
Terwllllger at 331-8806.

iSfTMHrWMHi

'There's no proof of foul play, but at the aamc time it) 
said Sp<

> mlaalng 
iroof of I

auspicious." said Spencer Mann.'spokesman for the Alach 
County Sheriffs Office.

Mann said that while police are not certain a crime has been 
committed, they want to be cautious "because of the 
disappearance of Elizabeth Foster."

Mias Foster, p 21-year-old Santa Fe Community College 
student, vanished March 16. The body of the New Jersey 
woman was found days later In a shallow grave south of town.

From Aataalrtad Pvo99 r e p o r t s ______________________

Health care
Average H M O  cost above national average

TAM PA —  The average cost per employee In a 
Florida health maintenance organization was 
93,124 last year, compared with 93.046 In the 
rest of the country re new survey shows.

■ -The difference can “ be attributed to Issues 
unique to Florida, said Michael Cadger, with A. 
Foster Higglps ft Co,, a consulting company 
which did the survey.

He cited higher costs to employers as a result of 
a large number of Medicare patients and poor 
Medicaid reimbursements, severe problems in the 
workers' compensation system and the lack or 
legal reforma.

Jill Chamberlin, a spokeswoman for Insurance 
Commissioner Tom  Gallagher, said another 
factor might be a state requirement in recent 
years that HMOs have a 2 percent profit. That

was put In place because 99 percent of the state's 
HMOs were on the brink of Insolvency In 1989, 
she said.

Despite the gap between average HMO costs In 
Florida and elsewhere, the cost of a Florida HMO 
la still 22.9 percent below what employers paid 
per worker —  94.023 —  receiving health-care 
benefits through a traditional Insurance plan.

Under HMOs. consumers forgo their choice to 
pick what doctor or hospital they want In 
exchange for discounted or flat-fee prices from 
the HMO. which collects monthly payments from 
the Insured people.

Florida's HMO costs have Increased at more 
than 16 percent a year va. the national average of 
13.5 percent last year.

In 1990. the yearly HMO coats In Florida was 
92.706.

Ross Perot supporters will dine and sign Friday
F O R T W A LTO N  BEACH -  

Rosa Perot supporters plan to 
dine and sign petitions acroM 
Florida.

A  "lunch hour for Ro m  Perot" 
at noon E O T  Is part of an effort 
to get the Texas billionaire on 
Florida's presidential election 
ballot.

"Th e  Intent wlU be to get the 
1,000 people who have already

called in to get together In 
« various places acrom the state to 

have lunch and ... invite a 
minimum of 10 other people to 
come along and sign petitions 
also." Perot state coordinator Ed 
Hubbard said Tuesday.

The former Vietnam prisoner 
of war said In a telephone 
Interview from Seattle, where he 
waa on a business trip, that his 
goal Is to exceed the 60,312 
signatures required during the 
one-hour campaign.

"It is not our intention to atop 
signing people up at that point 
because that's the same aa 
stopping when you achieve the 
minimum satisfactory goal.”  he 
said. "We're going to try to 
break that bad habit in Florida."

Perot supporters are organized 
tn a pyramid fashion with 10 
regional coordinators each re
s p o n s i b l e  f o r  10 lo c a l  
coordinators, each supervising 
10 other workers and so on

down the line.
"The  Idea Is to do this the

we can do It." Hubbard 
"You've got 10,000 people In the 
pyramid. If each one of those 
people can go out and get 10 
signatures you get 100.000 
signatures In 30 seconds." .

Hubbard Is a retired Air Force 
colonel and now works as a 
management consultant and 
motivational speaker.

He said his biggest problem 
has been the large number of 
people trying to call the single 
telephone In his one-room office 
In this Florida Panhandle city, 
which serves as Perot's state 
headquarters.

Petition efforts are being 
conducted In the other 49 atates. 
Perot has said he would run as 
an Independent candidate only If 
his supporters get him on the 
ballot In all 80 states.

Redistricting
negotiations
intensify
AsaocItfdPraasWfotsr_________

TALLA H AS SEE -  The Senate 
logjam  ov'4r le g is la tive  re- 
districting showed faint signs of 
breaking as lawmakers began to 
rally aroupif a compromise map 
drawn by the Common Cause 
public Interest group.

"I'm  prepared to go do It, to go 
make It work." said Sen. Pat 
Thomas, a Quincy Democrat 
who la leading tire legislative 
mapmaking effort In the Senate.

The Senate hqred to vote on a 
new version of the Common 
Cause plan for the 40 Senate 
district* Tuesday evening, but 
decided to postpone action until 
today at the earliest because the 
maps were not completed In 
time.

"I think we're making pro
g re s s ."  said Sen. R ichard  
Langley, R-Clermont. "They're 
looking at something besides the 
Democrats' map."

At stake Is which party will 
control the Senate, which Is 
effectively 21-19 In favor of (he 
Democrat* now.

A  preliminary version of the 
Common Cause proposal con
tains 20 districts where Demo
crats have more than 50 percent 
of the registered voters.

(
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MIAM I -  H «r#  ara the 
winning numbers aalactad 
Tuesday In th* Florida Lottery:
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Today: Patchy morning fog 
then variable cloudlneM. High in 
the lower 80s. Wind southeast 5 
to lOm ph.

Tonight: Fair before midnight 
then fog forming and becoming 
dense. Low 65 to 80. Light wind.

Thursday: Morning fog then 
partly sunny. High in (he lower 
to mid 80s. Wind east 10 mph.

Extended forecast: Partly 
cloudy Friday through Sunday. 
Lows in the 60s. Highs In the 
lower 80s.
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The temperature at 9 a.m. 

today was 67 degreea and 
Wednesday’s early morning low 
waa 66. aa recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
CTaaaday'a high........--------77
-------------  .80411
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Waves are 
Ilk  to 214 feet and semi glassy. 
Current ts to the south with a 
water temperature of 69 degrees.

Maw B a p ra *  Raaaht Waves 
are two to three feet and semi 
glassy. Current Is to the south 
with a water temperature of 67 
degrees.

Tonight: Wind east 10 knots. 
Seas 2 to 3 feet Bay and inland 
waters a light chop. A  few 
showers.

Thursday: Wind east to south* 
east 10 to 15 knots. Seas 2 to 4 
feet. Bay and Inland waters a
moderate chop. A  few showers.
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Two arrested altar traffic atop
Winter Springe Police arrested two men Friday, following a 

frame atop for a missing headlight, on Tuecawllla Road. 
Following a check of the vehicle, police arrested Leslie Ann 
Tomlinson. 20, of 232 Wekiva Park Drive. Sanford, and 
charged her with possession of a controlled substance and 
possession of drug paraphernalia. The driver of the car. Steve 
James Flvek, 24, of the same address, was charged with 
possession or a controlled substance, possession of drug 
paraphernalia, violation of the open alcohol container law, and 
a traffic violation of having an Improper left headlamp.

Burglary Investigation brings arrest
Christopher Earl Beard. 20, of 400 W. Crystal. Sanford, was 

arrested by Seminole County SHerlfTs deputies Friday. He was 
located at his home following two separate burglary Investiga
tions. Beard was wanted for armed burglary and grand thelt, 
following a residential burglary at 4269 S.R. 46 on Dec. 28.. 
which reportedly Involved the taking of a firearm, and for the 
burglary of a storage building at 103 Pine Lake Court, Sanford, 
on March 28, Involving the taking of an estimated $700 in 
property.

Clothing gavt him sway
Christopher Acton Sutton, 37. of 316 W. 20th Street. 

Sanford, was arrested on March 23 by Sanford Police, in 
connection with a burglary the previous day. to a motor 
vehicle. Seminole County Sheriffs deputies report part of the 
clothing he was wearing when he was taken to the John E. 
Polk Correctional Facility, answered the description of Items 
taken from a separate burlary to a Jeep Wrangler, on the same 
day. In which an estimated 6170 In property was taken. The 
owner of the Jeep reportedly went to the Jail and Identified the 
clothing last Thursday. Sutton has not been charged In 
connection with both burglaries to a conveyance.

Dlsturbanca with a bottla
A man who gave his name as Rosevelt David, but could not 

be properly Identified, was arrested by Sanford Police as John 
Doc on Sunday. Police charged him with disorderly conduct, 
after responding to a call regarding a disturbance by a man 
armed with a bottle, on I Oth Street west of Holly Avenue In 
Sanford.

Buarfdarnabbad
Joseph Jerome McQiblany, who's address was not given, was 

arrested by Seminole County Sheriff's deputies Friday. 
Deputies Identified him as being wanted for violation of parole 
on a conviction of burglary to a structure. Deputies said 
McQiblany was first spotted on Airport Boulevard at Sanford 
Avenue when he got on a bus. The bus was stopped at 25th 
Street and Sanford Avenue, and the man was taken Into 
custody.

fteported lo sheriffs offict
The following Incidents have been reported to the Seminole 

County Sheriff's office.
• Residential burglary Sunday, at 2000 Jack Court in 

Midway, the home of Willie Lee Johnson. Items taken Included 
fishing equipment.

• Residential burglary Saturday, at 3716 Eudell Drive in 
Midway, the home of Jannle Holmes Eudell. A VCR was 
reportedly taken.

•Residential burglary Sunday, at 2320 Church Street. 
Midway, the home of Jonathan Randall. A microwave oven waa 
reportedly taken.
1 • A  storage trailer was' burglarised at Temple of Universal 

.Truth. 3426 Dear doll Avenue on Sunday. Rev. Marcella Em rick 
reported a 28 hp gaa motor and a 314 hp electric motor were 
the only Items taken.

DUI arrestt mads
The following persons have been arrested for driving under 

the influence of alcohol:
• Warren O. Collins, 71. was arrested by Lake Mary Police 

Sunday, near the Intersection of Forrest Boulevard and Lake 
Mary Boulevard. In addition to the DUI charge, he was also 
charged with driving with a suspended license, and the
attached license tag not assigned. He was also wanted on a 

charging him with failure to i 
at driving with a suspended license.
warrant > appear to answer a charge

• Robert Eugene Wrightaman. 87. whose residence was 
listed as a trailer near the comer of Sanford Avenue and 13th 
Street, was arrested at Highway 17-92 and CR-18 Saturday by 
Florida Highway Patrol troopers. He was charged with DUI, 
following an earlier auto collision.

•Raymond Maurice Kobb, 80, of 3815 Cypress Avnuc, 
Sanford, was arrested on s motorcycle by Florida Highway 
Patrol groopers Saturday on Highway 17-92. In addition to the 
DUI charge, he was also charged with driving 75 In a 48 mile 
per hour cone.

•Jacqueline Gelaaler. 31. of Red Brick Run. Sanford, was 
stopped on SR 46-A by Lake Mary Police Saturday. Officers 
reported her car had struck another vehicle on Interstate 4 
earlier, then left the scene. In addition to the DUI charge, she 
waa also charged with leaving the scene of an accident, and 
driving with a suspended drivers license.

M p O r lM  10 M M O ra  POIICO
The following Incidents were reported to the Sanford Police 

Department.
•Dwayne Crumlty. of 621 Rosalia Drive, reported his 1966 

Otdsmobllc was stolen from his residence on Saturday. 
Sunday, he again reported to the police that he had found the 
car on Park Avenue with the keys still in the Ignition, and 
drove It home.

•Qlynda Richardson. 168 Washington Avenue, Lake Mary, 
reported to Sanford Police that she had paid 6142 to an 
Insurance agent In Sanford recently, only to be notified that her
vehicle waa not Insured. Upon checking, she reported finding 
the agent had left Sanford, and could not be located.

•Maureen Ethridge of Lake Mary, reported to police that 
someone had taken her purse from a shopping cart at the 
Wal-Mart store Saturday, 3683 Orlando Drive. The purse 
reportedly carried a number of credit cards and other Items.

• A  residential burglary waa reported Saturday at the home 
of Veronica Beaaaley. at 81 Caasel Brewer Court. M O  In cash 
and some Jewelry was reported taken.

• A  residential burglary waa reported Saturday at the home 
of Martas Flannery. 189 Longieaf Pine Circle. The only Item 
reported missing was a television set.

• A  business burglary waa reported Thursday at Shenan
doah Village apartments. 8300 waa reportedly taken from a 
purse In the managers office.

• A  residential burglary waa reported Friday at the borne of 
Katherine Spillman. 1813 Paloma Avenue. Items taken Include 
a VCR and Jewelry.

Redos snsst two on drug ehsrgss
B u fo rd  Police hove i m t u d  PoUickO. To y to r.M . of MOB 

W. 16th Street and Charles Jerome Pierce, 37, of 1415 W. 16th 
Street. Police report seeing the two Involved In what waa 
determined to bethesale of a controlled substance ITOtay• near 
a grocery store at 13th Street and Park Avenue In Sanford. 
Durtngacheck, a K-9 dog was called to the scene, and officers 
report he determined the presence of a controlled substance. 
llMsubstancc waa later proven to be cm *
■o—  pith n ii>ariT l~r-------trolled subatanoe. Taylor
waa also found to bewanted on a warrant charging him with 
driving with a revoked drivers license.

Spring display 
ffsatures winters

Jaan Wlntsrs photographic 
display Is tha naw showing at 
First 8trsst Canary In 8anford. 
Wlntsrs has donatsd 100 
parcant of all procseds from 
tha sals of tha Itams to tha 
Canary. "This la my way of 
halplng tha gallary finan
cially," sha said. "It la a 
non-profit organization striving 
to build a quality art center.” 
Tha display includat many 
outdoor tattings and photos 
of naturs scones along tha St. 
Johns River. Tha display la 
open to tha public through 
May 8. Tha First Street 
Canary, at 203 E. First 8treet, 
Is a joint vantura of tha 
81.Lucia Faatlval and 8an- 
ford?8aminolt Art Associa
tion.

County seeks grant to 
help small businesses
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD —  Seminole County 
Is seeking a stale grant lo 
provide marketing and other 
Inform ation to sm all busi
nessmen.

"A  lot or businessmen don't 
know whal we have at our 
libraries." said Jean Rhein, 
director of (lie Library and 
Leisure Services Department. 
“ We fell this would gel Informa
tion about whal we offer lo more 
of them."

Th e  county Is seeking a 
$47,000 state grant to purchase 
computer equipment and Infor
mation databases to establish 
the program. If approved later 
this year. Rhein said the pro
gram could be established In 
early 1993. Rhein said the stale 
grant. If approved, would likely 
be Issued for three years. After 
that the county would cither 
continue financing It or drop the 
program.

Rhein hopes to computerize 
Information about selling to 
foreign and local markets. In
cluding lists of businesses and

Piabllo school menu
W hat's f o r  lu n o h T
Thursday, April t, 1882

Chlckan Nuggets 
Paniayed Whole Potatoes 
Carden Green Peas 
Baked Fruit Cobbler 
Milk

contacts. Among the Information 
available for computer retrieval 
Is federally-compiled statistics, 
financial information on large 
companies and "yellow pages" 
from thousands of telephone 
directories.

A part time library technician 
would be available to retrieve the 
inform ation from com puter 
databases that will be purchased 
for the program. Rneln said 
library staff will also offer semi
nars on use of the Information 
and resources available on 
library shelves. County libraries 
currently offer Information .on 
establishing businesses and 
marketing products.

Rhein said the small business 
program would probably be lo
cated at the Central Library. The 
county Central Library In Cas
selberry Is also a federal deposi
tory and offers government re
ports and Information to small 
businesses.

You should be glad  
that N ew  York Life is 

so conservative.
At N ew  York life , w e fed  But putting your retirement 

savings at risk cut be just plain bad bushiest. W e know  
how hard you've worked so that you cut have a comfort
able retirem ent to we don't take any unnecessary risks 
with your financial future.

If you have so me money available, we have aome good 
Ideas for your retirement Call us today and find out what 
makes N ew  York Life The Company You Keep.

Neil R. Kindy, L U TC F
204 N. Elm Ave., Suite 106 

Sanford, FL
321-4773 The Company You Keep*
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Editorials/ Opinions

EDITORIALS

Kids’ views
It 's  too bad that youn g Am ericans don 't 

have firsthand m em ories o f the civil-rights 
m ilestones o f the m id*1900s. Perhaps then  
th e y  w o u ld  u n d e rs ta n  d h o w  fa r  th e  
country h as com e, how  far It has yet to go  and  
how  necessary It la to rem ain com m itted to 
the Journey.

W hether they fu lly  realise It. young Am eri
cans, w hite and m inority, have benefited  
enorm ously from  Increased racial Integration  
In the nation ’s schools and workplaces.

A s  a  recent People for the Am ertcanW ay  
su rvey show s, youn g people are m ore likely 
than their paren ts to Interact closely w ith  
m em bers o f another race. Yet h a lf o f them  
describe race relations in the United States as  
“generally  b a d ."

A n d  th at's not a  situation they seem  
Inclined to w ork  at changing. Forging a  new  
m oral consensus on race should be  a  national 
priority, not Just for today 's youth, bu t for 
adults w h o  m ust do  a  better Job o f leading by  
exam ple.

The poll, o f 1,170 young people aged  15 
th ro u g h  24  b y  P e te r  H a r t  R e s e a rc h  
Associates, Is the m oat detailed atudy yet o f 
racial attitudes held by  Am erican  youth. 
Division, anger an d  m istrust rem ain  strong  
even w here hope seem s poaMbte.

A lthough  71 percen t reported h av in g  at 
least one "c lo se  peranal frien dsh ip " w ith  a  
m em ber o f a  different race, m ost still c lin g  to 
m yths and  stereotypes tht fly  in  the face o f 
their personal relationships.

Young Am ericana need adu lts to help  them  
confront racial dlvision an d  their part in 
perpetuatin g It. W h en  parents, teachers, 
religious leaders o f pollflrtana ask  young  
people to take tim e to exam ine their attitudes 
about race, they 're m ore likely to recognise  
that their prejudices ru n  counter t their 
W eals, ailJ b .

R ather than re ly  on  buxsw ords from  past 
generations, Am ericans need t develop a  new  
language o f ra d s ! reconciliation. The first 
w ord to get thrown out o f the new  dictionary  
m ust be  "b la m e ." T oo  m u ebef the dialogue  
bout roe In Am erica h as becam e m ired Ins  
vicious cycle o f m utural resentm ent.

M lnorttieo believe w ith  m orel certainty tht 
w hites a re  responsib le  fa r racial hostility; 
w hites have the sam e m oral conviction about 
m inorities.

In stead  o f that sort o f flnger*pointlng, 
you n g  people  need to be  taught a  form ula for 
success that celebrates diversity w h ile  cm* 
p f a U g M  education, personal responsibility  
an d  a  fa ir chance. They need to learn to 
d isrega rd  fin ger-po in ting o f a ll varieties. 
Including the coded k ind used b y  som e  
prrslrtm **»i ffiiU d a t—

Y ou n g Am ertcsn a m ust be  educated  to rely  
on their ow n  experiences w ith  people o f other 
races an d  reject the stupidity o f stereotypes. 
T h ey  a re  the chfldrenor the dv ll-rlgh ta  era. 
T h ey  need to keep the vfcion o f lh a  tera 
alive,They need strong adu lt help  In that 
task.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed. Include the address of the writer 
and a daytime telephone number. Letters should 
be on a single subject and be as brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

BEN W A T T E N B E R G

There is U.N. fungus among us
In Michigan, scientists have discovered a 

10.000-year-old fungus, weighing as much as a 
whale, 30 acres targe, hidden under (he ground, 
with only pretty, little mushrooms poking above 
the surface.

In New York, at the United Nations, another 
huge, old and hidden fungus has been vegetat- 
Ing, but the mushrooms are threatening to 
sprout bigger and uglier. Preparations have been 
going on for two years for "The  Earth Summit," 
a spectacular U.N. conference scheduled for Rio 
de Janeiro In June.

A domestic political nghl about It Is already 
under way. Environmentalists want President 
Bush to attend the ES gala and announce that 
It's a grand Idea.

But It Isn't. It's an old hidden, U.N. fungus, 
painted green. In earlier times the U .N . 
mushrooms were called, among other things. 
'The New International Economic Order." "The  
Law of the Sea" and "Th e  Brundtlandt Report." 
But the theme Is always the same: The U.N. gets 
power, the Third World gets money.

The generic argument has gone this way: Poor 
nations are poor because rich nations are rich. 
Rich nations should pay poor nations repara
tions. The transfer should proceed under a cloak 
of crisis ("the sea." "the environment"). The

terms of transfer should be centrally regulated 
by U.N. bureaucrats.

The more definite 
ES Idea, still mostly 
h id d e n  b e n e a th  
mountains of platl- 
t u d l n o u s  a n d  
wcasel’Worded doc
um ents, goes this 
way: We need gener
al e n v iro n m e n ta l 
clean-up and, partic
u la r ly , em issions 
control to deal with 
"global w arm ing."
Poor nations arc too 
poor to do It. Rich 
nations must pay 
them to do It. Rich 
nations will raise the 
m oney by tax ing  
th e ir c itize n s Tor 
energy use.

Tw o years of nego
tiations toward these 
goals ended In fuzzy stalemate on April 4. An 
Intense green propaganda campaign can now be 
expected to gain favorable resolution during the

Rio meeting. So far, the United States has been 
recalcitrant.

Why? The ultimate costs arc about 970 billion 
per year In new foreign aid. And the biggest 
donors would be nations where energy Is used 
for such Ignoble pollutions as single-family 
houses, two cars per household and air- 
conditioning. Like —  surprise! —  America.

It Is sad to see the U.N. go down the rip-ofT road 
again, using environmentalism as the mushroom 
of choice. The environment Is one realm where 
tfome global regulation makes some theoretical 
sense. If. for example, "global warming" should 
ever evolve from environmental theology to 
serious science. It could only be dealt with 
worldwide.

What to do? Rethink from scratch. The 
intellectual basis for the Earth Summit runs 
counter to what the human species has learned 
recently.

There Is a better way. For we have learned 
something positive as well: Liberty works. Free 
markets and free politics yield prosperity. Only 
free countries are rich: only rich countries can 
pay the price of environmental cleanliness.

< ^ I P 1 i r m r g r g r r .
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E LL E N  G O O D M A N

We should fear the fear of sex
BOSTON —  When Magic Johnson first 

started talking abut AIDS, condoms, and 
abstinence, he got his words a bit muddled. 
"Th e  beat sex." he said at one point, "la no

That wasn't exactly what he meant. Some
body out there may be getting ready to publish 
The Joy of No Sex. But Johnson was talking 
about the risks of sexually transmitted dis
eases and the one sure way to avoid them.

Still, in the months that have followed, 
months full of a sober and necessary dis
cussion about sexual risks and sexual values, 
his original bungled phrase has stayed In my 
mind. There la something missing from the 
public discussion about sex. The current 
no-no. the one forbidden word is not the 
anatomically correct name of a body part: It la 
the word pleasure.

The debate among those who teach the 
young and single la deeply divided between 
two camps. Those who want to teach "safe 
sex" and those who teach “ saved sex." The 
community ts replete with Intense arguments 
over what to say to young people.

On any given morning, one school In the 
country may be giving away condoms and 
describing birth control while another school 
may be leading their students In a chastity 
pledge: "Do The Right Thing. Walt Tor the 
Ring." Religious leaders on one front may be
preaching abstinence at Sunday morning 
services while on the other front, the Harvard 
Divinity School, celebrates AIDS Awareness 
Week with an art exhibit entitled. "Sacred 
Condoms."

These arugmenta rage in communities from 
Shreveport. Louisiana to Greenwich. Con
necticut. The consensus that we have to give 
our young some sex education splits right 
down the middle. Should the education be 
from the chastity curriculum Uke BexRespect. 
or the caution and condom curriculum. Which 
breaks more easily: condoms or vows of 
celibacy?

But for all the furor, both aides share the 
same subtext: danger. And only occasionally 
do we notice a problem with this shared 
anxiety. Perhaps, for example, when a 
9-year-old boy tells a reporter here; "When I

Ev up. I'm  not going to have sex because I 
't want to die."

Sex —  that word that we too often limit to 
mean Intercourse —  has both dangers and 
pleasures. In the '60s and ‘70s, we talked 
about pleasures and forgot about dangers. 
Many of our children, our daughters In 
particular, were not liberated by the sexual 
revolution but made more vulnerable —  to

pregnancy, to disease, to exploitation. But In 
the 1990s, we talk about danger and forget 
about pleasure.

"We use AIDS to clobber our young people." 
says Debra HafTner of the SIECUS, the Sex 
Information and Educalln Council of the 
United States. "We ore trying to say to them 
you will die therefore don’t do It. rather than to 
talk about valued, relationships, decision
making. Pleasure? We don’t talk about It at 
all."

None of this' Is surprising. When AIOS- 
infected "Uncle Eddie" makes front-page news 
for sexually exploit
ing young men In 
P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  
pleasure Is not the 
first thought on a 
parent’s mind. When 
1 3 -y e a r -o ld a  are 
h a v in g  se x  a n d  
1 5 -y e a r -o ld s  are 
having babies, the 
most popular p-word 
la protection.

And when the sex
u a l m e ssa ge s of 
movies and T V  and 
M TV are locked in a 
m edia tim e w arp 
where sex ts rarely 
safe and never saved, 
we ace our own role 
as one of rebuttal.
They talk about sex
ual license, we talk 
abut sexual danger.

jm

community it 
r*pl«t« with 
arguments 
over what to 
aay to young 
paople.j

Sol Gordon, one sex educator who speaks the 
language of young people even says, " I ’m at a 
stage where I can't even talk about pleasure as 
a aex educator. I have to talk about health 
Issues, life and death Issues."I

But to talk only of danger Is to limit all of 
human sexuality to the sex act. To  remain 
silent about sexual pleasure leaves the field to 
the exploitive distortions of the mass culture.

This may be a hard time for any sexual ethic 
more complicated than a bumper sticker. That 
may be especially true for those of us who 
believe 1 
and pleasure, 
and person. Those who believe In caring and 
carefulness.

e especially true for those oi us who 
In both postponement and protection 

uuurc. according to Its time and place

Yet. there Is nothing contradictory In 
teaching children about both the risks and 
delights of sex. If we don't, we may leave them 
safe but crippled. Along with all the other 
anxieties of the age. add this to the list: We 
need to also fear the fear of sex.

J A C K  A N D ER SO N

S p e a k e r F o le y  
m a y be too n ice

W ASHINGTON -  If House Speaker Tom 
Foley. D-Wash.. Is deposed. II will be because 
he lost a battle that this "Mr. Nice G uy" never 
fought. It should have begun on June 6. 
1969. when his predecessor, former Speaker 
Jim  Wright. D-Texaa, told Congress. "Let me 
give you back this Job."

Foley made a mistake that month by not 
putting on the gloves and coming out 
swinging against the man most likely to 
make his life misera
ble, Rep. Newt G in
g ric h . R -G a .. the 
O O P ’ s g u e r r i l l a  
fighter who now has 
the Democrats and 
Foley reeling.

M in o r i t y  W h ip  
Gingrich has been 
hammering Foley for 
the way the House Is 
run. even to the point 
of b la m in g  G i n 
grich's own bounced 
checks on the Demo
cratic leadership.

This is a year when 
all the political stars 
should have been 
aligned for the Dem
ocrats. The country 
la g a lva n ize d  for 
Democratic issues of 
health care, Jobs and 
tax fairness. The party should be capitalizing 
on those Issues. Instead. Foley, the third man 
in line for the U.8. presidency In the 
constitutional chain of command, Is making 
headlines about bounced checks, no-cost 

free parking and the low

£  Gingrich 
•ecum s  the 
speaker of 
cover-ups and 
othar crimes. J

prescription drugs, 
fees at the House gyt*s at the House gym.

The beleaguered Foley Is being 
television by the telegenic Glnj 
accuses the speaker of cover-ups and other

Hogged 
tricn. s

on
who

crimes. The response from the unflappable 
Foley has been lawyer! y and measured —  
reminiscent of Michael Dukakis' robotic 
response to the hypothetical rape of his wife.

Gingrich himself put his linger on Foley's 
biggest handicap back In 1990 when he said 
of Foley. "He has to get an A-ptua for having 
helped return the House to a sense of 
decency, and returning congressmen to being 
colleagues again. He’s very decent." In 
retrospect, the comment is leas a compliment 
than the assessment of a man sizing up his 
enemy's Achlles' Heel.

In Foley's hometown, his father ts remem
bered as the ludge who was so well-liked that 
even defendants thanked him when he 
sentenced them to Jail. In Foley's Hrst 
congressional race in 1964. he ret the tone by 
citing his opponent far "distinguished serv
ice." In 1665. Fbley pronounced that he was 
"temperamentally not a basher."

Too bod. One pol told us that Foley didn't 
have to fight Gingrich on the floor of the 
House. He merely had to make life miserable 
for Gingrich In his home state of Georgia, 
where he barely scraped by with a re-election 
victory In 1990 with a margin of 1.000 votes.

The first alep should have been to rally the 
unions In Georgia and other traditionally 
Democratic constituencies to a "scorched 
earth policy" against Gingrich, the Democrat
ic pol suggested Step two would have been to 
orchestrate fund raising and radio advertising 
against Gingrich on his home turf. Had this 
been done, according to some party sirs le
gists, Gingrich could have been pinned down 
In his own district this year fighting for his 
life at the pells Instead of rolling the waters 
closer to the Potomac.

"Th e  only way to deal with Newt la on the 
around level.** explained one chagrined 
Democrat, sympathetic to Foley. "If you treat 
him Uke a national figure, he'll be a national 
figure."

It's the kind of mortar fire that Foley can't 
•ecm to return In kind. Americana admire 
wisdom, patience and tum-the-other-cheek 
restraint. But they also feel better when the 
person in their corner has a limit to his 
patience. One source said that Foley would 
have gone greater political distances If a story 
had circulated about how he "grabbed 
somebody by the tie and punched him In the 
nose at any time in his life."
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School board begins search for 
$10 million to cut from budget
■ yV ieK II

Harald Staff Writer

SANFORD —  The Seminole County School 
Board will begin the budget cutting process 
tomorrow morning at 10 a.m.

"We have to cut more than S10 million from 
our budget In order to comply with the governor's 
reality budget." Interim superintendent Richard 
Wells said last night.

Wells said that his staff Is still working on 
suggestions of where the Tat can be trimmed, but 
they will be ready with specific suggestions on 
Thursday morning.

Preliminary figures show that 93.1 million will 
be saved by simply not replacing district-level 
administrators who leave or by replacing them 
with people with less experience who are, thus, at

HOTMHMs»yK.I
Approximately 200 psopls tumod out for yesterday's school board sessions In Sanford.

Magnet
1A

been.,for the last five years, a 
magnet school lor the Interna
tional Baccalaureate program.

"It has changed the demo
g ra p h ic s  of o ur s c h o o l," ' 
Schenck said of the program. "It 
has added a more pleasant 
atmosphere to the school. We 
have the best teachers who are 
available to all the students.'"

Schenck and Welker told the 
audience that the m agnet 
school, though it adds only 115 
studuets per year, has made 
their school a better educational 
program.

Seminole High supporters 
greeted the magnet school pro
gram with polite applause, at 
best.

The board will discuss the 
magnet program, which has a 
s t a r t -u p  cost o f b etw ee n  
9200.000 and 9500.000, again 
at the April 28 meeting. They 
will accept public Input at that 
lime, and they will vote on 
persuing the plan further.

"Are we going to let them 
shove this down our throats?"' 
asked Amaella Royster, a parent 
who was livid following last 
night’s work session.

Oretchcn Schapker. principal 
at Seminole High, said she could 
not understand why the district 
would not considering rezonlng.

"W hy is it that Johnny can be 
happy If he comes to Seminole 
High School under the magnet 
program.'" she asked the board, 
"but not be happy If he comes to 
the school under rezonlng?'"

The district opposes rezonlng 
saying that students will be 
rezoned again In 1994 to (III the 
new high school that Is planned 
for northwest Seminole County 
In 1995.

Billy Higgins, chairman of the 
Sanford Committee, summed up 
that committee's feelings on that 
In a letter to the board.

"We should not be paying for 
new facilities.'" he wrote, "while 
excellent facllttes are under- 
enrolled."*

Board chairman Nancy War

ren said rezonlng would not be 
"doing Seminole High School 
any favors."*

She added. ‘T h e  boarf has 
made a committment to be 
patient and together we can 
work to find a solution to this 
problem."'

Royster said rezonlng Is "the 
easiest, most effective solution'" 
to Seminole's papulation woes. 
She would be happy to see a 
compromise solution that In
cludes some rezonlng and a 
magnet program.

Schapker said that she Is not 
In favor of the International 
Baccalaureate program as a 
magnet option, pointing out that 
the majority of jobs in the future 
will not be In the liberal arts 
areas, rather, she said, some
thing In the technology field 
would better serve her students.

Parents promised to be back 
on April 28.

"We'll have more to say about 
this.'" Gail Stewart said. 'T h is  is 
not the solution we want."

School---------
□ C oatiaaad  from  Pago 1A

Improvements In the cur
riculum.

S o u th w ard , w ho lives In 
Longwood, has chosen to send 
her children to Seminole High 
School with special dispensation 
from the school board. They are 
actually In the Lake Mary school 
zone.

Speakers expressed anger that 
the school board often contrib
uted to the poor Image of the 
school.

"Your rhetoric often adds to 
the negative perception," said 
Judy Williams, co-chairman of 
the Sanford Committee's educa
tion committee. "When (during 
out-of-zone transfer requests) 
you make statements like 'we 
have to approve this one because 
we've got someone who actually 
wants to go to Seminole' It Is 
catastrophic to our students."

When Williams accused the 
school board of contributing to 
the negative Image, the crowd 
burst Into uproarious applause. 
Board Chairman Nancy Warren, 
banging her gavel loudly, called 
for "a certain amount of de-

a lower pay scale.
Schools will be a big source of the cuts. Wells 

said, though he said those cuts will be made 
carefully and not at the expense of the students.

Leaders of various groups, from parents to 
school counselors to curriculum and media 
specialists have expressed their concerns to the 
superintendent and plan to be at Thursday's 
work session.

This preliminary session will be a time for 
discussion. No final decisions will be made until 
the summer when the final decisions will be put 
Into effect.

Wells expects that this first meeting will be a 
long one as a lot of changes and cuts will be 
necessitated by the Reality Budget.

The budget work session will take place In the 
school board meeting room. 1211 Mellonvllle 
A ve.. Sanford.

■ -  *  *  J J

corum " before dhe audience 
member called out In a loud 
whisper that decorum Is what 
kept them from yelling.

Martha Yancey, who said she 
was new to educational politics, 
added that she was "appalled to 
see what was going on In (our) 
high school."

She added, "I graduated from 
Seminole High School 50 years 
ago. Please do the best we can do 
for our children. We want them 
to do well and we want them to 
stay here."

Sandy Traegcr. the mother of 
two Oviedo High School stu
dents, sided more with the 
school board when she pointed 
out that the solution to Semi
nole's woes had to be a dis
trict-wide one.

"I don’t mean to suggest that 
Seminole High School doesn't 
have a perception problem, this 
la a county-wide Issue. The 
quick solution la not always the 
best solution."

Indeed the board all but ref
used to even look at rezonlng as 
a solution.

"I don't think much of rezon
lng." said Warren. "Rezonlng Is

only done as a last resort. It Is 
not one of our procedures to do 
so."

Interim Superintendent Rich
ard Wells wanted to know why 
the citizens even wanted to 
Increase their enrollment.

"I don't buy the assumption 
that bigger Is better." he said. 
"Money la earned on a per* 
student allocation."

Vice chairman Jeanne Morris 
said she Is opposed to rezonlng 
because It won't solve the pro
blems at the school.

"Rezonlng doesn't mean the 
bodies will show up,” she said.

Billy Higgins, chairman of the 
Sanford Committee, Is current! 
In France as part of his Jot 
Walt Disney World, but he sent a

th

letter to the board In support 
of the rezonlng option.

"We realize that rezonlng may 
not be the most popular solu
tion." he wrote. "We are asking 
that this decision not be made 
based on popularity. We are 
asking that this decision to 
rezone be based on fairness to all 
of our children and on sound 
business policy."

Everglades ‘most endangered’ Plan
By 9 C O T T I
Associated Press Wrltar_________

W ASHINGTON -  The Col
umbia and Snake river system, 
where hundreds of Northwestern 
fish species are imperiled, by 
dams and development, heads a 
conservation group’s jumual list 
of North America's most en
dangered rivers.

"There has been a tremendous 
decline In the number of native 
fish moving up and down those 
rivers." Kevin Coyle, president 
of American Rivers, said in 
announcing the 1992 selections 
today.

"Where there once were 16 
million to 20 million migrating 
annually, there now are 2 mil
lion." he said, blaming hydro
electric dams for most of the 
damage.

The Florida Everglades and 
the Colorado and Mississippi 
rivers also made the top 10 list, 
which Coyle said symbolizes 
some of the continent's "worst 
environmental abuse."

Other trouble spots Include 
California's American River, two 
rivers In Alaska and "legendary" 
trout streams In Montana and 
New York.

T h e  r iv e rs  w ere p icke d  
because they face Imminent 
damage from dams, diversion, 
dredging, pollution, mining, 
logging and other land develop
ment. he said.

The group also released a 
second list of 15 threatened 
rivers. Including the Ohio River 
and the Rio Grande.

For the first time since the 
inaugural list In 1984, American 
Rivers is shifting Its emphasis 
toward river restoration Instead 
of protection* * of rem aining 
stretches of undeveloped water. 
Coyle said.

"Now we are looking at river 
segments that already are de
clined. One or the premier 
examples of that Is the Colum- 
bia-Snake river system." he said 
In an interview.

That system, running through 
Oregon. Washington and Idaho, 
was chosen No. 1 primarily

because the American Fisheries 
Society has found 214 of Its 
native fish species to be en
dangered, threatened or Imper
iled.

In the past year, the National 
.. Marine Fisheries Service has 

declared  the Snake R iv e r 
sockeyc salm on to be e n 
dangered. ft has proposed that 
three other Northwestern salm
on species be added to the list of 
threatened o r endangered 
species.

California's American River 
and Maine's Penobscot River, 
both threatened by dam pro
posals. appear on the 1992 list 
for the fourth year in a row.

A l a s k a ' s  A l s e k  a n d  
Tatshenshlnl river system made 
Us third consecutive appearance. 
Coyle said the largest open-pit 
copper mine ever proposed 
threatens those wild rivers.

Quebec's Great Whale River, 
also threatened by a hydroelec
tric project, and the Everglades 
were listed for the first time.

"Most wetlands are In fact 
river systems." Coyle said. "The 
Everglades were really a sheet of 
water 100 miles wide that sur
ged through south-central Flor
ida. Over time, that reservoir has 
dried up."

American Rivers listed the 
upper reaches of the Mississippi 
River last year but has expanded 
I t s  c o n c e r n s  f r o m  t h e  
headwaters In Minnesota to the 
mouth at the Gulf of Mexico.

In addition to the threat of oU 
spills from single-hull barges, 
the group Is taking aim at 
"nonjwtnt source pollution —  
runoff from the bread basket of 
the United States in the form of 
soil, agricultural chemicals and 
Industrial waste," Coyle said.

Rounding out the top 10 are 
the Blackfoot River of Montana 
a n d  th e  B e a v e r k i l l  a n d  
WUiowemec river system In New 
York's CatskUl Mountains.

Coyle said his group has suc
ceeded in winning legislative 
protection or postponing devel
opment on each of the rivers It

has listed as the most en
dangered since 1984.

Interior Secretary Manuel L u 
jan Jr. adopted Interim (low 
protection measures last year for 
the Grand Canyon section of the 
Colorado River, the No. 1 pick In 
1991. Other past top selections 
Include Oregon’s Klamath River, 
the South Platte River in Col
orado and the Kings River In 
California.

nCMtlaudfraoiPafa IA
Planning Council 

and St. Johns Water Manage
ment District.

"Other things we will probably 
discuss," he said, "are other 
plans and 
up In. the
city."

The commission first agreed to 
hold the meeting on April 21. 
but due to a conflict, Litton is 
presently arranging the meeting

for April 26. "This Isn't firm 
yet," he said, "as I'll have to 
check with everyone concerned, 
but It looks like that will be 
agreeable to all."

M orris said the planning.. 
session had nothing to do with 
the regular Monday night meet
ings currently being held in Lake’ 
Mary by the Charter Review 
Committee.

"Th is  type of session Isn’t

uncommon with governmental 
bodies or businesses." Morris 
said. "There are many annual 
meetings held for the purpose of 
pure discussion and plan con
siderations."
I c u t -.J ( I. nil II

Litton expected the specific 
-.date to be set-within a few more 

AUhopgh. 0 9 t totalized, he 
expected the location for the 
meeting on U.S. 441 In Apopka 
will remain unchanged.

M A T H S __ —__— J
William B. Archer. 67. North 

Floyd C ircle . Deltona, died 
Monday. April 6. at Regency 
Manor Nursing Home. DeBary. 
Bom Ju ly  13. 1624, In Detroit, 
he moved to Deltona In 1969 
from there. He was a retired 
design engineer for the Ford 
Motor Car Company. Dearborn. 
Mich., for 14 years and most 
recently worked at the Volusia 
Mall In the maintenance de
partment. He was a member of 
Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic 
Church, Deltona. DAV *92. O r
ange City. V.F.W. 10096 and the 
A.A.R.P. He was a Navy World 
War II and Korean War veteran.

S u rv iv o r s  in c lu d e  w ife . 
Virginia S.. Deltona: daughters! 
Dianne M. McCarty. Orange City. 
Virginia L. Brumfield, Crum. 
W.Va.. Lola O. Crawford, In
kster. Mich.. Patricia A. Gordon. 
Eagle Lake. Debra K. Hlttle, 
Deltona. Catherine M. Goemer. 
DeBary; sons, William C., De
ltona, and Fred P.. Orange City: 
11 grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baidauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona, In charge of 
arrangements.

Earilne McDonald. 70. 316 
Maple Ave„ Sanford, died Mon
day. April 8. at Centra) Florida 
Regional Hospital, Sanford. Bom 
A u g . 14. 1921, in M organ 
County. Ala., she movea to 
Central Florida (n 1968. She was 
a fruit packer for a citrus 
packing house and a member of 
the Church of Ood of Prophecy.

Survivors Include sons, Oten 
C hilders, Arab. A la ., Lewis 
C h i ld e r s .  S a n fo rd . L a r r y  
M cD onald. A bilene, Te x a s : 
daughters. Dorothy Childers. 
Betty Eastham, both of Sanford, 
Linda Sapp. Moulton, Ala.: 21 
g r a n d c h t ld e n .  24  g r e a t 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  a n d  o n e  
great-great-grandchild.

Briaaon Funeral Home. San
ford, (n charge of arrangements.

died Monday. April 6, at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. Bom 
Feb. 0, 1694, In Cleveland, she 
moved to Central Florida In 
1968. She was a homemaker 
and a Baptist.
• Survivors include sons, Rob
ert. Lake Mary, three grand
c h i ld r e n  a n d  o n e  g r e a t 
grandchild.

B ald w ln -Fa lrch ild  Funeral

Home. Oaklawn Park Chapel, 
Lake Mary, In charge of ar-
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Elvis
Csatiaaad fram Pag* IA

One of the photos of Elvis 
Presley suggested for the 299 
stamp was taken at an early age. 
A young Elvis, with coat and tie, 
is seen holding a 1950’s type 
"Ribbon" microphone. The sec
ond photo was taken during the 
later days of his career. Elvis is 
slightly heavier and wearing his 
flashy clothing. He Is seen hold
ing a newer “shotgun" type 
microphone.

required to check " A "  or "B "  on 
a post card, alamo it, and return 
It to an address in Memphis.

The  back of the card says. "T o  
receive more information in 
1993 about the Elvis stamp, 
please (Ui In your name and 
address."

Rader explained. " I  don’t 
think we'll be W

Hundreds of thousands of 
b a l l o t s  h a v e  b e e n  s e n t  
throughout the nation to post 
offices for distribution. Persons 
answering the call have been

we've
been doing is tfvlng people the 
address they can write to with 
their choice."

Deadline for voting is April 
24th. For persona wishing to 
submit their votes, the address 
is. Elvis Poll. P.O. Box ELVIS. 
Memphis. T N  38101-1001.

v.*r
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Arafat bruised but alive
■ y  N 8 J L A  9 A M M A K IA
A sso ciated  Presa W riter___________

TR IP O L I. Libya -  Search 
planes found PLO chief Yasser 
Arafat bruised but safe today In 
Libya's remote southern desert, 
where his plane had vanished In 
a sandstorm a day earlier. PLO 
officials reported with immense 
relief.

Arab east Jerusalem exploded 
with celebration, with thousands 
of Palestinians hugging and 
shouting and clapping. One 
main street was almost carpeted 
with candy, thrown In Jubilation.

Similar festivities broke out In 
the Israeli-occupied West Bank 
and at PLO refugee camps In 
southern Lebanon.

According to Arafat's office In 
Tunis, he sent a terse message 
today from the PLO training

camp at al Sarra, Libya: "I'm  
well, everyone Is well, thank all 
those who were Involved.”

The loss of Arafat, the PLO's 
undisputed leader for 23 years, 
would have struck a serious 
blow to the organisation 's 
co h e sio n  a n d  c o u ld  h a ve  
seriously damaged the chances 
for success of U.8.-brokered 
Arab-Israeli peace talks.

"If he Is gone. I think this Is 
going to raise a very serious 
question about the process, 
whether It will be possible to 
continue It." Sari Nusselbeh, a 
member of the advisory com
mittee of the Palestinian delega
tion to the peace talks, said 
before Arafat was found.

"There just won't be anybody 
with the same strength, the 
same position with the same 
commitment." Nusselbeh said

from his West Bank home.
Arafat's plane, a Soviet-made 

Antonov transport, disappeared 
Tuesday night on a flight from 
Khartoum, Sudan, to Tunis, 
Tunisia, apparently making an 
em ergency landing near al 
Sarra, officials said.

It was not Immediately clear 
under what circumstances the 
plane landed or how Arafat 
arrived at the PLO base.

Twelve people were aboard the 
flight. Including three crew 
members and a team of body
gu ards and a d m in istra tive  
assistants, said sources at the 
PLO headquarters in Tunis.

The  group was found this 
morning by "a team of planes of 
different nationalities." Amal 
Akkawl, a member of Ararat's 
mainstream Fatah faction said at 
the Palestinian Embassy

Major wants In Arafat’s Ufa

NICOSIA. Cyprus —  Here are key dates In 
Yasser Arafat's life:

Aug. 4, 1929: Arafat bom in Cairo, the fifth of 
seven children of Palestinian merchant Abdel 
Raouf al-Qudwa al-Husselnl.

IMS: Arafat's mother, Zahwa, dies, and he and 
his Infant brother Fathl, are sent to Jerusalem to 
live with an uncle.

1949: Arafat, the budding politician, moves back 
to Cairo and forma Palestinian Students' League.

Jan.12, 1999: Student leader Arafat presents 
petition written in blood to Egyptian leader Qen. 
Mohammed Negulb saying “Don’t Forget Pales
tine.”

August 1999: Arafat attends international 
students' congress In Prague and secures 
membership for Palestine. For first time, he wears 
Palestinian headdress, the keffiyeh, that becomes 
his trademark.

Oct. 29,1999: British, French and Israelis attack 
Egypt. Arafat, reservist in Egyptian military, serves 
as bomb disposal expert.

Oct.10,1999: In Kuwait, Arafat and others form 
Palestinian underground in refugee camps and 
among diaspora.

Jan.1, 1991: Arafat forma Fatah guerrilla 
movement and two days later carries out first 
attack on Israal, abortive bombing of water canal
In Gallles.

March 21, 1999: As guerrilla attacks escalate 
after 1967 war, Israeli armored forces cross 
Jordan River and attack PLO base at Karameh. 
Although PLO forces under Arafat suffer heavy 
losses, It's seen as victory for Arafat. Thousands 
|oin PLO.

Feb. 4,1999: Arafat takes over chairmanship of 
PLO, transforms It Into dynamle force that makes 
Palestinian cause known worldwide.

Nov. 19, 1974: Arafat addressee U.N. General 
Assembly and declares: 'Today, I have come 
bearing an olive branch and a freedom fighter's 
gun. Do not let the olive branch fall from my 
hand." . ,

June 9, 1992: fsriaei' fnvadea Lebanon to crush 
PLO, eventually forcing Arafat and his loyalists to 
evacuate Beirut etrongholda, dispersing guerrillas
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around Arab world. Arafat survives taraall air raids 
on Beirut which target him and other PLO leaders.

June 24, 1992: Arafat sxpsllad from Syria in 
split with President Hafez Assad. 8yr1 an-backed 
mutiny erupts by radicals opposed to Arafat's 
moves to start dialogue with Israal. Arafat's forces 
driven from last toehold In Lebanon.

Oct1, 1189: Arafat narrowly escapes death In 
Israeli air raid on PLO headquarters In Tunis in 
retaliation for slaying of three Israelis on Cyprus 
by PLO gunman.

FSb. 19, 1199: Fad up with Arafat's refusal to 
accept U.N. Resolutions 242 and 338 as basis for 
peace talks, King Hussain severs links with PLO.

April 19, 199fc Khalil al-Wazir, Arafat's military 
commander end close friend, assassinated In 
Tunis. Israelis blamed.

Dee. 12, 1199 : Arafat accepts Israel's right to 
exist and renounces terrorism.

Aug. 2. 1990: Iraq Invades Kuweit and Arafat 
supports Saddam Hussein, resulting In PLO's 
Isolation and weakening of Its diplomatic 
position.

Jen. 14,1191: Saleh Khaiaf, Arafat's right-hand 
man and ohlef strategist, ehot dead in Tunis.

Oeteber 1191: Middle East peace talks open in 
Madrid.

Nevambar 1991: Arafat, who always said he wea 
wadded to the Palestinian cause, marries hla 
secretary, Sums Tawil, 26, at age 62.
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CAM NO. tt-SMS-CAMS
etviswuie

ALLIANCE MORTOAOC 
COMFANY. • FIsrtSB

ISLENE THOMAS, st al

NOTKS OF SALE
Nattas N MraSy sN a n ___

Fvnvanl N  a Summary Final 
JvSwwsnt at

■ La t *17. tUN SIM  VILLAOC 
UNIT FIVC. i n  ■

_ ^ n  FNt Saab W Fasa
77, at ire nvbtk near’ 
SamlMla Cavnty, Fla 
Tsaatbsr wHb: Cantral 
(EFW A I. A ir CanSlllanlag,

FlartSa.

Wall Cargallng an* Vinyl 
* M l Ml I TIN (VAT)
at pvbRc aaN. N rn Mgreat «M  
bast MSSw Nr cam, afire Waal
(rant antranca, laminaN Cavnty 
, —  ----------------FNrtSk st
IIMSAJS.anARrUM.HM.

WITNESS my ban* an* at- 
Rctai aaat at sat* Cavrt ssa sam 
Say at March, m m .
(Cavrt M l  

NUUIVANNE MORSE 
CNrk sMhs ClrcvN Cavrt
By: tommy W.~ “

FvbUm: ARrtl I.a. 1 
OSS M

______ (a)
N O TK IO FS A LS  

NaNcs N reraby a* van smt 
1 N  • ttn*i ivigmant
91 Nm  WWW Wnf 1TVMB

m Dm Chxvtt Cavrt at 
laminaN Cavnty. FNrtSa. I win 
sail tha graparty sltvaN In 
laminaN Cavnty, FNrtSa. Sa

Lat M. OLEN EAOLB UNIT I. 
N  Ms glat Marast as 

S«*4I In Flat 
IL  li, M an* 17,
•l Fb^k, Blsrtde™ awmiyi r wr igg.At pyMlc |b||( || AM (|Mg|f amI
bast M**ar Nr cam. atmaWaat
Frant 
Cswify i 
FNrtSa.

N r cash, at MaWVst
At Da SAffllflAtA

at IV M hM L STsIIrii
M. NN.
(COURT M A LI 

AUUIVANNE MORSE 
A* CNrk allb* Cavrt 
ay.

: March tL  HM 
lAgrttlfLMM

N i t

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT ’

CAM  am, II M il CA-M-R 
A M E R IC A ’S M O R TO A O C  
M R  VIC INS. INC.. Sarmarty 
bnsvm a*' FlrN Family Mart-
AD ivV Pw PIW iP  rBrMw

SUSAN B-KUICH. at alu

NOTICE IS H CIIIBV  04VBN 
gvraMnt N  R Summary Final 
JvWmant at FwwcNsvm SaNS 
March u. HM an* anNraS In 
Casa Na fi-MWCA-t+O at ms 
Clrcvlt Cavrt st Hw IITM  
JaStial Orcytt InanSNr SEM- 
(N 0 L 8  Caunty, F lu rlS a . 
whsmm AMERICA’S MORT
OAOB S ER V ICIN O . IN C., 

i as Fhvt Family 
at FNr-

____.......... ..........jGus i .
SUSCRat at^ametonSmN, I 
WIN ass M ms RMRM MSSar tw  
cam at ma W M tF rM  toar st 
Nn  Samlnala Cavnty Cavrt 
Raw . SanNrS, FNrtSa. at Ms 

atllHtsm^Aemw

7 h * h t o w 4 .b * H :
LO t S*. SUMMSRHILL, 

FHASB I, ACCORDINO TO 
THS FLAT THSRBOF. AS 
SICOSOSO IN FLAT BOOK 
St. FANS! M ft St. FUftLIC 
RICOROS OF SIMINOLS 
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

P A T IO  this tlth  Say at

OraSt Caurt
W .'

L t f l A l  N o t l C f

IN TNS CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SRMtNOLS COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
FSOftATS DtVISKM 
FMa NvmRsr M-tlt-CF 

IN SE: ESTATE OF 
OASFIELO WALKER,

N O TKS OF 
ADMINISTRATION

Tha aSmlnlitratlsn at th* 
**t*N of OARFIELO WALKER, 
S tc s a tt* , F II*  N um bsr 
M -tll-CF, It gsnSIna In th* 
Circvll Caurt tar Samlnol* 
Cavnty, FNr IS*. FnkaN Dlvl- 
tNn, th* aSSrat* st which it 
laminaN Caunty Courthout*. 
SanNrS, FL M77I. Tha natret 

at tha gananal

ragfaw ntatlva’a attorney ar*khrNk•ft IWnl WKTS.'
ALL IN TER ES TED  FE S - 

IONS ARB NOTIFIED THAT: 
All gartan* on whom thlt 

natlca It tarvaS who hava ab-
|*ctl*nt Mat chaHanga th* vail* 

at Ms will, tha gualiticatlsntItystt
at ire
vanva. ar IvrMIctlsn at thlt 
Caurt ar* r»*ulro* N  UN Mwlr 
•bltctlont with thla Caurt 
W ITH IN  T H E  L A TE R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICS OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTSR THS 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All crsdlWrt at tha SacaSint 
and other pertom having claim* 
or SwnanSt ago hut StciStnl’t 
efttete an wham a csgy al thlt 
nolle* It ttrvaS within throe 
men the afNr the SaN at the llrtl 
publication st thlt natlca mini 
III* their c W m  with Mia Court 
W ITH IN  TH E  L A TE R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUSH  
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other crealtor* of the

claim* ar SwnanSt agalntt the 
StcaSanft attaN mwtf file their 
claim* with thlt court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILEO WILL B I  FOREVER 
BARRIO.

Th* SaN *1 tha llrtl publics 
tlen st thlt Netlc* It April l. 
HM .___

Fartanal Ragratantaflva: 
AgnatS. Walker 
4 0 1. Summerlin Avenue 
tenter*. FL 0771 

Attorney tar ̂ TsrtŜ tSl 
Ragre tentative:
Thamaa A. Spaar 

OtlgasrASgaar. F A .
I l l  Magnall* Avanva 
F.O. Bam ISO*
SanNrS. FL070-IM4  
TaNghana: (*07) H I IN I 
FlanSa la r Ns.: 07*473 
Puktim: April 1.S.HH 
DERM

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNS SIOM TIINTM  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND POO 

SSMIMOLS COUNTY 
MINERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CASS NO. M-Mtt CAM S

M8TMOR FINANCIAL. INC., 
FtWnttff,

s60CR0.SRIWIR.StV*..
DsNnSant(t).

N O TKS OF 
FOSBCLOSUSISALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVSN
purtuanl N  OrSw SaachaSvllng 
SaN SaNS April L  HfL and

M S I
: April I, L  HM

In Cam N*. tl-M tl CA 
14 O. st Mt Clrcvlt Cavrt at ire 
ElahNanM Judicial ClrcvH m 
and N r M M IN O L I Cavnty, 
FNrtSa wharvlw MITMOR F I
NANCIAL INC. N FlamttH and 
ROOBR 0. BREWER, at w .

wilt 1*11 N  Ms

MMINOLI 
M SanNrS, 
S’cNcfcAJU.an

at Ma

at 11:1 
IS.HM.Ma

tat Nrlh in taM Final JvSg-
. Nwtt:

Lat MS. WINTER SFRINOS 
UNIT 4, ACCOROINO TO THE  
F L A T  TH E R E O F , AS R l -  
COROSD IN FLAT BOOK M. 
FADES M  OF THE FUSIC 
RECORDS OF S IM IN O LS  
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

O A TIO  MN SaS Say at April, 
HM.

MARYANNS MORSE 
A* CNrk at taM Cavrt 
SyJanal.Jatawlc 
At toputy Clark 

FuMNh: Aprils. IS. HM 
OES-ISt

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I  M JUBKIAL  
CIRCUIT IN ANO FOR

C A M N O itltm O tV M  
CITIBANK, F ID S  SAL 
MVINSS SANK, F/K/A 
CITtCORF SAVINOS OF 
FLORIDA. A FIOCRAL  
SAVI NOS ANO I ftftH 
ASSOCIATION

FNMWt.

R7CKL.TILLMAN.alal.

NOTKS I I H 8 B I I V  OIVSN 
M a DatavH/FinsI 
at NmcNavm Rata 
HM and an Nr id In 

Cam Ns. fl-IM t at Ms ClrcvN 
Court st Ma MM JvSNMI ClrcvN 
M and N r lam to ll Cavnty, 
FNrtRa. WhoraN CITIBANK. 
FEDERAL SAVINOS RANK 
F/K/A CITICORP SAVINOS OF 
F L O R ID A . A F S O B S A L  
SAVINOS AND LOAN ASSOCI
ATION N Flamrttf, and RICK L. 
T I L L M A N .  J A N I C R  0 .  
TILLMAN. MARY HATCMCR
l/K/A -------------, UNKNOWN
TENANT M  FOSM I IION OF 
S U S JIC T  FROFBRTV and 
S TATS O F  FLOBIO A 0 1 - 
FARTMCNT OF HEALTH ANO 
REHABILITATIVE am OaNn- 
DtonliF I vttl 'Mil 'Ma hhi DWait 
and kasl MSSw Nr cam sT m s 
watt tram Saar at Ms EamMaN 
Cavafy Cavrthavaa. SanNrS. 
FNrtSa. st H :M a’cNcfc a m  an 
Aprti sa. HM. tre NNawjas- 
Smcrtknd praparty aa ait Nrth 
M aaN DatavN/Ftol JvSpnsnt 
at NmcNavm. tawtt:

Lat V . SOUTH FINE CRIST. 
FIRST AOOITKM. accvrSto N  
Ns Flat Mamsl as m carW  M 
Plat Bam M. F ir m  «  and 4*. 
Public Racardt st SsmlaaN 
Cavity. FNrtSa.

DATED March 0 . HM. 
MARVANNI MORM  
CNrb at Ma ClrcvN Cavrt 
SVi JanvS.Jamwtc 
A* Dapvty Clark 

FvblHk: April I, ft HM  
DER*

L»gal Notic»>
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNS R W H TtlN TN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
FOR T M  STATS 

OF FLORIDA 
Itt ANO FOR 

SIMINOLS COUNTY 
FLORIDA

Casa Ns-Tl-iMI-CAts (Kt

FLEET REAL ESTATE
FUNDING CORF.,

Plaint Id,
vt.
CECIL OOMEZ.lt living, 
alal..

AMENDEO
NOTICIOF 

FOStCIOSURI SALS 
■YCLSRKOF

CISCUITCOURT 
Not tee It hereby given Mai Ma

CNrk *1 Ma Circuit Court at 
Seminole Cavnty. FlerlSa, will, 
an May I. HM, at II :M AM ., at 
Ma Watt Frant Saar at Ma 
laminaN Caunty Courthouse, in 
Mo City st SanNrS. Florid*, 
attar Nr aaN and sail at public 
outcry N  Me hlghstl and belt

E E ? ’WifnTfi• - — »— ■—MlltMwtV
wit:

Lat 44. NORTHWOOO, ac 
carding N  Ma Flat Marast. aa 
rccarsm In Flat Saak 17, Fags* 
41 and M. st Ma Public Record* 
of SomtoN County. Florida.

' N  Ma final decree *t

In t*IS Court. Me tty I* 
al which In F L IR T  REAL 
ESTATE FUNOINO CORF., vt. 
CECIL QOMEZ. It living, at at.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial M il M MW Caurt MH MM 
day st March, HM.
(SEAL)

By: J*n*E. Jatewlc
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April 1,1, HM 
DBS-14

IN T M  CIRCUIT COURT 
OP T N I  1«TM JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN ANO POR 
SIMINOLS COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASS NO.i *1-170 CA 14 ft 

CITIBANK. FEDERAL 
SAVINOS SANK, l/k/a 
CITICORP SAVINOS OF 
FLORIDA.* Nder el Mvlngt 
and lean ettecietlen.

Plaintiff.
v.
JOHN C. OARS Y.Otal..

NOTICS OF SALS 
NOTKS IS HIRKRV OIVIN  

N  a Final Judgmant st 
March 14,

purtuanl 
Fortclowro

CHI

tl-170 CA 14 O, In Ma Circuit 
Court at M* 1ITH Judicial 
Circuit In and tor laminaN 
County, Florida, wherein 

Monk Federal Saving* Bank, 
ilntlff. and JOHN C. OARBY. 

*1 al., am StNnidntt. I will Mil
TO ffW Ttlgimf SnS Onr Wtalt
Nr cam at Ms wvtt trant Sm t  at 
tre laminaN Cavnty Court- 
hsvM, SanNrS. FNrtd*. at 11 :t* 
A M . on April SO, HM. M*
Nltorlng Saacrlkad property a*
let Nrth In **W Final Judg
ment, Nwtt:

UNIT *44, ORIRNTA POINT 
CONDOMINIUM, VILLAOS  
O N I, ACCORDINO TO THS 
OICLAkATIOM OF CONDO
MINIUM AS RICORDRO IN 
OFFICIAL RICOROS ROOK 
WX FAOR M*. PUBLIC REC
ORDS SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, TOGETHER WITH 
AN UNOIVIOED I MM SHARE 
IN THE COMMON KLIMENTS  
APPURTENANTTHERETO, 

s/fc/a 44» OrtanN Point Ortva 
Altamonte Spring*. FL 0711 
O A TIO  THIS MM Soy at

MARVANNI MORSE 
CLIN K. CIRCUIT COURT 
Sy: Dorothy W. Batten 
Deputy CNrk 

FuSNah: April 1,1, HM 
M M

N O TKS OF 
FICTITIOUS MAMS 

Meltcs N haraby given Mat I 
am angagad In bvalnaat st Ml 
Cornwall BS., tantord. FL  
077L l aminaN Cavnty. FNrtSa. 
undw Ma FlelltNva Name at 
SCOTT'S AUTOMOTIVE, and
tarn! I littatft ta rstata u UM m *  I  R r ^ R m  M F t o t o
name wIM Mo Secretary at 
ItaM. Tailahasssa. FNrtSa. In

giaMMmm Mh u  SSaftta M nW F mliitaM tatavMF eie»*mt
Ts-Wtt: Sect ten m m . FNrtSa

lO.lcatt 
FvbUm t April S.HM  
DERI**

W IN E  CIRCUIT COURT
OF T M  SieNTSBNTM

JURKUU. CIRCUIT

CASE NO. M 440 CA >4 K
UNITED SAVINOS 
ASSOCIATION OF TIXAS. 
F A -t -

KEITH WALKER IMS A M 1LU  
WALKER. RNwIN. at aL

TO: K IV M O . SMITH 
TS A C IV  J. SMITH’

and M

all .  ■ ■

two ar MNmat M tba roai

f t8 u a b s  HERESY notthod 
Mdt s  CdmpNMt M F aratNaaa 
Martgasa ancvwtortng Ma M -

^ r s S T X s r  ADDI
TION TO SANFORD, ac carding 
NRNgNtMaraitaamcarRaSM 
Flat SMS ft Pages ft 4 ft ft

oSSmaa la Mt Bast 
Church Slroot, OrtanSa. F L

M u ito  Complaint.
i WITNESS my hand SM
at aMd Court m  March n . H  
(SEAL)

MAS VANNE MORSE 
CNrk dt Ms ClrcvN Court

by: FiWIcNF.

F iS tS ^ M a rm H  ft April I. f t  

■LIME 
O f P M

Liflll N o tlc»
IN TNS CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNR SieNTSBNTM 

juetciALaecuiT 
IN AND FOR 

SIMINOLSCOUNTY. 
FLORIDA.

CASSNO.M-MMCA14R 
THS SFRINOS COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION. INC.,

FlaMlItt.

SHERRY A. DUVALL, ■ tlnpl*

NOTICE OF MLB 
NOTICE I I  HEREBY GIVEN 

Mat an May it, HM at H:M  
a m. at Ma WVat front doer el 
Me Caurthauat In SEMINOLE 
Caunty, at Sanlerd. Flertde, the 
undersigned CNrk will after Nr 
taN Me following SatcrtbaS real

^C O N D O M IN IU M  LIV IN O  
UNIT NO. SH OF BUILDINO 
”F ", OF CROWN OAK* FIRST 
ADOITION, A CONDOMINIUM 
ACCORDINO TO THE DEC 
LA R A TIO N  OF R E S TR IC 
TIO N S . R E S ER V A TIO N S . 
COVENANTS. CONDITIONS 
A N O  B A S E M E N T S .  
THER EO F. RECORDED IN 
O R. BOOK SM. PAOS IM7. AS 
RM INOCO BY A M I NOME NT 
TH ER EO F RECORDED IN 
O.R. BOOK m . FAOR 1*4 ANO 
AS AMSNDID BY AMEND 
M E N T  T H E R E O F .  R E 
CORDED IN O R . ROOK fU. 
FACE 4M AND AS AMENOEO 
BY AMENDMENT HEREOF, 
RECORDED IN O.R. ROOK 
M L  FACE ISO (said Declare

—J* I .  M..  .  u b u A dlnl9HvHflN9l1nW* VWkP9Vf11̂91 y IwmTl^D
ta at th* Declaration) all at tre 
Public Recerdt at Seminole 
County. Flerlda.

Including an 
In the common element* and 
common property appertaining 
to told cenSamlnlum living unit, 
dll aa mom perticvlerly set 
terth in Me Declaration, 
together with all structure*. 
Improvement*, fixture*, apptl-
oncot, and appvrttnancat on 
laid land ar used In con junction

The aforesaid tala will bo 
madt pursuant to a Summary 
Final J udgment entered In Civil 
No. fl-MM-CAItO pending In 
Me Circuit Court el the EIGH
TEENTH Judicial Circuit in and 
tar SEMINOLE County. Flerlda. 

O A TIO  April 1. tttl. 
MARVANNI MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jane I .  Jatewlc 
Dapvty Clerk 

PuMtth: April*. IS, HM  
D IR  1U

IN TNB CISCUITCOURT 
OF THS StSNTSRNTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

SSMINOLS COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACT MN 
CASIN0.M-SSMCAI4 

DIVISION e  
MURRAY MOSTOAOS 
COMPANY,

PlemtltfU).
vt.
JOHN M. CROSS, atal.

DatanSantdl. 
NOTICS OF 

FOSRCLOSURS SALS 
NOTICS IS HBRSBV OIVIN  

pursuant tea Final Judgment at 
toroctoovro Sated tdarch 14.

•I R H  CAUeTih* Circuit Court 
at Ma EIGHTEENTH Judicial 
Clrcvlt In and Mr SEMINOLE 
C a vn ly , F lorida  wheraln 
MURRAY MOSTOAOS COM 
PANV M M* PlaMtft and JOHN 
M. CROSS. DONNA L. CROSS, 
and OLO RSFURLIC INSUR 
AMCC COMPANY am the t o  
tendon tt. I will tell to the
_ I sĝ  lOtabi1 tal Hta
SIMINOLS County Ceurtreme. 
l entard. FlartSa at l l ;N  am. 
an April 0 . HW. Ma MMawtng 
SMCrtbaS praparty aa aaf Nrthl|| y U  RUxI Jltamiftf j

L O T  S T, R S F L A T  O F  
OIIOVSVIRW VILLAOS SEC
OND AOOITKM. ACCOROINO 
TO THS FLA T THEREOF. AS 
RICOROSO IN FLAT BOOK 
a*. FAOKS 7 ft ft PUBLIC 
R ICO R O S OF S IM IN O LS  
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

WITNESS MV HANO and Me 
seal at Mi* Cavrt an March 0 . 
Hit.
(SEAL)

MAS VANNE MORSE
Clark at Ms Clrcvlt Caurt 
ByiOamMyW. Rattan
Deputy CM*

PubilM: April I. A lt*!
oes-s_______________

HI TNS CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNS SIOMTIINTM

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
M t

FLORIDA
CAM  NO. 0-tHaCA-ltK  

■RNA f t  CONLAN and PAUL 
I . CON LAN, |/w/r/*/fc,

FlalnHttt.

1AM LIO N  LSWtt and 
DENISE SUOOI LEWIS,

NDTKt OF ACTION OF 
CMSTeUCTIVS MRVKS 
tt sum, and w ahhar «r  aR at

l by. Mrsugk, 
SM I LION  

LSWII rnd OSNISS suoos 
L lW IL w e t t o r  at Mam: and 
aR parNaa having ar clal^nlng ta
k b j a  ftSSftm ^ m  |a 4 A ^ A x 499m Vff r^mi HIM It MUrVII
la the prtptrl y herein Sa 

at all said OaNn-

YOU ASS NOTIFIED Mat an 
M Mrt titw  a Martgaga

' s s s r - c s r ” *
Th* SevM Wot M* SW M at 

t o  N «  U  of Ms M  W at Sectien 
SLTi It

Cavnly.
Sans* SI 
FlartSa

at pa 
M It an t o

la aanaa
M

Slfttoi 
FNrtSa W II , (40M7HSII, an

.................. SL H U  and til*
CNrk at

m S X

I my hand and seal 
at MU Courts* March 0 . mt. 
(M A LIMAIVAIMI ̂ Q||| 

CLSRKOF TNS 
ClftCUIT COURT 
SVJanol. Jaaawk
Deputy Clark

Fvbito : anarch 0  ft April I. a. 
ILHN DEFM

t B f lB l  N O j j O M
NOTICIOF

CONDEMNATION HIARINO  
TO: Praparty Ownon 

or IntamiNS paraam al
X* -  x -  l l  — .->m» ! k u e | t a lIf HI WflWfll^tolw )^M

LeaeToeterlptlen at Proper
ty: Let 10 Stk * Tr D Tewn ol 
SanNrS FS I FO M aa racerSM
In SanNrS. SemlneN Caunty. 
FlartSa (ska: 7*0 E. 7th Street I 

RapertNe:«-04 
Owner: Virgil Scett 
41 Shelter Street 
RtchetNr.NY 14411 
Th* building!*) «  tlruc- 

tvmial

_ t o  Building Official et t o  
City et SenMrS to be in un 
unitary, un**N. dilapidated er 
unlnhebltabN candit len.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI
F IE D  that a Condemnation 
Hearing will be conducted by 
t o  Baaed at Cemmltalenart et 
t o  City el SenNrd an t o  11th 
Say at May. HW. *t 7:00 p.m. In 
t o  City Csmmlaalan Chamber*. 
Raom 117. SanNrS City Hall, 00  
N. Park Avenue. SanNrS. Pier- 
Ida. N  make full determination 
whether er net t o  bulldtng(l) or 
itrvctvreU) located an th* 
■bave-ttated prmarty *h*ll be

You am hereby ordrmd to 
appear betert t o  City Com 
million Condemn*lion Hearing 
N  be heard and pratwit your 
US* el the cam. You have the 
right N  obtain an attorney, et 
your own expert**, N  repretent 
you before the Beard. Ysu have 
the right N  call wltnettet on 
your behalf at wall at to 
croe*-examine alt ether wit- 
nettat. If you Se net appear, th* 
City Cammlulen may proceed 
without you.

Should the City Commltaien

er itructumd) than be can 
damned. It ha* the power N  
IMu* an Ordtr et Candemnetlen 
requiring you te caut* th* 
bulMing(t) or itruetum(i) N  be 
demeiithed and removed er 
Olecad in a Hat* at aound repair 
within a time certain.

It the building)*) er itruc 
tureli) am net demollthed and 
removed er repaired within tuch 
time period, then iuch bultdi- 
ng(t) er ttructum(t) will be
oifnoiiinRQ (no ftfnovN oy nn
City and the co*t et the tame 
aliened a* a lien agalmt the 
above-tteNd property.

II you have any guaillen* 
concerning thla matter, gleet* 
contact the Building Depart
ment et 1407) total* SHOULD 
YOU OECI0E TO  APPEAL 
ANY M ATTES CONSIOIRED 
A T THE ABOVE HEARINO, 
V O U  M A Y  H M D  A 
VERBATIM RECORD OF THE  
PROCEEDINGS. TESTIMONY 
AND EVIDENCE WHICH RE- 
CORO I I  NOT PROVIDED BY 
THE C riV O F SANFORD. (F .l. 
w etet).
Pubilth: April •. 0 . 1m  
D I 4 I 0

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT.
IIB M TIIN TM  JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SIMINOLS COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASS NO. 1 tl-llSSKA-14-ft 

CALIFORNIA FEDERAL 
SANK, a FadwalSavInp* I 
aa avccataor In Intamaf ta 
CallNmia Fadaral Saving* and 
Lean Araaclatlan.

FI4 Intlff. v*.
DAVID I .  BLACKWOOD; 
CLAUDE T T IV .
SLACK WOOO. a/k/a 
CLAUDETTE V. WILLIAMS; C. 
CALVIN HORVATH; 
anSLEWIS-CORI 
EXTERMINATING CO , INC.. 
a FNrtd* carpereil*n.

NOTICE OF SALS 
FURSUAMT TO CHAPTER «
NOTICE IS OIVIN that pur- 

avanl ta a Summary Final 
Judgment entared In tha 

1, 1 will tall N

caah an May H, n n , at I1 :«  
am. at t o  wttt tmnt Saar at the 
SemlneN Caunty Cam thou**. 
SanNrS. laminaN County. Fiar- 
Me. the fallowing deter I bed

Let M. Willow Run. l _______
N  t o  sNt Mamet a* retarded In 
Flat Saab n . Fag** a , m and 
4ft Public Racardt at SamlnaN
Caunty. FNrtd*.

DATED March 0.1*0 
MARVANNI MORSE 
CNrk at t o  Caurt*
By Jan* I .  Jatewlc 

FiMIth: April I,ft 1*0 
O IR IS

CITY OF
CASMLSIRRV, FLORIDA 

NOTKS OF 
FUSLKNSASINR 

TO CONSIDER

-^-wJRSRRNSANCS 
TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 

NOTICE II  OIVEN by 
It  *City ettap) mm_

public hearing I* 'can’llSt 
enactment at Ordtonc* Ho. 7;

V A N  ORDINANCE OF TH 
C IT Y  OF C A It IL B E R R t  
FLORIDA. REALIGNING AN 
SKDCFININO A PORTION O 
* ORAINAGE IA 1 IM E N  
LVINO SEHINO LOTS 0  AN 
f t  SECRET LAKE SHORE 
AS RECORDED IN F LA  
• « *  SI./A G E 71. FUBLI 
RBCOROS OF SEMINOLi 
COUNTY, FLORIDA; PRC 
VIO'NOF0*  CONFLICTS AN 
BFFBCTIVI DATE.”

TNa notice la purtuanl N  ft

s r i s r s s s s :

will c____
No. TM an Manday, 

April 0 . HW at 7:0 p jn. or os 
w n  thertartar as paaiDli. At 
t o  maatlna InNratNS aartNa

- _ b* hoard with 
N  t o  pmpsasd ardl- 
T t o h o a r ^ i ,  bo 

Nam time N  time 
it taken by t o

Caplee 0  Me 1 
•MMwemavaUabN at City Had 

t o  C^i CNrk and t o  aam# 
■ApreinapacNSbytopubiN.
^OeNS MN ath Sey at April.

to tuch purpaaa. May may aaad
at mam*

____ N n  ka _
S*0NnMLSNftPNrlSa
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AITEN
Look fa r your name in our 
classified* and WIN 2 
FREE MOVIE
Here's how you can win: Bach day 
one of our subscriber's names will 
appear somewhere In a line ad In the 
classified section. If It's your name, 
you win 2 FREE tickets to the movie 
of your choice at Litchfield Cinemas.
Just claim your tickets at the 
Sanford Herakl within 7 days 
and enjoy the show!

Litchfield
i . w i 1 «'

“THUNDERHEART HAS ALL
THE POWER, BEAUTY AND
PASSION OF A MODERN DAY
‘DANCES WITH WOLVES!
toumuKoraiv moved n
IW EXIM OUHN UVnUl’

ATM  | !M a S U A S I

S "  o u r  M x p k y  • d in tk *  P to p l*  S e c tU m fo r  
com pU tM  R to v ii tts tin g t

Sanford Harald, Sanford, Florida -  Wadnaaday, April 8, 1992 -  TA

of education
Education Awareness Day waa calabratad 
racantly at tha Watt Sanford Boys and Qlrta 
Club. Tha avant waa sponsored by tha 8CC 
VISTA program. The VI8TA coordinators, 
Christina Wood, Lacy Mobley, Lynn LaFata and

Marla Rivera, were Joined by Sanford Mayor 
Bettya 8mlth, Sanford City Commissioner Robert 
Thomas and Don Millar, director of tha Boys and 
Qlrts Club.

inton surges toward nomination
AP Political Writer

NEW  YORK -  Bill Clinton 
savored today a trio or critical 
primary victories that moved 
him closer to a Fall showdown 
with President Bush. Badly 
bruised challenger Jerry Brown 
vowed to "keep this debate 
going,"

Clinton suddenly loved New 
York after winning Its bloody 
primary Tuesday, and for good 
reaaon: that win and victories in 
Wisconsin and Kansas made the 
Arkansas governor the putative 
Democratic nominee, persistent 
voter doubts about his Integrity 
notwithstanding.

Democratic Party chairman 
Ronald H. Brown called the 
results "an extraordinary day for 
Bill Clinton" and told NBC the 
front-runner waa "a lot closer to 
our party's nomination today 
than ne waa yesterday."

Clinton sounded like a can
didate eager to bind the wounds 
wtthfn his party'and move on to' 
the Insll challenge against Uu*h“ ‘

On election nlghtlhe offered an 
olive branch to U k m k  who voted 
for Brown and. In surprisingly 
large numbers, for dropout can- 
dldate Paul Taongaa, while pres

enting himself as leader of a new 
Democratic Party.

"In the future, people will look 
back upon this week and this 
campaign as a turning point." 
C linton said. "N o t for Bill 
Clinton, but for the Democratic 
party and for America."

Party chairman Brown said he 
had talked to Tsongaa the former 
Massachusetts senator hadn't 
yet decided whether to re-enter 
the race.

"Paul Taongaa has Indicated 
he doesn't want to be a spoiler," 
said the chairman. Other party 
leaders said they thought It 
unlikely Taongaa would get back 
In after Clinton's sweep.

The dramatic day In the Dem
ocratic race overshadowed pre
d ic ta b le  O O P  co n te sts  In 
Wisconsin. Kansas and Min
nesota. Bush won them all. big, 
o v e r  c h a l le n g e r  P a t r ic k  
Buchanan, and New York aa well 
by default.

Clinton and Brown battled In 
Minnesota's "beauty contest." 

v where "there-1* no direct appor- 
■ tidwrtieiirpr'aeifcgkui*:* iw t that • 
race was too close to call early 
today, with returns atlll in
complete.

For his part. Bush waa heart
ened.

School heroes named
Educst Ion Writer

W ASHINGTON —  Educators In 10 schools. 
Including one Miami teacher, were named today 
"American Heroes In Education" for their efforts 
to solve problems ranging from low academic 
performance to high dropout rates.

Winners of the 1993 Reader's Digest American 
Heroes In Education award and their schools will 
share 8160,000. Nine individuals and one team 
each will receive 86.000. In addition, each school 
gets 810,000 to support ongoing programs that 
earned the winners national honors.

Craig A. Yager, a teacher at Whittier Elementa
ry School In Boulder. Colo., and Katherine H.

Howard, principal at Blythe Elementary School In 
Greenville. S.C., were two of the winners selected 
from 460 nominations submitted by fellow 
educators.

Other winners are JoAnn Kemp. Ball Junior 
High School. Anaheim, Calif.; Princess Whitfield, 
Lemon G . Hlne Junior High School. Washington; 
Judith Marty, H.H. Filer Middle School, Miami. 
Fla.; Leo Ramirez, McAllen High School. McAllen. 
Texas; Elgle Goss, Pine Bluff High School. Pine 
BtuflT. Ark.; Ruby Llng-Loule ana Dale Buboltz, 
South Oate Junior High School. South Gate. 
Calif.; Gary Swalley. Edwardsvllle Junior High 
School, Edwardsvllle, 111.; and David Carlisle, 
Rlverdale School, Germantown, Tenn.

NEW YORK (AP) Wlnnsra of 
ths 1M2 Pullfztr Prizes, an
nounced Tuesday:

Journalism:
ftANc work*: The Sacramento (Calif.) 

Bm  tor repertlnf Sr Tam Knudien.
M a u i  ,a .i--------- ------------Mpepi vnmni vanpwirwPAB* iww tosh itiwniT

Man.
laaaiMSaMn reperttne: Larraina Mami 

and Dan Malaria af Tha Daliat Mamins

"Today's results are another 
endorsement of our proposals for 
fundamental reform," he said. 
"While the Democrats offer only 
confusion, we arc earning a 
mandate to change America as 
we change the world.''

Turnout was remarkably low 
In New York, where the total 
vote atood at Just about 1 million 
In the Democratic presidential 
primary, down from 1.575 mil
lion In 1988.

In Minnesota, the official pre
diction of 13.6 percent turnout 
waa too optimistic. Secretary of 
Stale Joan Growc said county 
offtclala counting the votes 
calculated the actual turnout at 
8 percent to 11 percent of the 
registered voters.

A s the D e m o c ra tic  race 
escaped New York and headed to 
V irg in ia  this weekend and 
Pennsylvania In three weeks, 
Brown congratulated Clinton but 
vowed to fight on. trying to 
sound upbeat on a bad day.

and Crlc Upton of Tha Hartford (Cam.) 
Courant.

Boot ttpatftos: Dakar ah Slum af Tha 
Sacramanto Saa.

MaMaaal raparftasi Jaff Tartar and Mika 
McOrewal Tha KanteeCity liar.

Into man i  M l  roperfta(t Patrick J. Star an 
of Itoweday, Lan| liland.

Paatora wtWtoft Hawaii Balnea el The New 
York Timet.

Cemmeetory: Anna Qulndtan af Tha New 
York Tima*.

|i Marla (toman at tha 
Lailnttan (Ky.l Herald-Leader.

■dftortol cartoeatof: V n  Wllklmen at 
tha Philadelphia Dally Newt.

■pat aawt pheto*rapbyi Tha Ataeclatod 
Prate Matt.

Paatora pSatoprapfeyi John Kaplan af 
Black Hn itpaairt . Tatoda, Ohio.

Arts
Ptottoai ‘A Thoueand Acre*.' by Jana 

Imllay.
Drama i Tha Kentucky Cycle.' by Robert 

tchonkhan.
Htotoryt -Tha Fata af Liberty: Abraham 

Lincoln and Civil Libert tat.' by Mark Z. 
Neely Jr.

Btosraehyi ‘ fortunate Sen: Tha Haalina of 
a Vietnam Vat,' by Lewlt B. Puller Jr.

Poetry i 'Satactod Promt,' by JemetTeto.
“  «t The Price: The epic

Ouett Nr Oil. Money A Power,' by Dental 
Verp in.

Meatoi 'Tha Pam at the Nifht, Tha Heart 
el the Oort.'by Wayne Potation.

It 'Maui.'by Arttpl»|ilmon.

1 1 . 8 .  ^

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT

Is e proud member of the ^Welcome 
Wagon7 Family In Samlnola County

If You Are:
Moving Into or 
Around Th e  Area 
Getting Married 
Having A  Baby

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about the area and 

present you with free gifts.
If You Uvb In Or* Of ThBSA Artis, Pitas* Call
Sanford -  324-7908
Lake Mary 321-6660
Longwood -  869-8612 or 774-1231
W inter Springs - 777-3370
Altamonte -  339-4468
Casselberry 695-7974
Oviedo • 695-3819

Of Anythm Dty Or Night Cal 646-9844

W 4 e.AtlLl.i-
tltlw

A 4 ' ■ '
• noil
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Lesson in government: Students 
shadow county’s staff, officials
IH .M M R IM F IIU
Herald Staff Writer____________

SANFORD —  Forty-six Semi
nole County high school stu
dents "shadowed” county stalT 
and officials and participated In 
a mock county commission 
meeting Tuesday.

The learning experience was 
provided In observance of Na
tional C o u n ty  G overnm ent 
Week. Other events Include an 
open house at the county's new 
Central Transfer Station near 
Winter Springs at 2 p.m. today 
and a volunteer, appreciation 
reception tommorrow.

Students from Seminole. Lake 
Mary. Lym an and Semlnble 
Trinity Christian School, along 
with other high school students, 
accompanied court officials, 
county stafT and sheriffs staff to 
learn about the day to day 
functioning of county govern
ment.

Afterwards, a dozen students 
drawn at random from the group 
participated In a mock com
m ission hearing to discuss 
school topics. A  p lu s  lunch with 
their county shadow partners 
followed at Fort Mellon Park.

Jeffrey Bouley of Lym an, 
served as commission chairman

manager. Tonya Smith. Semi
nole. and Kristen Artza. Lake 
Brantley, served as deputy 
county managers.

Chris Winfrey. Oviedo, served 
as c o u n ty  a tto rn e y . J u lie  
Pinckney. Lake Brantley, served 
as recording secretary. Curtis 
Baggett. Seminole Trinity, of
fered Invocation and Svctal 

led the Pledge ofand District 2 repressntlttve, Shah. Oviedo, k 
Other. tanara','- _wcra~. -AHatfanor. -
Trurig  Vang, SemlnoW, Matt Other student participants In-
Zalessk, Lyman. Julie Dorcli.. eluded Ju lie  Dorell. Lymjm: 
Lyman, and^ Anthony Washing- Gina Stokes. Lake Mary: Olivia
ton. Lake Brantley. David 
Lake Howell, served as county

Hopkins, Seminole Trinity: Kerl 
Vanwormer. Lyman: Dien Tran,

Seminole: Mike Randall, Lyman: 
Kathryn Bagwell. Lake Mary: 
Matt Zalcsak. Lyman: Sharon 
Hclronlnius. Seminole Trinity; 
Nikki Brown. Seminole Trinity: 
Nicola Johnson. Seminole: Cory 
Stafford. Lake Mary: Michael 
Robbins. Seminole Trinity;

Richard Peterson, Seminole: 
Kevin Kllcoyne. Lake Mary: A .J. 
Johnson, Seminole T rtn lty i 
Rulhlc Bod In, Scmliuge;. Heather. 
Delude. Lyman: J am es ffevlil*. 
Seminole; Eric Kryr, Lake Mary: 
Stacy Smith, Seminole Trinity; 
Patrick Colbert. Seminole: and 
Edward Ledford. Lake Mary.

'f it i  mf
tmtfrrr 

« Alls’

ir ic p n u n t  **

lOi'M.ltlO1 f
Ucti' wllfi t*.f 

0tU< wrhtl<
t*m horn*'*

Longwood looks ahead
‘Outlook Committee’ of 
10 to. study city Issues
Hsrald8tsff Writer

!lty
Keith has suggested the Longwood City Com
mission create an "Outlook Committee". Keith 
predicted the committee would have a big Job.

"There arc so many things coming up that will 
affect Longwood In the future,” the said, "that we 
need to atart considering how to handle them 
now." Keith suggested possibly a 10 person 
committee, and volunteered to serve as the City's 
representative.

Among Items she believes the committee could 
plan for la the eventual widening of CR-427 
through a portion of the historic downtown area. 
"We need to consider all of the problems this 
could create In relocating buildings, especially 
where to have a new post office." she said.

According to City Administrator Don Terry. 
"The  present post office will probably lose most of 
lt‘s parking area and will have to be relocated." 
The past office is located at the comer or CR-427 
and Church Street. As or yet. no proposals have 
been advanced for any move.

"Some other things the committee could look 
Into." Keith suggested, "Is the beautification of 
the wldrnrd area along the highway, aa well the

beautification of the present Longwood City 
Hall."

She observed. "While the purchase of the 
Village Inn for a City Hall la temporarily on hold, 
the rommlttee might continue to work on an 
agreement with CNL, the owners of ihe Inn, 
toward some future agreement.” She added. "In 
the meantime, If we’re going to be stuck In this 
present building, maybe the committee could 
come up with some way to make It look more 
appealing.”

Keith suggested the committee be comprised of 
Ihe City Planr _ 
of the Historic Association, and others Including

mcr. City Engineer, a representative

appointments of Individuals by the various 
members of the City Commission.

Mayor Adrienne Perry observed, "We started 
an outlook committee about two years ago. and 
I’m pleated to hear a suggestion that It be started 
again." She added, "We need such a committee 
to not Just look at our present problems, but those 
of the future as well."

With Commissioner Rex Anderson absent at 
the time, the other commissioners unanimously 

.approved the concept of the new committee, 
although Commissioner Paul Lovestrand ob
served. "This Is Just what we need, another 
committee,"

The members of the commission have been 
asked to present their nominations for the 
committee at the next Longwood City Com
mission meeting, scheduled for April 20th.

Environmentalists host banquet
■ y J .
Harald Staff Writtr

SANFORD -  Mark Glisson. 
the chief of Natural and Cultural 
Resources for the Florida De
partment of Natural Resources, 
will be the guest speaker at the 
annual banquet of the Friends of 
the Wekiva River Inc. Friday.

The river protectionist organi
sation will recognize aeven indi
viduals who nave been key 
players in the goal of protecting 
and preserving the river basin 
which lies west of Interstate 4. 
The "Otter" award will be pres
ented for most outstanding con
tribution. Other awards will be 
presented for achievements In 
education, media, government 
and the environment.

Qllsaon has served the state 
for about IB years. He began his 
career locally, training as a park 
ranger at Weklwa Springs State 
Park near Apopka. He has also 
served as park manager of Flor
ida's underwater state park. 
John Pennekamp Coral Reef 

* Bute Park near Key Largo. As 
chief of the Natucal-and Cultural-. 
Resources Bureau. Ollsson

oversees planning for state 
parks.

Glisson will speak on "Flor
i d a ' s  l a n d  m a n a g e m e n t  
dilemma."

Reservations for Ihe banquel, 
w h i c h  w i l l  be  h e l d  at  
T o w n s e n d 's  P la n ta tio n  In 
Apopka, must be made by noon 
tommorrow by calling Lorraine 
Williford at 407-6824428. Tick
ets are $23 per person.

Saturday, the Friends will host 
a six-mile canoe trip down the

Wekiva beginning at Katie's 
Landing west of Sanford and 
ending at the St. Johns River. 
The  trip, which Is $10 for 
participants 12 and up and $5 
for children 2 to I I ,  begins at 
9:30 a.m. Reservations can be 
made by calling 407-628-1482.

Bring a lunch, but refresh
ments will be served. The lun
cheon speaker will be Danny 
Masters, the Dr Land diver who 
discovered a huge cache of 
Paleolithic fossils in the river 
bed.

T IN Y  BU8SI INSURANCE

9 1 7 1  9 .  F r e s H i  A v e . ,  l u f t r i  

% A u t o ~ O w n e r n  i n s u r a n c e
11IV. llame.'Vsr.'llNstseu: IS** asm* sat* it alt.

. i . r l

J U M P  IN FOR G R E A T  L O W  PRICES

Visit our P O O L  C IN T IR  for 
quality A Q U A  C N IM  products.

24.97,
B. Quick-dissolving granules, 1" or 3" tablets; provide 
long-lasting chlorine protection. IM h . net wt.

4.97
A. Helps kill algae 
and bacteria In your 
pool. Keep on hand 
all season! 1-gal. size

7.97
C . Use for dally routine 
or super chlorination. 
Buy now and save! In 
4-lb.-net-wt. container.



Patriots use big seventh inning to bury Rams
But Lake Mary got to Haimer far three runs on 

four tuts In the fourth before be was lilted for

MAGIC IS ISUZU! LA K E MARY —  One minute you're fighting for 
the lend, the next minute you’re trying to avoid a 
blowout.

That waa the acoucncc of event* that faced the 
Lake Mary High Bcnoot vanity baaeball team In a 
13*9 loaa to Lake Brantley In a Seminole Athletic 

set at theOonfcwncf contest 
Complex Tuesday night.

Lake Mary Baaeball

In the *,n<tn,w of the tuning- the Rant* 
trailed 9*9 and had the bases loaded with two 
outs. But after Patriot rsMovsr le vin  H o rn  
worked out of the Jam. Lake Brantley tent 19 
ksttera to the plate In the top of the seventh 
Inning to score seven runs and turn the game

Into a rout.
Mono earned his sixth victory without a defeat 

throwing 3%-lnnlng* of two*hlt. shutout relief 
Prank Warmer, who waa making his first start 

of the i
sr
Lym an last summer, looked like be 
recovered from hie shoulder problems of lest year 
by allowing only two hits while striking out four 
over the first three Innings.

‘Tonight waa only the third Ume Prank 
(Warmer) has pitched this year." said Lake 
Brantley head coach Mike Smith. "Th e  plan waa 
for him to throw the first three Innings and then 
have Kevin (Mono) throw the last four so they 
could get some work. But Prank was throwing so 
hard that we let him go back out for the fourth. 
We're looking for that third starter for the district 
tournament."

The Patriots hit the ball hard all night, 
roughing up Rama pitchers Dave Wudick and Ben 
Rovtto fo r19 bits. Including live doubles.

"We had faced four good pitchers in a row

FOR T H E  B ES T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN YOUR A R E A , R EA D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A LD  DAILY

■ M M jrTT  i-------
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Magic maul HomtlB
ORLANDO —  Sean Wiggins hit 13 consecutive 

shots and scored 29 points as Orlando beat 
Charlotte 135*110 Tuesday night, eliminating 
the Womets from the playoff picture.

Reserve Brian Williams had 33 points and IS 
rebounds for the Magic, while Terry Calledge 
■cored 35 points.

Charlotte's loss, coupled with Atlanta's 
104*97 win at New Jersey, eliminated the 
Hornets from playoff contention.

Johnny Newman led Charlotte with 33 points, 
while rookie Larry Johnaon added 30 points and 
11 rebounds.

The Magic Jumped to a 13*3 lead and never let 
Charlotte get cloaer than four points the rest of 
the game.

Kendall 0111 hit two free throws with 4:43 
remaining In (he third quarter to pull Charlotte 
to 81-77. but Orlando countered with a 
seven-point run to rebuild the advantage to 11 
points.

Higgins missed his first shot, then hit his next 
13. He was 13 of 16 for the game.

AWOIWO T W  8 TA TB  I
Hgat cook Bullets

MIAMI —  Olen Rice hit live 3-polnters and 
scored 31 points as the Miami Heat snapped a 
four-game losing streak with a 100-89 win over 
the short-handed Washington Bullets Tuesday.

The loaa left Miami one game behind New 
Jersey for the eighth and (Inal playoff spot in the 
Eastern Conference. The Nets lost to Atlanta 
104-97 Tuesday night.

Harvey Grant led Washington with 30 polnta. 
Miami's Rony Setkaly had 17 rebounds despite 
sitting out the fourth period.

S«Bdt advance
AMELIA ISLAND —  SecorJ seeded Oa brie la 

Sabatlnl defeated Linda Harvey-Wild 6-3, 7-5 to 
advance In Tuesday's round eg the 5350,000 
Bauach and Lamb Tennis Championships at. 
Amelia Island Plantation.

All seeded players advanced in Tuesday's 
daytime matches except for No. 14 Tarn! 
Whltllnger who fell to Sabine Hack 6-0.6-3, and 
No. 13 Federtca Bonslgnatt. a 3-6. 6-0, 6 4  loser 
to Patricia Hy.

The No. 3 peed. Arantxe amwhee VM ekxw pm 'l
a 6*3,6-3 winner over Claudia KahdvKUaoh.

“ aatora MtrVsMosts
O AINESVILLE —  Matt Parfcer threw bUi  r t lw u  

Innings and Brian Duva and Kevin Polcovlcn 
each had a home run aa Florida defeated 
Valdosta State 4-3 Tuesday night.

Parker (3*0) allowed six hits and Just one run 
for the victory. Chris SmlUiera (3*3) got the loaa 
after giving up four hits and four runs over five 
Innings.

Grand slam tods 'Cans*
CORAL OABLES —  Rick Etlstrom hit a grand 

slam in the bottom of the ninth to lead Miami 
(38*5) to a 13*6 victory over Barry Tuesday 
night. (30*16*1) In front of 1.661 fans at Mark 
Light Stadium.

Miami (36*5) now has won alx In a row and 31 
of Its last 33 games.

• -  -  — -  — — - — I

Varsity Bsssbsll
n  Lafca HaartW at I tm lm ti. 3;3C 
□  Lyman at at (Mads, 730 p m .

p m .

Gymnastics
GLaha SvaaStR Labs Hawaii, taka 
PNMpe, 830 p.m.

V a rs ity  S o ftb a ll
□I,aha HawaiialPiKaai.430 p.m.
□  Basdaala at SaaSa,930pm. 
□apnoa Craakal t iln Mary, 4 pjn.
I i i m L u I  t / B f n i i y  ■ j a J i l u d Iju n N K  v i n n y  w t u m h i

Craakal Labs Mary, 5:15 p.m.

Mary a l Dr.

9M o H H i
Scranton 
powers 
Lyman
Herald Sports Editor________________

LONOWOOD —  Thanks to In- 
aide-the-park home runs from first 
baseman Carrie Scranton and Lake 
Brantley's Tania Dias, the Lyman 
G reyhounds found themaelvea 
alone atop the Seminole Athletic 
Conference softball atandlnga 
Tuesday night.

Scranton ripped her third and 
fourth home runs of the season to 
boost the Greyhounds to a 13*5 
decision over the visiting Oviedo 
Lions In an afternoon contest. Later 
on, Dias hit a grand slam that 
rallied the Lake Brantley Patriots to 
a 7-5 win over the Lake Mary Rama.

With one game to play, Lyman 
(13-4 overall) leads the SAC with a 
7-3 mark. Lake Mary drops back to 
second at 6-3. a half-game ahead of 
5-3 Lake Howell, which had Its 
game with Seminole rained out 
Tuesday afternoon. Lake Brantley Is 
now 5-4 in the conference. Oviedo 
falls to 5-13 overall. 3*7 in the SAC.

On Thursday. Lyman boats Lake 
Howell. Oviedo la at Lake Mary and 
Seminole entertains Lake Brantley 
at Fort Mellon Park. All three games 
are scheduled to start at 4 p.m.

For the Greyhounds, Tuesday's

Red Sox 
and Royals 
romp ahead

SANFORD -  The K-n-D Trailer 
Hitch Red 9m  and D.A.V. Royals 
continue to i —  - -  ■

atlon Departm ent Llttla  Major 
League American Dhrtafon aa they 
posted big victories at Ft. Mdhm'a
Roy Hoi ------------

Both
aa ***** Rad Box 

hammered the Fisher. Laurence 4  
Decn Blue Jays 16-5 and the Royals 
clobbered the Find Obion Bank A'a 
18-4.

But both teams also received 
excellent pitching aa Levi Raines 
and Donald White combined on a 
no-hitter for the Red Sox and Robert 
Hampton hurled a one-hitter for the 
Royals.

to 5*0 on the
at their heels with a 4-1are

Jays 
i  the

the A  s and Bluemam
fell to 1*4. The  other member of l 
American DtvMon, the Sanford Ace 
Hardware Orioles. are also 1-4.

The  next action for the Little 
MdJor League will he Thursday 
evening when there w ill be a 
National Division douhlehaader at 
Roy Holler Field. At 5:48 p m . the 
Callk» cwrdinlaa will face the 
Bmmiuiwt Corporation Pirates and 
at 7:45 p m  the division trading 
Korg U.8.A. Expos will entertain the 
Railroaders Cubs.

The  Red Box actua'ly trailed 3 0  
after the first timing, but the 
division leaden scored six runs In 
the top of the second Inning keyed 
by a pair of twoeun singles by 
Raines and Antonio White.

The Blue Jays came back with 
three runs In the bottom of the 
second Inning to dose the g^> to 6*5

mjLv.

M » t - M  «  I  
M  I -  I  M

m m  4 -w  • •
• •  # -  «  i  •

lead
Brantley 
disrupts 
Lake Mary
Herald Bporta Editor

Shortstop Michelle Bishop 
flrat piece alone Tuesday thanks
Brantley'* cornedrom-behind victory over former co-leader Lake Mery.

A LTA M O N TE  SPRINGS -  Three 
hour* alter being eliminated from 
the Seminole Athletic Conference 
softball race, the Lake Brantley 
Patriots —  and Tania Dias —  fired a 
hole Into the Lake Mary Rams' 
hopes of a conference title.

Dias split the Lake Mary defense 
with a two-out, lnalde*the-park 
grand alam that capped a six-run 
rally In the bottom of the fourth 
Inning to turn around a 4*0 Lake 
Mary lead and lead the Patriot* to a 
7*5 victory.

Earlier In the day. Lyman (13*4, 
7*3 SAC) pulled a half-game ahead 
of co-leader Lake Mary and mathe
matically eliminated Lake Brantley 
with a 13-5 win over Oviedo. The  
loaa to the Patriot* (16-9, 5-4 SAC) 
dropped the Ram* (13-7,6-3 SAC) a 
□Be

win was a huge one, coming a* It 
did after a 3*3 extra-inning iota :o 
Lake Brantley last Thursday.

"Th a i waa a tough loan, particu
larly bcause we didn't hit." said 
Lyman coach Christy Tibblts. "But

LTM A M tLO V Ite i
a  a  i — m  i

Mm* «»i m  ■ -  i» n  •
•crM an* j«kw*cift. wins ««*  A c*. WP -

win** tu it. lp -  earn tun. ta -  o*m *.
MccUS*. M  -  Lyman. WHI*. MS -  Lyman. 
Scrcntan I M  an* Mil. SieiH i  -  O l M  H I  
•vwcti. 17 LAC; Lyman If-*. M IA C .

Any lending you can walk away from I* a good one. 
Dustin PsMeroo of the Blue Jcys dove headlong to 
avoid the tag of Torrance JenUna (No. 14) end score

Babe Ruth: Rotary Royals now 2-0
SANFORD —  The defending American Division 

champion Rotary Club Royals became the Sanford 
Recreation Department Babe Ruth League's first taro 
game winner Tuesday with a 15-6 triumph over the 
S u e  J a y  el the Sanford Memorial Stadium.

The game wae close for meet of the game ea the 
Royals only led 6-4 entering the fourth inning. But 
the Royale used timely hitting  and Blue J a y  
mlacuea to score nine runs In the inning.
. The Royals Improved to 1-0 with the win while the 
Blue J a y  feU In 1*1. The two teams wtU be In action

ftrat Inning aa Ronnie McNeil singled, stole second 
n a pair of ground out*, 
countered with pair of runs in the

aa T im  Hunter walked. 
Id pitch and scored on a 
DeMarco later ecored on a

again Saturday aa the Royals will take on the Mooee 
Club Ptrmtee at 3 p.m. end the Blue J a y  will face the 
Hungry Howies Cube at 10 a.m.

In today's game at Ben fined Memorial Stadium, the 
defending CUy Champion Knights of Columbus 
Cardinals will look to go 3-0 against the undefeated 
Pirates at 5:45 p.m.

The Royale ecored a single run In the top of the

The Blue J a y  
bottom of the first 
m<»yad to t reond on a 
single by Dustin DeMarco.
wOd pitch.

The Royals came back with three runs in the top of 
the second inning when winning pitcher Terrance 
Jenkins singled and ecored on a double by Alberto 
Williams. Alberto Williams scored on a wild pitch 
and Sammy Williams walked and scored on a single 
by Josh Alshrook.

The Blue J a y  tied the score in the bottom of the 
second Inning with Fabian McKinney and Tyler Blair 
scoring the runs.



i

•ext.* i m a m

MMSeS IdOpJD. 
Mtai.M*,lta.

o's 14-hlt attack. O u tt Oullkn had 
five double* by the White Bos. and 
Centura atnaled twice, 
a. acquired by California in a  trade 
te Philadelphia Phillies, was Injured 
of last year and wont through a  
without bantering for the Drat time

-  Sanford Herald, Sanford, Florida -  Wednesday. April 8, 1N 2
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S Hotline RewPy IM
oii-rimePir-n ee TiM -tuui 

iiiaraM-iri«.li *141
3 Jana Chirpy • 11JP AM M t
IDIWetarfeaky 7M Ml
I  Admiral Sad l a

0 II I! It M P (Ml «M» T (M4> NM»TT 
( M l  M 4 I Jackeat N l d i a

imreM-iri4.Citl.il 
IKalte'iCemtart I U  M  U
• IMewelkAlf Ml 4jW4 Cob* April 4M
(K M i a a i i H ) i u i T ( i H i i  

m a ra M -M S in at 
«  Wlllewnmlhalam
lAiriyC/eckett 
I PuMIcrite Marti

O ( H I  UM  P ( H I  IM a  T  ( H I )  
00tH44)1MfJJ

Mtanee-VAAimsi 
1 Jane SC 7M aM
aMyCammlaetan 
JCm’i  Feet Wart

o (h i  h j> p (h i  a a  r  (H it teua i(HM lilM i 
A—1«JXi M—tttMtt

W L p m . aa
iiNlmara 1 • 1 JM  -
Haw Yarn 1 e 1 JM  -
Taranta t e 1 JM  -
Saatas e i AM 1

Taranto (Itotftomyre 1M) at Oatralt 
(Tananau-tti.t/iipm.

UlRRiiaU (Imi toy «H) at 
(SMta 14-MI, T:MR.m

Cteveienp-------
IHI,I:M 

Taaaal 
M/Mpm

Kamm City (■____
IMI, M/Mpm

lj-lll at

Chteepe

fltlaOiTir̂  ITTSOvTIgn
Maw Van
M.

V . » i
i e ten

i i j n  
e t an 
e i an

«  l  M
i e tan
i I 3
i i an 
i i an 
e i an

M
H

I
1

W
VI
M
Vi

(■east IMD at
(■stoker 1M), tj/Mpm.

CMcaea (Jackass 11) at 
(Oraam IMI, F/Mem.

Meatraai (Oardmr o il) at 
(Z.tminM-ii>.r:Mem.

Atlanta IlneNt U lll at 
Mll.l/Mpm.

m m  Van (Nnwn*a i t) at It.
18-SmHk IH h ljlje m ____

T̂ â rassi/* Pleases 
atM Varfc at It. tetml tnam 
nantrael atOwnwWi. IO M » 
CMcaea at PklletaMMs, F/Mem. 
ImPfoactamMAfoetafiMMi.

IMAM
ttaMpm.

Fkta race—1/14 Oi 11 at 
1 Bill Hubbard 44 Ml 14
SSolM Empacl 4.(4 14
a Zany Tam t.4t

O (Ml II Jt P (Ml total OH) nut 
tacaad race-1/14. Di tut

3 Dewey Tartotlny (Jt tri 141
7 Mohepan KM l.M tM
4 S| siarllne 144

o lit) u.w p (i7) tua T (M4I m n  do 
(i-Dtaja

TtarPrecs—1/M.Mi FIJI 
(RtkaSAana Mn an t.M
isatitJaa an m
1 Donna Dana DMII m
one) itn eia-ii aanT(a-H) taan 

Ham raca-4/14, Dinn  
IBacfcamZanar 1744 tin  anFWhoepaBeem in  in
(Lb’tOamblar m

o (h i  n n  e n-n nan T ten) in n  
ran ran-ana, Ci tin  

acitytiweetr n n  in  anI K« Dawafar 141 7M
(CramaRayata an

O (H) 44.41 P (H) tWM T (444) tMn
nm raw-VM, 01 tin  

4 Sievetsnewetekuh lin  in  an
iLady Wacaeania Itn 1144
7 Hondo WH wall Oa in
0 (>4) iatn p ion aia.n r  (H i)  wan 
PtcXHtllatlpaMMin

taaian raw -am. Ai tin
■ LaFayatto JaAn n n  an 141

. I Sweat AmyO 1M 14
1 Nakraaka Mar an

0 (14) n n  P (01) 4Mt T (477) IV n  t
(0174) nan

■sen i aw-v t .  Ci n n  
4 Tt’» Kathy o n  141 an
lMiMlaciama an in
1 Ml mar Lartta m

Q iH in n iiH i inn t  (h i  i nen 
Mwnraca-iM4.PiH.lt

aO|Ceuntr*talt U  IM  144
1 Becksm Fertune an 1 4
11mFallty Philip tM
0 (h ) o n  o (h i  n n  t  (h i  i x

lanraw—IM4.A11141
1 Captain Slat) an

AlcarfiM. D-fcLeyata, MOt-1 
FMrtdaAVaMMaM.l

OramkHne M. I, Jadnn M.)
LtU A Ml LaWtWM 1.» kmlnea 
MhaMMell. Murrey M.t MMMeWM ML Mtaaiwlwl Cal. • 
Nava 1, Palm Seech Aftanhe 1 
*♦. Lee 4 FMrtda Tack 1 
M. Themes 11, Ftortoe Memertol I 
•avWerfi Mtoa. 1. Ala.-WnatnAwn 1wafiMartsv
Weal. FtarMeF.WHttom Carey f

aMMVark

008MC8 
W t Pci. SS
n  n  m  -
• )l JR 1
n  at 4 1 1  uw 
4  • 4n im
»  R 41 11V) 
M n JM M
it 1 1  jn  it
U 14 414 -  
n  n  n  in  
aa at 4if t» 
S 4 40 B 
M 41 414 M
n  44 .m im

Tim Raints It a Sanford native and Seminole High School 
gradual# now ploying for tho Chicago White Sox. His stats art 
for tho 1902 eaaaon In tha fin ! column, parsonal-baat eeaaon 
totals In tha eaoond column and currant caraar totals (Including 

)ln tha third column.
> ftalnaa waa i-for-4 with a double, two runs 

stolon baaa as tha White Sox opanad 
tha saMon with a 1(M win over tha California Angola.

(oiaus in in* a*cona conn
1992 garnet) In tha third oc 

On Tuesday night, flair 
ecored, three SSI and a

Ctteqory
Games.............

f t boat
100 1,001

8,910
1,038
1,703

ilA a tf 047
Run* 133
HRa------------------ ----------2 104
RBI 3 71 500

1 38 294
Tdpta* ...... -  0 13 07
llgamm gtaMhA 0 10 101

......... 1 00 80S
Avaraa*----------- ------ 800 .334 .290

Tim  Raim a

w t  h i . aa
44 IF 444 -
44 a  4»f 1  
e  4  4 4  t 
a n 4n m
If R 40 IH
14 41 .Ml MVi
m a  
a  a  
a  v
tt a  
a m 
m a  
a  a

_  1.111
4
4Vt 

M 
4 a  it 
4a  iih  
4a nvi

m  t m u

LackmrMill, FraWrkkHMiTataM 
4H78441M.
oauuaaoiuai

HieekM a  m m  a. cmuror m i  im i a.
KIRHMA Ikllw 4-M >■» if. AaRarwa 4-11 
I I Ik William* ten It a, CartMaM H  It  
II. aaaRt 4-11 M R  Acrw M M I. TaWM 
teat a n  im .

M S B  If—IM
a  m a  at-ta

,  14 (Carry M.
H ^ J V ' a S r S  CsnthlSSnTWto*

a (WIMWm* 11). 
I). Orton* a

If.

fwjfcalwM^iw 1 at lukiia■w^WiMfMW lay Ural ■ aim 1WMali Chateau, France. 4 7 (44), 4-14-1.
. 4aty 111) PH. Ota#* 

M. CMud. Mkm.. 1414 (14), II; 
Vkarte. leata (l) dal. 

Hack. Menace. H H .  
MataMa Zvereva. OI tt) dal. Barkara 

aider. Oermwy, 44 14 lllli KaMrWa 
Malar ia. Sutaerts M) PH. Hide Clem. 
KimbvIIM. Tam.. 44.41.

Patricia My. Canada, dal. Frederica 
BMalawi I. Maty (til. 14. 44 44i Zlm 
Oarrlaen, Hauctan, dal. Mika Frank),

f.144444.

-Robert Dickerson walked and 
ecored a run on a wild pitch for 
the Royals In the third and Willie 
Williams tingled and ecored the 
second run of the Inning on a 
■Ingle by Jenkins.

Dickerson had two singles and 
ecored two rune In the big nine 
run Royals fourth inning and 
Tom m y Raines also singled.

Pacing the Roy ala attack were 
Dtckereon (two singles, three 
runs scored, two RBII. Jenkins 
(two singles, two runs scored, 
one RBII. Alsbrook (two singles, 
one run scored, one RBI) and 
Alberto Williams (double, two 
runs scored, one RBI).

Also contributing were Willie 
W illia m s (single, two runs 
scored). McNeil. Raines and 
Jason Compton (one single and 
one ru n  scored each) and 
Sammy Williams and Eric Poller 
(one run scored each).

Providing the offense for the 
Blue Jays were DeMarco (single, 
one run scored, two RBI). Blair 
(single, two runs scored). Rick 
Bowman and DcAndre Smith 
(one single each). Hunter (two 
runs scored) and McKinney (one 
run scored).

Little Majors-

144 leamaiir.iAlakana

(CarcManl f). Ta*al 
OylasetM.A-U.MI.

WAM4IM0T0N (tt)
Orant 1-1141M. (tower* 44 I t  11. 

t  i l l 4  ASawM A ll S 4 4  WWe>M 1-1144  
Faatar M  44 I, Tartar 411 N  II. KmUtfi

,4M 11  f, L.tmHs Mat-i 14 TaaaMMW ir a  
m.
MIAMI (M)

Lane M  44 It  Rtea 41144II, Mkaly 4f 
M  !!• MR* M M A  l.lmHh H I S4 14
CaMa 4 1 M  A  Aaklm 4 1 H  t  M m W  4f 
44 a  MaaaMr 1 1  m l  o n  i - ) H i .t « m i  
a n o  n  ms

n i n R - R  
M M M If—Ml

_____I BtaM WwMnfMs 44 (ayes) 41.
Tyysay 4 l '  lneum #1. A M m  S I). Miami 
M l  (Rlc* 4 4  I 4 m t S  I I. Aakis* I I, 
l .lm ltk  M ) .  FaM M  e v t-N w w . Ra- 
kawsM Wamisflw « (Orast II), Miami M 
liaikRiy i t ) .  Aaaiata-Waakisetm it  
(WMSRW f), Miami M (M m rn  I). Talal 
( a v l i — W a a S ls fta s  « l ,  M ia m i t l .

(ML .
Asasay. HalH. 44  1-4 41t Thterry enamel 
an. Franca. RK. Ote+i OsW. Latvia. 7144 

Antrm Oamat. tewtav, PH. CUmSM 
F IMa Mil. Italy. 44 44 44/ Aim Carnfta, 
lews, PH. torew Cmat. leak). 4147 (411. 
14.

MR* 1st kmm. IsaWn. pH. Mm Aeartti. 
team. 41,4»; Franca Oavts, ArsasNsa, PH. 
As*w Ckarkaam I ML Rwala. 4414 (Ml.

Jarai SarWa. leak* PH. Ctrl Um 
Oar many. 4 4  14 (14li Jam Altar. 
PH. Osrswn law, wain.4441.

g ^ m t y s  la a a a a i|

atari, Italy. 44 41/ Carta* Caata. leak*Vatari. Italy, 
PH.PmmP*

T(
artaa Italy-41.74  

II, team. ' 
4 L 14 aka

(til, laaki, 
learn, 4 4 14  (M).

Frascltce Rate, teals. Set. Ataarta 
t i U Mliaal. leak* at. 14  (M il  Marta tkafl 
(Ml. Aaatrta. PH. Rtaarta Acar, ArfanHw. 
4441.

a. 1wrsifcat
cWtataH Aertl 14 H

CHICAOO U ) -  HOMS U li Asrll 11. 
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CtavataaRi April 11, etAMaeta.

NSW TOR* (4) -  Home (|)t April 14 
FkllitaMAIa/ April 14 Mamins)** AWAV 
(41/ April 4  el MMas: April t£ H Oalrtal/ 
April 14 el AMasta/AmUM.pl MMseaWa.
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CkwtaHat April 14 Wamtastani April 14 
Oricaaaj April if, AlMsta. AWAY (*TV April 
14 M  Mata Jartayi April 14 M Owriaftai 
April tl. al ktalaw 

•OCTON U) -  I
Yarki April 14 MM__
AWAV (1): April 14M _______
Hilaialpklt) April 14 al OataaM 

OOTROIT U l -  HOMS (H i April M. 
Ckerisnti April t4 Msa vartu (tars 14 
Saatas. ARMY (lit  A pra i,M H H a fip M A ituum M W *
ftilrapt April 14 Ckartarit) April 11, 
Clayalase. A W AV  ( H i  Apr It I ,  at 
MRataalMij April 11, M Oteapai Aprtt 14 at

* ? O A n 7a  U ) -  HOMS Ml: April 11, Hew 
taraayi April 14 taw Vartj (tarn 11,
--------- ^ v v  m  “ ‘  ‘
l u r w i l d s _____ ______ja |||M|

Ortanm. AWAV (4) 1 April I  
April it. a^AMastai April

lift
__ _______Vym ffLa
asj April I4M  

raiLAOSLP

Samm/^/Lriin*.____ ______
April M, M NP* Virtu April M .elg p i i j i  i t  omm*

CHAStom (1) — HOMS U)i April tt, 
—  April 14  Ciivelaaii April 11, 

AWAV U ): April 4  M Ctare- 
14 el OMreNiApril 14 al

O b r
It): April ta.pl

WllWSRMe FWt 
TkarpaHaa. 
Orast, CM. 
DaaMtariv.Ctav

LAC
01.

Hanca, Ctav. 
Pariah, Saa

but the Red Sox pulled'away 
with a nine-run third inning with 
a two-run double by Ju itin  
Erlckaon and two-run triple by 
Antonio While being the big 
blows.

Pacing the Red Sox offense 
were Antonio W hite (triple, 
single, one run scored, four RBII. 
E rick s o n  (double, one run  
ecored. three R B I). Raines 
(single, two rune ecored, three 
RBII. Donald White and Troy 
Brinson (two runs scored and 
one RBI each), Evan Thompson. 
Nicholas Ireland and Jonathan 
Septer (two runs scored each) 
and Trellis Smith and James 
Bennett (one run ecored each).

Brian Seelbtnder. T .J .  Martin. 
Charles Stokes. Robert Smith 
and Dustin Atsbrooks scared one 
run each for the Blue Jays.

The Royals continued to pile 
up the runs as they scared I I  
runs in the first Inning In 
disposing of the A ‘s. Last 
Thursday the Royals scored 12 
runs tn their last at bst- against 
the Blue Jays, then Last Satur
day they didn't score In the Orst 
Inning but came back with 16 
ru n s  In the second Inn ing  
against the Orioles. So In their 
last four Innings the Royals have 
scored 39 runs.

The winner* also continued to 
get the long ball aa Steven 
Brown cracked a grand slam. 
Randy Casey homered. Robert 
Hampton tripled and doubled 
twice, Travis Hampton tripled 
and Alex Anderson doubled.

Providing the offense for the 
winners were Robert Hampton 

.(triple, two doubles, two runs 
scored, four RBII. Casey (home 
run. single, two runs scored, one 
RBI), Trsvta Hampton (triple.

Merita Fketakyl. He* lem
Aarron Knight walksd and stole a 
base for Ihs Blus Jays in Sanford 
Bab* Ruth Lsagus play Tuasdey.

single, three runs scored, two 
RBI). Brown (grand slam. Urn-t
runk scored, five RBI) and An
d e rso n  (d o u b le , tw o  runs 
scored).

Also contributing were Clyde 
Stevens and Mdvten Holt (iwo 
runs scored each) and Charles 
Higgins and Dwayne Tillman 
(one run scored each).

Robert Hampton had a good. l( 
not wild, day on the mound for 
the Roysls. In his four Innings o( 
work he struck out I I  and 
allowed only a double to Gerard 
Williams. But he also walked 
eight, accounting for the runs.

Leading the A's offense were 
W illia m s  (double, one run 
scored, one RBI), Ricky An
derson (one run scored, one RBII 
and Just on Spangler and Luke 
Young (one run scored each).

(Alia

if, el

April 14 M M a st,
Ul -

SuianSkmSwA v'uf

Mi
M.

S A N F O R D  O R L A N D O  

K E N N E L  ( L U B

fpjs. -  WWWZAM om. IpariaTafe 
* pa* -  WSTO-AM (taRT Tata Iparta

Raines helps White Sox get off on right foot
BSport • Writer

ANAHEIM. Calif. -  The Chicago White 
Sox. expected to be a strong contender for 
the A L West title this year, opened with a 
10-4 victory over the California Angela on 
Tuesday night aa Sanford's T im  
drove in three runs and acored two.

Mark Langston, a 10-game winner 
season, waa tagged for seven runs and 10 
hits in three-plus Innings as he dropped to 
0-4 In season openers.

Jack Ml Dowell pitched MB Innlnga fry 
Chicago, giving up two-run homers to Von

Lot
Herald
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I W  LRADIRSi TRACK
*: 4CMINOLC COUNTY HONOR ROLL

4 ■ m m a iT i V rV l a y
I. Lyman * U 1 ; i, Laka BrantUy 10:104; 

4 SamMota 10:N 4, 4. Laka Mary 10:114; (. 
LakaHoMll 10:41.1.

NIOM JUMP
I. M t n  lO*Mt) s-4; I. (Nal faring*

I Wilton

(Laka Branriay) and YNiMnatan (lamlnaM 
M ; 4. |Ha) Dakar (Laka Mary), G  
(Laka Haaaill, RhoSra (Lyman) and 
(Ovtada)4t;.

o n a n
). KaMa (Laka Haogtt) Hi 7; t. ___

<Laka Mary) D M ; ). Mimt (Ovtada) 1147; 
«. Brown (tamlnaia) 1144. ». K. Rhadn 
(Lyman) 111-7; 4. S. R»wdn (Lyman) 194-11. 

LOMU JUMP
I. Caak (Laka Man) t7 7Ni 1. M a rt  

(Ovtada) I7 4W; j. MaeOowall (Laka Hawaii) 
11-1 It 4. (Ha) Vamar (Saminala) and Wllaan 
(Ovtada) l i t

140-MCTCR MIOM HUROLCt
I- Lawranca (Saminot*) M l; I. Banka 

(tammalal H I ;  1. Ganmont I Ovtada I 14.4; 
4. (lla) Wltllamt (lamlnota) and M a rt  
(tamlnaia) 17.0; 4. Pafen (Ovtada) 17.1. 

10OMCTCR D AM
I. dial O. Thomai (Laka Hawaii), 

MaeOowall (Laka Hawaii) and L. Thamaa 
(Ovtada) lt.li 4. Vamar (tamlnolat 114; I. 
Outran (Lyman) and Wkltakaad (tamlnaia)

4a I44MBT8R R ILA Y  
1. tamlnaia 11.0; I. Ovtada 11.4; 1. Lyman 

11 J ;  4. Laka Mary 114; 1. Laka Hawaii 114; 
4. Laka BranHay 114.

40SMCTCR DA1M
I. R. Graankarf (Lyman) W Jt 1. J. 

Graanbarg (Lyman) 140.0; 1. Morgan Itom 
Inola) 1:01 J ;  4. MacDawall (Laka Hawaii I

1. J. O f W iP f  (Lymsn) I.-M.S; 1. Oton

|4l g ,| a-..•f H W  d ir f  m p  KW H

. .  1 7.1; 1. Clayton
Kiraay (Engitin EttaWt) 

1 74; 4.

Agatllaadll 
01R U

Lang lama —  Jofcntan (Faratl City) 11 at*t
I. Andarton I Winter Sgrlngtl li*v»; 1. 

(labal Point) Q4Ht 4. Paarl (Lang
4) 1MI; 1 Tumar (Hamilton) O N * ; 4. 

llormar IKoathlf lit.
• toltkoll tkrow —  l. Jalfartan (Lawlon) 

114 4; 1. Ovvall (WlrOor Igrlngt) 1I»«; 1. 
tctwrnmar ( Faratl City I l i l t .

MMa ran -  1 Capon (takal Paint) 4: li  t;
• 1. Byrd (takal PoM) 4 4 ) ;  1 MeCraa 

IWIntar tartngt) 4:41.7; 4. Schulte (Winter 
Spring*) 4:414; 1. Neeley ICaMOtkefry)

' 4:47.1; 4. Glkoen IWIItan)4:11.7.
tkyard datk -  I. Lawton (Haallirew) 7.7; 

. 1. Andarton (WMt 
(Hamlttonl 7.1; 4.

'• 7.1; 1. Cabratn (
'. ISIontlreml 74.

mm f

1:11.4; 1 MadatJtt (Rad Bag) 1:114; 1. Gray 
(Bear Lake I 1:111; 4. Poi (Cngllth Cttatat) 

' 1:114; I. Warren IttanWram) 1:10.4.
lit  awttr deafc —  I. William* (tlanMrom)

II. 1; 1. Andarton IWMtr taring* I 14.1; 1. 
Lawton (Heathrow) 141; 4. Davit (Cngllth 
Cttatat) 14.1; I. McCloud (Aitamanta) 147.

. tOkyard ran -  1. Bird (takal Paint) 1:47; 
1. Copal 11 (label PWnll 1:40; 1. Wlmmar 
(Bear Lake) 1:10; 4. WWkar (Ganaval 1:11; 
1. Romeo (Hamilton) 1:11; 4. Klvttle (Star

> img Park) 1:14.
{  no-yard doth —  1. Wllllamt (llenttram)
> 174; 1. Clayton I Hamilton I I04i 1. Brawn 
i  (takal Point) 114; 4 thingor (Hamilton)

114; 1. Jehntten (Farm! City) ll.lt  4. Galvin 
(Starling Park) 114.

_ _____ j  —  I. Clark (Cngllth Citatao)
I llW t  1. McWhlrtar (Kaathl ii-tt; 1. 
Sattlant l Boar Laka) II-tu t; 4. Bacon 
(Genova) 1110.

that pet -  l Davit (Pina Cratt) a  tit; 1. 
Bradley I Lawton) 114; 1. Cragar Ithtrllng 
Park) H I ;  4. lentlll (Rad Bug) M M; 1. 
Martina* (Lawton) M4H; 4. Howell (takal 
Point) M l.

MMa ran —  I. Tumar (Eadkraak 11:444,1. 
Padilla (Caaaalbarry) 1:404; 1. Colton (takal 
Point) 4:04.1; 4. Howwd (PMa Cratl) 4:04.1; 
1. Mahan (Eatltraahl 4:114; 4. Ulate 
(Catwikarry)4:ll.l.

44-yard ran -  I. Smith lAltamantal 7.1; !. 
Pradtrlch (Hamilton) 7.4; 1. Elllaft (Lawtan) 
7.1; 4. Lym (Faratl City) 4.1; I. tantllll (Rad 
Bug 141; 4. Tadavaiaa (takal Paint) 01.

i —  I. Fhrantma (takal Point) 
1:040; 1 Marlman (LawtanI 1:104; 1. Colton 
(takal PoM) 1:114; 4 Bowman (Rad Bug) 
1:114; 1. Tarret (fngflth Cttatat) 1:111; 4. 
Hancock (Lawtan) 1:110.

IMawtar deck —  I. Davit (Pina Cratl) 
114; I. Smith (Aitamanta) 114; 1. Clark

144; 4.
I 114; 4  Sea ley

ICnolMi Cttatat)
114; t. Janet I 
(taring Laka) 114.

MO yard ran -  1. Jacob <
1:414; 1. Howard (P m  Cratt) 1:414; 1. 
Millar (bear Lake) 1:414; 4.
(Cngllth Cttatat) 1 :«4 ; 4(Cngllth Cttatat) 1 :«4 ; 4  Ulate (CatMt 
barn 11:114) 4. Inldtr (Attamanta) 1:440.

Mkyard dam -  I. Otvit (Pma Cratt) 17.1; 
I. McWhlrtar (Raath) M l;  4 III*  (Faratl

Chad Ebtoort, who tranilsrrod from Laks Brantley to Lake Mary ovtr 
the summor, was J-for-3 with two doubtei and thr*w out throo 
would-bo baa# it i i lt n  Tutaday night against his ox-tosmmstos.

Lake Brantley-
coming into 

tonight." aaid Smith. "So 1 knew 
we would be ready. In the 

.Palalka Tournament, the St.

! shy and the Orange Park pitcher 
> had signed with Vanderbilt.
1 "We didn't win the touma- 
I ment but that's why we went, to 
tfoce good talent and It made our 

kids better. And then last Satur
day we faced (Lyman's) Kevin 
Stuckey, who appears to be 
throwing hard and really pit
ching well late In the aeaaon.'

C ontributing to the Lake 
Brantley attack were Randy 
Stegall (3-for-4. double, one run 
■cored, four RBI). Jeff Butler 
(3-for-S, double, two runs scored, 
two RBI). Eric Coataldo (2-6*3. 
double, three runs scored, one 
RBI) and Manner (2-for-3. dou
ble, one RBI).

Also contributing were Mike

Spenuua (2-for-4. double, one 
run scored, one RBI), Matt Wood 
!2-ror-4, two runs scored, two 
RBI), Mono (1-for-l. two runs 
scored) and Gary Caachowakl 
(one run scored).

Lake Brantley transfer Chad 
Ebbert had the big game for the 
Kama, going 3-for-S with two 
doubles and an intenlonal walk. 
He also did the Job on defense, 
throwing out three of the four 
Patriots who tried to steal.

Also doing damage offensively 
for Lake Mary were Chad Kessler 
(2-for-3. one RBI). Matt Green 
(l-for-3, double, one run scored), 
T .J . Hamilton (l-for-3). Hudlck 
(l-for-4. one run scored, one 
RBI). Mike Werner «Mor-0. three 
walks). Chris Barfield (one RBI) 
and Brandon Hanahaw (one run 
scored).

The victory Improved Lake 
Brantley to 186 overall and 7-2 
In the SAC. giving the Patriots a 
half game lead over Seminole In 
the conference.

Patriots
(Laka Mary) 1:174; >. Srptnkk (Lyman) 
!:M 4; 4. Iharnwn |LN» SrontNy) I:M .»; I. 
Sonck (Lako ManO 1:11-); 4. Hufcbard 
(Samlno*) 1:147.

MPMCtCR OA4M
1. L. Thama* (Ovtada) M S; I. Vamar 

(tarnmm*) M4; J. MacDawall (Laka Hawaii) 
■04; 4. O. Tkamat (Laka Hawaii) 17J ;  I. 
Bart lay (Laka Sr ant lay) 17.7; 0. K. Brown 
(lam Mata) 174.

404M M CTIR SCLAV
1. Lyman 4:114; 1. OwnInalt 4:11.1; 4  Laka 

Mary 4;M4; «. Laka IWwatl 4:M4; I. OvMda 
4:114) 4. Laka BranHw4:IS4.

MOOT PUT
1. Mlmt (Ovtaka) a t ;  1 . Caak (Laka 

Mary) M-4; 4 Kabta (Laka Hawaii) 174W) 4. 
Parry llamlnata) 174; 1. Brawn llamlnata) || | ^

TRIPLE JUMP
1. CaP (Laka Mary) U H»; I. MacDawall 

(Laka Hawaii) » io v ti 4  lawlt (Lyman) 
J40; 4  Saatlw (Laka Mary) MOVt; 4 Oiwni 
(Laka Mary) IM ki 4. G ra m  (Laka Hawaii)

144444CTCR RUN *
1. J. Graankarf (Lyman) 4:147; 1. Hub 

bars llamlnata) 1:114; 4  kftankk (Lyman) 
4:14.4; 4. Dftalvatara (Laka Sranftay) i:M  4: 
4. AnSartan (Laka Sranllay) 1:M.1; 4. 
NeeOerry (lake HewH) I : M4.

MM4CTCR LOW NUROiCI
I. Lawranca ( h mlnWt) 47.1; 4 Oamnwnt 

(OvMo) 441; 4  Banka (tamlnaia) 404; 4. 
McOMnll (Lako Mary) « t l ;  I. Harr Mg 
(Laka Hawaii) 114.

Uao-MCTCR RUN
1. J . Graankarf (Lyman) 11:147; 1. 

Sratnkfc (Lyman) 11474; 1. Hubbard (tarn 
Inala) 11:414; 4. Dltalvetera (Laka SrantNy) 
11:114; 4 L. Davit (Lyman) 11:144; 4. Flick 
1 Lako Hawaii) It:M 0

CamglM by Tom Hammanfraa. Laka 
Hawaii Him Icbaat.

C o s tla s M fM i IB
full game back

with one game to play.
"It's nice to win a couple of games like 

this because we've lost a couple like this," 
said Lake Brantley coach Reny Betris. 
referring to the fact that all seven Patriot 
runs were scored with two out.

Trailing 4-0. Lake Brantley loaded the 
bases on consecutive singles by Carol 
Rabaja, Jennifer Masclarell! and Julie 
Helmcra. But when the next two batters hit 
Into fielder's choices —  Rabaja and 
Masclarelli both being forced at the plalc —
I* looked like the Rams would escape with 
their lead Intact.

But plnch-hltter Melissa Bateman walked

Greyhounds---------
Caatiauad from IB

we did that today.
That loss made them real ire that 
they could still lose a game. We 
were on a 10-game winning 
streak. After a loss like that, 
reality seta back In.

"Th e  girls are starting to peak.
Now I Just hope we can-stay at 
that level."

Lyman used a 17-hlt attack to 
turn back the stubborn Lions, 
who rallied from a 7-0 deficit to 
c l o s e  t o 7 - 5  b e f o r e  t h e  
Greyhounds put the game out of 
reach with a five-run sixth Inn
ing.

Scranton (4-for-4 with two 
home runs, two singles, five RBI 
and three runs scored) opened 
the scoring by launching a shot 
into the left field comer, driving 
home Jamie Beland with the 
game's first run In the second 
Inning. Jodie Beland and Jen 
nifer Forston added RBI singles 
during the six-run explosion.

in the third Inning. Scranton 
singled and scored on Susan 
Willis' triple to up the advantage 
to 7-0.

Oviedo cut Into the lead with 
three runs In the fourth and two 
more In the sixth, but the

on four pitches to score Hetmers with the 
first run. Rachd Poppe then hit a pop fly 
that somehow managed to fall unmolested 
on the left side of the Infield, less than 60 
feel from home plate, allowing Klm Black to 
score.

Then It was Disc's turn.

"You can't do that against a good ball 
team like Lake Brantley." said Lake Mary 
coach Jeannle Fisher. "Th e  kids were 
mentally and physically prepared to play. 
But then we had that mtacommunlcatlon In 
the Infield. . .

Lake Mary had taken a 3-0 lead In the 
third Inning when Maiissa Messier tripled 
home Karen Pinckney and Michelle Alien.

then scored herself on a single by Elisabeth 
Davidson. Jennl Longstaff singled and 
scored on Pinckney’s double to make the 
scored 4-0 In the top of the fourth.

The Hams got one run back In the top of 
the fifth when Mesater singled, advanced to 
third on a pair of Lake Brantley errors and 
came In on Kellie Woodall's sacrifice fly. But 
the Patriots responded In kind, Julie  
Hetmers hitting a one-out single, taking 
second on a fly ball and scoring on Nicole 
Rathbun's single.

Lake Mary will boat Spruce Creek tonight 
before wrapping up Its SAC schedule with 
Oviedo at home Thursday. Lake Brantley 
will play Seminole Thursday at Fort Mellon 
Park.

Greyhounds answered with a 
five-run outburst In the home 
half of the sixth, the final two 
coming on Scranton's home run.

"We haven’t hard 'our' game 
yet," said Oviedo coach Nancy 
Van Wormer. (You never know. 
The defense Is doing the Job, but 
(he bats are hurting us. They 
have the potential. ItTs there. It s 
Just a matter of them getting 
them to all work together."

Willis, the winning pitcher 
(11-3), aided her cause with a 
triple, two alngtea. one run and 
one R B I. Forston had two 
singles, a run and two RBI.
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People
IN BRIEF

Author to apptar
Harlequin American author. Jackie Weger will sign books al 

Readers Market Book Department. Kmart. Lake Mary on 
Saturday at noon. Her latest book Is "Man of the Moment."

MDA plant toumamant
The Muscular Dystrophy Association la taking applications 

for the second annual Sport Court/Advantge Realty 3-Man 
Shoot-Out Basketball Tournament. This year"s tournament 
will take place at Applebec's In Longwood Saturday and 
Sunday. Entry fee Is S0O per team and includes an official 
tournament t-shirt for each player.

A  Shoot-OfT party will be hell 
The Magic Girls will ap
routines. Raffles, prizes, and shooting contests will be open I 
the public to participate In and all are welcome to attend.

For more Information, call 677-6665.

m y  will be held on Friday beginning at 6 p.m. 
i will appear performing some of their dance 
i. prizes, and shooting contests will be open for

Audubon Soelaty plans Maid trip
The Seminole Chapter of Flolrda and National Audubon 

Societies will host a field trip lo Hontoon Island State Park 
Thursday. Meet at the dock opposlt the park on the St. Johns 
River In DeLand at 9:30 a.m. Bring a bag lunch, bug repellant 
and binoculars. Follow signs lo the park on Route 44 In 
DeLand.

Contact Chelly Engstrom at 321-4418 for more Information.

Humana Soclaty hosts bsnsfit
The Humane Society of Seminole County will host a “Happy 

No Birthday Party" at Earth Animal. Inc. 1636 N. County Road 
427, Longwood. from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

Hot dogs, soda and cake wilt be sold. Prizes will be awarded 
in coloring contests.

Kittens, puppies, birds and other animals will visit.
All proceeds go to the Humane Society of Seminole County.

Buslnass woman to moat
American Business Women's Association, Seminole Sunrise 

Chapter, will hold Its monthly meeting and enrollment event 
Tuesday, at 6:30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn. Wymore Road. 
Altamonte Springs.

Elizabeth Klttinger. image consultant, will present “Spring 
Image Check-Up." Cost is *12.50. Reservations required. 

Contact Judy Moltmann at 333-0101 or682-5268.

Scholarship auditions sat
Scholarship auditions for the 1092-93 theatre program at 

Seminole Community College will be held Thursday, April 16. 
from 2 to 5 p.m. In the Fine Arta Theatre.

Applicant 
should pret
scholarship i_______ i technical theatre should either bring a pwtfolto
or be prepared to discuss their technical theatre background.__

Audition app 
ext. 438.

irru  ItJ U19LU9* U 1CM t t v im iv u  u n w w u
i appointments can be arranged by calling 323*1450

Poloavant banaflts kids
’liol

The Children's Wish Foundation, in conjunction with Jo* 
Baker, of Bakersfield Polo Club, and other local area businesses 
are sponsoring a  “Polo for W ishes" benefit match. A ll proceeds 
will be donated to the Children's W ish Foundation. In order to 
help terminally 1 1 1  children's wishes come true.
°T h e  match Will be held at Bakersfield Polo Club. Sanford at 1 
p.m.. Sunday. April 26. Tickets may be purchased far S10 In 
advance or at the gate.

For more information, call Beth Patterson at 327-1756 or 
Joel Jones a t629-6621.

R wr ’ lV ■■ L f A  * :v

The fallowing births have been recorded at HCA Central

F1M »  IlH ^ ^ C jC iiv a to ra  and Ryan L  Stone, Sanford, boy.
Mar. 16: Vicky Appiaman, Sanford, boy; Latoyaha 0. Butts, 

Sanford, boy; Cheiyi J. and Bruct D. Danllla, Sanford, girl; 
Candice and Craig McGowan, Sanford, girt; Michelle V. and 
Wlllia L  Wilson, Sanford, girl.

Mar. 17; Osbbie K. and Richard Belloma, Longwood, boy; 
Bavorty and Carl Booths, Oviedo, girl; Exondia J. and Calvin 
Pryor Jr.. Sanford, boy.

Mar. 1fc Betty# and Ronald L  Hooks 8r„ Sanford, boy.
Mar. 11: Candi S. and Edgar L  Whiteside, Geneva, boy.
Mar. M: Sharanda Bandars and Homes Knight, Sanford, girt; 

Barbara A. and Samuel R. Bumgardner Jr., Sanford, boy. 
Mar.tfcMIgdalia and Etrain Torres • Chuluota, boy.

6 R. and Jamie M. Jessup, Sanford, girl; 
and Dsnnla L  Flaudlng, Sanford, girt.

__ __  airard and Michael McOoirtck, Oviedo, girt;
Tammy B. Haynle, Sanford, boy; Janet and Greg Corson,

>^M^tfa?amara I. and Robert E. Ruth, Sanford, boy; Mary and 
David Taylor, Sanford, girt.

Mar. SR Erica Davit and Darrell L  Cottle, Sanford, boy.
Mar. 27: Peggy D. Zipparer and Alan L  LaSchanca, Lake Mary, 

girt.
Mar.tt: Dabra J. and Jamas P. Martin Jr., Sanford, boy.
Mar. 2k Dianna B. and Stephan M. Read, MO., Longwood, 

boy; Amy L  and Daniel A. Define, Longwood, boy.

OaphanleA.1 
Mar. Bk Amy Girard and Ml

Traditional fare marks Passover
Guests to share 
Jewish holiday
Byl
Herald Correspondent

LONGWOOD -  Most people 
panic at the thought of preparing 
a meal far six guests but not 
Carol Katz. For Thanksgiving 
last year she hosted a alt-down 
dinner for 61 guests at her 
family reunion. Katz advlaes 
would-be cooks not to be afraid 
in the kitchen. She certainly 
practices what she preaches, “ ft 
(cooking for a large group) 
frightens some people. Me, I just 
aay, okay, Instead of an eight 

. pound turkey, you make a 
twenty pound turkey. Instead of 
two onions, you use four onions. 
It doesn’t bother me to do bigger 
things,”  she says nonchalantly.

Katz taught herself lo cook 
beginning at the age of seven. 
When her mother traveled, the 
delegated some of the household 
duties to Katz including the 
responsibility of preparing meals 
for her three older brothers. She 
modestly describes her abilities 
In the kitchen as being able to 
“ throw things together."

She has adapted to a health- 
conscious cooking style, using 
very little beef. Katz does not use 
any canned foods either prefer
ring to make things fresh. She 
even eschews canned tomato 
sauce and prepares a tomato 
sauce by combining tomatoes 
and green peppers. She does 
count on one major modem 
convenience. " M y  favorite 
utenall Is the microwave." she 
■ays.

Katz plana to use her culinary 
talents to entertain guests for 
Passover dinner or Seder. All of 
the traditional fare will be served 
such as Choruses, a mixture of 
chopped apples, nuts and wine 
which symbolizes the bricks 
m ade b y  the J e w s  w h ile  
enslaved by the Pharaoh In 
Egypt. “ I am making certain 
traditional things...homemade 
chopped liver and we'U have 
geftlte flab. I make a matxo meal 
and onion stuffing." ahe says.
- The Paaaovcr holiday, which 
lasts for eight days, begins on 
April 18 this year. The Qrat seder 
marks the beginning of a  cele
bration of the exodus of the

Carol Kate envisions a dining
Israelites from bondage under 
the pharaohs In Egypt. Special 
foods play an Important role In 
the celebration and certain foods 
arc forbidden during this time. 
No bread or any baked goods 
with leavening may be used. 
Grains, peas. rice, beans and 
com arc not allowed lo be used. 
These restrictions are symbolic 
of the haste with which their 
ancestors fled Egypt and of the 
special privations used during 
the Jews’ forty year Journey 
through the wilderness.

Ouests will participate In the 
recitation of the Haggadah. the 
traditional story of the Exodus. 
Each guest will read a portion 
from copies of a book prepared 
for this custom. Katz recalls. 
“One of the first one's (Seder) 
that n\y friends and I had. we 
had three different versions and 
It was dltflcult to follow so I 
made several copies of one 
book."

Katz aays. “ It’s a meaningful 
evening. H brings back a lot of 
childhood irienfor^a."

Katz shares this recipe for a 
favorite Paaaovcr treat.

shortening 
2 cups sugar
4 eggs
8 Tbsp. dark, unsweetened 

cocoa 
Vi tap. salt 
Vi cup milk
I cup matzoh cake meal 
I tap. vanilla extract 
Nuts
Cream shortening and sugar 

together. Add eggs and beat with 
an electric mixer on high for two 
mlnutca. Reduce speed and add 
cocoa, salt. milk, cake meal and 
va n illa  extract.  Beat u n til 
blended. Pour into a 9x13x2 
Inch pan. Bake for 25 to 30 
minutes at 350°. Cool in the pan 
for five minutes before cutting.

These apple fritters can be 
served warm or cold. This recipe 
m akes a p p ro x im a te ly  four 
servings.

MOTHBR’6 PASSOVER AP-

I pi*
Oil for deep frying 
Sugar and cinnamon 
Mix together matzoh meal; 

eggs, two tablespoons oil, salt 
and water. Add apples: blend 
well. Drop by spoonfuls Into 
deep, hot oil. Fry until goldett 
brown. Lift out with a slotted 
spoon and drain on paper towels. 
Sprinkle with mixture of sugar 
and cinnamon. I

This Is Katz's recipe for brisket 
of beef. It Is a traditional dish 
that can be served for holidays 
or any time.

Vi cup hydrogenated vegetable

1 cup matzoh meal 
Segga
2 Tbsp. oil 
Vi tsp. salt 
Vi cup water
3 medium, tart apples, peeled.

Beef brisket ■
Carrots, cut up 
Onions, cut up 
Fresh mushrooms, sliced 
Celery, cut up
One jsr of prepared steak 

sauce/brown gravy mix. Put all 
I n g r e d i e n t s  Into an oven 
browning bag and bake for 25 
minutes per pound of meal at 
350°.

(Deborah Tinging la a 
HaraM correspondent i 
the Cask al the Weak 
Phene: M2-CI71)

Salad days
S p rin g  meal planning m ade easier w ith m icrow ave

The microwave is most useful 
for cooking potatoes and other 
fresh vegetables until they are 
lu st ten d er-crisp , but still 
beautifully colored to be used for 
salads. Other salad Ingredients 
such as meats, chicken, shrimp, 
bacon, can be quickly and easily 
cooked. Cream cheese can be 
softened. Salad dressings made 
in the microwave do not need 
constant stirring: they will not 
scorch.

W hen preparing salads for 
ing-tlme meyour spring-t 

t h i n k  a b o u t  h o w  y o u r  
microwave can make the pre
paration easier.

1 w ;p chopped o p w i
2 cups chopped celery 
2 cups Thq r * *  chicken (white

1 (8 oa.) can

1 cup sliced mushrooms 
l  cup green peas
1 cup mayonnaise
2 Tbsp. fresh lemon Juice 
VI fop. salt
VI fop. freshly ground black

P* ffb p . poultry seasoning 
Vi cup  silvered  alm onds.

1 cup crushed Rita crackers 
Vi cup grated Cheddar cheese 
VI fop. paprika
In 2-qt. measure or casserole, 

place onion and celery, cover 
w i t h  p l a s t i c  w r a p ,  a n d  
m icrow ave on 100 percent 
power 4 minutes. Add chicken, 
water chestnuts, mushrooms, 
peas, mayonnaise, lemon Juice, 
s a lt, p ep pe r, and p o u l t r y  
s e a s o n i n g  a n d  m i x  w e l l .  
Microwave on 100 percent power 
5 minutes.

Sprinkle toasted almonds, 
crushed crackers and cheese 
over top and dust with paprika. 
Microwave, uncovered, on 70 
percent power 6-12 minutes or 
until hot and bubbly. Serves 6-8.

Vi tsp. salt
1 tap. sugar
VI cup wine vinegar or fresh 

lemon Juice
lVi cups extra virgin olive oil 

or vegetable oil
Freshly ground white pepper
Place egg yolks, mustard, salt, 

sugar and vlfegar in bowl of 
food processor fitted with steel 
blade and process until smooth. 
With motor running, pour oil 
■lowly through feed tube. Add 
gepper to taste, then pulse to

Store in tightly covered con
tainer in refrigerator for up to 3 
days.

•To toast almonds:
Place 1 cup almonds In 9-lnch 

glass pie plate with 1 tablespoon 
unaaltrd butter. Microwave on 
100 percent power 1 minute, 
stirring to coat nuts with butter. 
Microwave on 100 percent 4-6 
mlnutca or until nuts are light 
golden brown, stirring several 
times. Let nuts stand for 5 
minutes.

This attractive color combina
tion makes a good brunch buffet 
salad also.

1 Tbsp. water
3 Tbsp. vegetable oil
2 Tb a p . tarragon-flavored 

vinegar
I Tbsp. honey
Dash of pepper
6 cups tom spinach leaves
I ripe avocado, peeled and 

■Uced
1 Tbap. lemon Juice
6 straw berries, sliced
1 cup seedless green grapes
2 T b s p . sliced a lm onds 

toasted
Combine garlic and water in 1 

cup measure. Microwave on 100 
percent power, uncovered, 1-lVil 
minutes or until tender. Stir in 
vegetable oil. vinegar, honey and 
pepper: mix well. Let stand.

Arrange spinach on large 
serving plate or in shallow bowlj 
Dtp avocado slices In lemoti 
Juice, arrange attractively over 
aplnach. P lace ' strawberries 
around avocado: sprinkle with 

Cover and refrigerategrapes.
until seserved.

Ju s t  before serving, m ix 
dressing well and drizzle over 
salad: sprinkle with almonds.

This, too, la a good choice for a 
brunch. ;

2 egg yolks 
1 fop. dry mustard 1 clove garlic, minced

Widows’ nams change matter of choice
D U >  A M T .  In .  recce, ---------------------------1 »  ••»"■» «  »  »  * »* •  ? ry “ n r“ Uy

iwiimm n*nM * rvm ian — * I 1 I rogstive to change her mind, rteeoa some answers. ■ 
n s

ri In a recent 
column. George Detnian 
you to settle a debate — the 
thrust o f which was: When a 
married m* '*  dies, should his 
widow be addressed as “Mrs. 
(her Bret name) Doe"? Or “Mrs. 
John Doe"?

You replied, "John's widow 
should be properly addressed as 
'Mrs. John Doe' until she either 
dies, or remarries."

Abby, it may be "proper" in 
the sense o f draw ing room  
manners, but whether a woman 
la addressed by her (dead or 
alive) husband's name should be 
her choice. Actually, Mrs. John 
Doe Is not her name: It la her 
title by virtue of marriage. Why 
isn't U Just as proper to address 
a  woman aa you do a man — 
using her name? A  person's 
choice of Mrs., Ms.. Miss or none 
of the above, for self or other

women.
one stands politically.'

Come on. Abby. your advice to 
George needs a shot o f fcmlntai 
enlightenment. W hy must a  
woman be add reseed by her 
husband's name and not her 
own In order to be "proper* 
after her husband dies? 8a 
didn't mean It.

R A T

U...but tt'a a  w om an 's pre
rogative to change her mind, 
and I am opting for that pre
rogative. Forget Amy. Emily and 
Letttia — from now on and 
henceforth: A  widow need not 
uae her husband's name In order 
to be "correct." She may be Mrs. 
Mary Jones, or Mary Jones. If 
ahe ao chooses. And when I 
update my booklet. “How to 
Write Letters for A ll Occasions ." 
I will th f * change.

Say you sleeper.)

ft My 20-year-old 
son Is still wetting his bed every 
night. He has seen a urologist 

tried all the usual 
but nothing has 

(He Is a very sound

D E A R  R A T : I d id  m ean

I do not know where to go 
from here. Has anyone else gone 
through this who could give roe 
some ideas on what to try nest?

You don't aay 
how fang it's been since your 
son saw a urologist, but he 
should seek a second opinion 
from another specialist.

If there la nothing physically 
wrong, and your aon'a only 
problem la reprogramming his 
sleeping habits, contact your 
nearest Sears Roebuck store 
about ordering its Wee Alert 
Buzzer. The premise Is simple: 
An alarm will sound the moment 
m oisture touches a screen 
placed under the bottom sheet. 
Instantly waking a sound sleep
er. Alter a very abort time, the 
sleeper forma the habit of wak
ing up naturally at the right 
hour of the night -  or the "wee" 
hours of the morning. Good 
luck.

The Musk Minirtry

CENTRAL 
BAPTIST ft 
CHURCH A

P r t u m t

nUDAT. AMUL 10 - 7:30 PM 
8ATV1U3A T. A M L  11 • 4:S0 *  7:30 PM 

SUNDAY. APRIL 18 - 4:30 ft 7:30 PM
Tickets available a l the C h in rh  ft t s ?

A pril 1 6 .B -9  PM  

8101 W
IT .

(407) 14
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W INN iS X il
America’s Supermarket*

PHARMACY HOURS
UONOAV-SATURBAV

9 AM - 6 PM
CLOSED SUNDAYFULL

WEOLAI

SERVICE i 
PHARMACY,

I t .k P ,  1 I t  'M f(V | « H M n r***fl t f

1 " CELERY M E -

p ®
■ ^ ^ I B T H  ST. 
17 
S I

-*
. 

/
1

t
f 4

\ «  SANFORD 
1 §  M O O L I 
r  SCHOOL

44 \  IS TH  BT.

1514 S. FRENCH AVE
PHARMACIST. JERRY LIGUORI 
PHONE: 407-321-6626

WE WILL NOT KNOWINGLY BE UNDERSOLD

a State-licensed and registered 
pharmacists

• Convenience: have your prescription 
filled while you shop

• We accept PCS, PAID , BC-BS  
M E D IM E T  and M E D IC A ID

• Computerized prescription records
• We carry a full line of FDA-approved 

quality generic drugs
• Prescriptions are easily transferrable. 

Just bring in your refutable prescrip
tion and we’U contact your physician 
and take care of all the details.

I  F R I I N E  H E R B
hi nr r<• io it on 1 1 io

For 24-fMw TV tlating*, aaa LEISURE magufcw of Friday, April 3,1M2

Mycoff
BOO

2 envelopes unflavored gelatin
14 cup cold water
1 ( 10M ox.) can condensed 

cream of asparagus soup
V* tap. salt
2 Tbsp. catsup
14 cup mayonnaise
2 cups asparagus, sliced f l 

inch pieces)
4 hard cooked eggs, coarsely 

chopped
1 cup heavy cream
Greens for garnish
Sprinkle gelatin over water in 

cup and let stand B minutes. 
Place soup in 2-qt. measure and 
m icrowave on 100 percent 
power 2-3 minutes, or until hot. 
Add gelatin mixture and stir 
until gelatin is dissolved.

Stir in salt, catsup and may
onnaise.

Place asparagus in 2-cup 
meaXurt. cover with plastic and 
m icrow ave on 100 percent 
power 2-4 minutes, or until 
tender-crisp. Stir asparagus and 
chopped egg into soup mixture, 
cover with plastic wrap and chill 
until cool but not set.

W hip cream and fold into 
g e la tin  m i x t u r e .  T ra n s fe r  
mousse to lightly oded l i t  quart

mold, cover with plastic wrap of tha tingle Parent Displaced 
and chill until set. Unmold Homemakers Program at Semi- 
mousse onto bed of greens and note Community College. Send 
garnish with more hard cooked questions about mlerowave 
egg»- cooking to her at the Sanford

Herald, MO N. French Ave., 
(Midge Mycoff la a certified Sanford, 12771 or phene: 322- 

heme economist and coordinator 14S0, ext. ISO.)

Publicity procedure
The Sanford Herald welcomes organizational and personal 

news. All Hems submitted for publication to the People section 
must include the name of a contact person and daytime phone 
number.

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

1. Type releases double-spaced in upper and lower case, and 
write in narrative style (third person).

2. Do not abbreviate.
3. Keep releases simple, but Include necessary details— club or 

person name, date ana time of event (if applicable), place, cost (If 
any any), etc.

4. Submit organizational releases no later than two weekdays 
following the event.

B. Submit advance notices at least one w ee k p no r-to  the 
eferred publication date, and requests for photographer at 

east one week prior to the event.
prcf
leas!

W J L  W h ite

Social Security DliaHUty 
Consultants

Don 't Site Up!
We Represent Clients 

At All Levels Of Appeals
FUSS CONSULTATION

Wake up Florida, 
to the

Great Taste, Great Value 
Jimmy Dean

" " ~ A C T b a e a f i e S w T i " i d w a g s W

Save5O0on
r  
i 
i  
i 
i 
i

II  RCTM.ES W t a t  ipuntouru yeu Fia lac* value <* Put coupon pkit Cc handbw 
ciovati t a  a p i w l  toy a e m u w  M Fa kna ri puKfteu on Fa brand apeciad 

a r n f na nal p»apaiN m m tm t*  ad tot and and raw Rapicdurton ol jtoa adtotodW a 
I  i p t w y  arphSded I ANT OTHER U K  CONSTITUTE! f  HAUO I Man lo jmrn. 
.  Dpan Food* SIMQ CHS Dap* aoooeo Ora faaepp Dm* Dal Rw Tx rtoaao Caan 
| valua N i l  Vo-d atata la ud or iMlncted IIMIT ONE COUPON PER ITEM 
> PURCHASED

Sausage

L

. T . u u r , - , -  —  -* % ■ ?> " ___ : ---------------
"  T*. -*? •
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Ltqal NotlCM
•N T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I  IIRM TRINTN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

•IM INOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

c a m  n o . ti-ms-CAteo 
ROBERT M. MATTHEWS and 
JU N I A. MATTHEWS,

Plaintiff*, 
v*.
WILLIAM I.IIE O IL  and 
SUSAN SIEGEL, hi! wile,
I T  AL„

NOTICE OF ACTION 
CONI TR OCT IV EIE R V IC I -  

FNOFIRTY
TO:
WILLIAM I .I IE O IL  
IU IA N IIEO EL  
RaUdanca unknown, II llvlna. 
Including any unknown tgouaa 
of ft* laid Pa land an tv n aitnor 
haa remarried and It either or 
botti of aaM PaNndanli aro 
daad, thair respective unknown 
hair*, davltaat, grant***,

I all
claiming by. through, undar or 
againtl th* named Defend 
anritli and No elerementtenad 
unknown OeNndanli  and tuck
w f MbM - — a_— ■. —•* fend n i p  ■ !  i m  i i  w i R i  u n a in w v n

Hi!1 [writ,
YOU ARR HEREBY NOTIFI 
I D  that on action ha* keen 
cam man cod la Nraclaaa a mart' 
gag* an Mo Ml lowing reel prop
erty, tying and being tituotod in 
SEMINOLE County, Florida, 
mar* particularly

That certain Can dominium 
Pare*! known a* Unit No. 1U  C, 
D IIT IN Y  IFRINOt. a Cando- 
mlnlum, and on undluldad 

In fh* lx

Rd d u H r b l a a I  I r  g a U  _ - - vMVM
Unit, all In accerdanca with an* 
aublact to tfw cevonant*. candi 
tienv raatriciienv term* and 
eMar praviaiant at M* Doctor 
Han af Cendamlnlum of Oaetlny 
Springe, a Cendamlnlum, a* 
recorded in Official Record* 
Beak H IT , Peg* tafO, a* 
am an dad in Official Racerdt 
Beak IMS. Pag* tear, all of the 
Public Record* af Seminole 
Cdunty, Florida, 

mar* commonly known a*

TAMOMTE IFRINOt. FLOR
IDA WI4.

Thl* action ho* boon Iliad

gubod to aorv* a copy af your 
written drtanaa. If any N It an 
OWEN R. TOP HAM, lagulro, 
arheee addra*> la lei Weit
IdRAUD AulflUR LiMNPRA I|m .
Ida JVM, an ar hater* April 14. 
im . and fiN the original with 
Ma Clark of thl* Court either 
bafar* aarvlc* an Plaintiff'*

a default win to 
you far the 
in fh* com-

W IT N IU  my hand and aaal 
af M* Court an March IS. tm . 
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 

MARYANN! MOR IE  
CLERKOF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BVi JanaE. Jaaewic 
Deputy CNrk

Pubilah: March M A April I, a,
it, tm
O IP IW

IT . JONNt RIVER W ATIR  
iftTRlCTMANAMMEtfTOif

The Dietrkt giva* notice at It* 
MaM i* laoue a permit la me 
fallowing agpicantfa) on April 
Fa HH:
‘ I IM IN O L I  COUNTY, V4  

BU»H BO U LIVAR O , SAN- 
FORD. FL pm. appilcaftan 
ae-iiroMiAOMl. The prefect la 
locotod In lamlnaN County, 
todtent M A M .  TawwaMp N  
tovth, Range M laet. The 
application I* far A L TE R 
ATIONS OF PR SVIO UILV  
PERMITTED WORK IN THE 
A R IA  OF POND ft. The re- 
c e l v l n g  w a l e r b e d y  I t  
LOCKHART SMITH CANAL.

The m*UI cameMing each af 
Ma ad*'a llafod appikattonii)  
are aval labia tor Inapactian
Monday Ihmugh Friday awcop 
Mr Ngei haiidoyv «:M am. to 
141 p.m. af Ma If. Jehna Rfuar
"  ' "  Dlttrlct

each permit appllcatlan 
‘ A

>U MW WtoŴ Hdl Am Mm
i lt jr .  F.t.. 

MC-1S(1. FJLC. A

any of aw

FNrtda'

’. F.B.

1*1.til and dAC-lJll 
1 1 focal md by) 

Me OWrlcl CNrk, P  jO .  B o o  

law. Paiatka. Florida Stlig- 
1 dl» .  P a t m a n *  far ad* 
miniitrpiw* hoping an Ma 
atom appftaaNanli) muaf to 
Iliad wMMn Nurloan IU ) day* af 
pubUcaMene af fid* nolle* p  

a (Ml day* of 
af MM

N III* a palltNn within MM Hmo 
parted A l l  canaflM* a weimr 
P  any right wdi gortan may 
haye fa raguaat an ad- 
minittraiiv* determination
(hearing) under aectMn IM V . 
P.S.. concerning Me eublect 
permit application. Petition*
which pro nat Iliad In ac-

iaraiuai>c»N
man Barkan 

SanMrRacPda Technician 
Divtolen to Record* 
tf. John* Biter WoNr

PuMMh: April A teat 
DEB III

LegalNoiloes
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE IIB M TB IN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASS NO. t tl -lHACA H  0  
HONFEDBANK.aledarat 
keying* bank.

Plaintiff.

CALVIN B. MILLER. JR., 
CALVINS. MILLER. SR. and 
CATHERINE Y. MILLER, hit 
wlN. If living p  If d w ond. all 
unknown parti**claiming try. 
through, undar. or agalnat thewnmndi -* - . | jk. — — — — ■ncmvHuvivnHnTvivwtrvne)
known N  to aiiva Pdacaam a. 
whattor tald unknown portM* 
claim** hairy  daviaaav 
grantee*. e**lgnee*. Honor*, 
crtditarv truttaa* ot ethp 
ctelmantv claiming again*! 
CALVIN R. MILLER. JR., 
CALVIN R. MILLER. SR. tod 
CATHERINE Y. MILLER, 
CHARLES MELVIN and 
MARSHA MELVIN, huet 
and wtN. and DWAYNE 
DOTSON and ANNA MAR IC 
OOTSON. huebend and wlN.

NOTICE OF SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE ISHERBRY OIVCN 
that purtuant te the Final 
Judgment of Feracleeur* deled 
M* lath toy *1 March, Ittt. and 
entered In the above tty led 
ceuee wherein HONFIO BANK, 
a Mdarel tavlng* bank, li the 
Plaintiff and CALVIN B. MILL
ER. JR.. CALVIN B. MILLER. 
SR.. CATHERINE Y. MILLER. 
CHARLIE M ILVIN. MARSHA 
MELVIN. OWAYNE DOTSON 
and ANNA MARIE DOTSON, 
are Me Defendant*, I, Clark tf 
Ma etova entitled Court, will 
eon fa the Mgtoat and tort 
bidder, p  bidder*, for cam. af 
the Wait front dap af fh* 
lamlnei* County Ceurfhoue*. 
Ml North Park Avenue, Sen 
tor-d. Ftp  Id*, at l l : «  a. m„ on 
Me 10th day of April, tm . Me 
following deecritad property ae 
■at forth In eald Final Judgment 
at FaracMaur* aituatad In Sami- 
naM County, FMrldatewIt: 

EXHIBIT "A "
FEO M  TH E  SOUTH la 

CORNER OF SICTION 11. 
TOWNSHIP tl SOUTH. RANOE 
»  EAST. RUN NORTH • DE- 
ORRIS 41 MINUTBS H  SEC
ONDS WEST. ALONG THE 
CENTER OF SAID SECTION 
074 *4 FEET TO THE NORTH 
LINE OF THE SOUTH lb OF 
THE NW M OF THE SW M OF 
THE SE M OF SAID SECTION 
Ilf THENCE SUN NORTH P  
DIGRESS M MINUTES #* 
SECONDS EAST. ALONO THE 
SAID NOETH LINE M i l l  
FEET TO THE POINT OP 
■SOINNINO; THENCE CON
TINUE MONTH at DC (HUES 
M MINUTES to SECONDS 
EAST, 4JMt PEBT TO THE 
WEST RIGHT-OF-WAY OP 
W I L L I N O H A M  R O A D ;  
T H I N C I  RUN NONTH • 
D IO R IIS  S4 MINUTES It  
SECONDS WEST. ALONO SAID 
WEST RIOHT-OP-WAY NBAS 
P U T ;  TH IN C I RUN SOUTH 
to DC OKIES »  MINUTBS to 
SECONDS WEST, 4Mto PEST; 
THENCE RUN SOUTH • D I
O R IIS  JO MINUTES »  SEC
ONDS EAST. NBAS P IE T  TO 
THE POINT OP BIOINNIMO; 
ALL SITUATE IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Wether with all etructvree. 
Improvement*, tiaturaa. appfl*

MW land* or mod m conjunction

W IT N IU  my 
tidal aaal af Ml* Court afrtotodw B l» .  w n v ti  IWIWW IMWHrt rmr*
Mo. m m  M h day af March, iwg. 
(COURT SEAL!

MAE YANNE MORSE 
Aa Oarb of Ma CNcuN Court 
Byt JanoS. Jeaowtc 
Deputy Clark 

Pubilah: April 1.1. IWI 
D E R I

IN THR CIRCUIT COURT 
O FTN IItO N TEB N TM  

JUOfCIAL CIRCUIT

CIVIL ACTION 
CASCNO.ft-MaCAM 

DIVISION 0 Plot RAL NATIONAL 
MOMTOAOI ASSOCIATION.

PleMtlft(t),

SON 1AM. CORINTHIAN, at af.
OafondanKal. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

NOTICE IS HBEERY OIVEN

Srpleaura* Jl

tl-JHICAMW the Orcuft Court 
of Ma EIOHTSENTH Judicial 
Orcuft m and Mr SEMINOLE 
County, F Nr id* wherein FED
ERAL NATIONAL MORT- 
OAOC ASSOCIATION N Me 
PNMHf and SONIA «L  CORIN
THIAN, "JOHN CORINTHI
AN", a/b/a David Carttohlan. 
S A R N I T T  B A N K  O F  
CENTRAL FLORIDA. N.A., 
and A L A F A V A  WOODS 
NOM IOW NIRS ASSOCIA
TION. INC are Mai 
l whi ail feme Mahan f

Nr caeh afMo Wl ___
af Ma SEMINOLE County 
heuea. Sanford. Florida af 

l is t  am. an Aprti u . tm . the

LOT JL ALAFAVA 
MOOBL CENTER.
I NO TO THE PLAT THEREOF. 
AS RECORORO IN F LA T 
ROOK Si. P AM  SJ AltO St 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI 
NOLI COUNTY.FLORIDA 

WiTNRUMVHAJtOaadMe 
aaal at MM Court an Ittr d  JL

(SEAL)

MAAYAMMI 
CNrk afBta Orcuft < 
Ryt Otratby W 
Deputy CNrti 

Pvtotto: AprUl.L ttol 
OCR-4

' A I J > E C T M O I I I I 6 A f  

M M J - H C l A S F f  J V ,

i  A j a m  l o o m

•  V C M  O J T  l C I  I M •

-  n * H  t e n  E E . *

—  c  A  A  a  e W A T  K J A  .

RRBfAanC

Ltqal Noticts
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 

PON SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE DtVIMOH 
PtoNamtorto-m-CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
KATHLEEN STAFFORD a/k/a 
KAY STAFFORD

NOTICE OF 
AOMINISTNATION

The 4dmlnlitr4il#n ot fh* 
aetata af KATHLEEN STAF
FORD a/k/a KAY STAFFORD, 
deceased. Fll* Number 
fltll-CP , it pending In th* 
Circuit Court far Samlnal* 
County, Florida. PrebaN DM- 
*Nn. th* adWaaa af which I* JOl 
N. Park Avenua, Sanfard. PL 
JJTTt. Th* noma* and addraito* 
af the partanai rapraaantatlto 
and th* paraanal rapra- 
tentative'* attorney are eat

ALL INTRRRSTRD PER
SONS AR R NOT! F1R D THAT: 

All pereena an wham thl*
■ ito lrw  Sw dAmullHA b IM_rifini ■! w nM  wtm niw  w
lectNn* Mat charianpa th* valid- 
in  of M* will, the ouaiiricetwna

venue, ar Ivrttdktton af Mia 
Court ar* ragulfOd N  UN thair 
ebjactian* with thl* Court 
W ITH IN  T H I  L A T I R  OF  
TH R EI MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAY* AFTER T H I  
O A T I OF S IR V IC I OF A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All cradiNrt af fh# decedent 
and *M*r paraan* having claim* 

jainrt da cedant'* 
an wham a capy rt Ml*
It wrvad within Ihraa 

manfht alter nw data rt th* tint 
publlcatlan el Ml* natica murt 
fin  Malr claim* wtM thia Caurt 
W ITH IN  T H E  L A T E R  OP 
T H R U  MONTHS APTIR  THE 
DATE OP THE PIEST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS APTIR  THR 
DATR OP S IR V IC I OF A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All ether creditor* el the

claim* or demand* opal
decedent** etteN murt fi 
claim* with Ml* caurt WITHIN 
THEBE MONTHS APTEE THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THI* NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILBO WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

The fa b  af Me flrrt public* 
flan af MN Hrtlca i* April S.

Itapraaantativ*.- 
PAULINE MADDEN 
•Ot Myrtle Avenue 
Sanfard. PI. pm 

Attorney tar Paraanal

r o r i r t k . McIn t o s h , Etg.
ITINSTROM. MCINTOSH. 
JULIAN. COLBERT. 
WHIOHAM B SIMMONS. PJk. 

U B n o a  
laniard, FI. nm -to fl 
T tNptona: IMF) SB Jilt ar 

O tll lt
FNrtdaBarNa.: HUM 
PuMNh: April S.U.IWI 
OEB-ISt

INTNE CIRCUIT COURT. 
EMMTOCNTW JUDICIAL

FLORIDA.
C A H S f i i f M  
.lANCO OaORTOAl 

COMPANY, • Florid*
\ ,

WILLIAM A. CRIM; to to..

NOTtCI OP ACTION
TO: MARVIN I.H A U N

Knawn Mailing A

l Seringa, F L B N I.
n il s o n T s a h l ir

claimant! claiming by. torewh 
and m«d*r MARVIN I .  MAUN 
and/*r NELSON S.tAHLIR

La* 14. OAKLANO V IL IA M  
SECTION TWO. a Hardtop to 
Ma gigl thereto at ra carded M 
Plat Rato at. page*Band JS.at 
Ma Pubtk Racarda *1 
County, Florida.

T O M T H IR  wtM Mg I

af Ma ■  
land! RANOE/OVIN. HI-1 
PRIORRATOR, OISHWASH- 
■R. OARBAOE DISPOSAL, 
VENT PAN. WALL TO WALL 
CARPET.
btotodn f ik ^ J t o P W a t w

are raguirto to urm a^atpyW

ITen PtamtlN’a gftgrnm. 
SOUTH 0 SIMMONS, lit Wtof 
Adams ttreat. Sulf^lH*.
ar tofara April St. teas, and Ma 
Ma artgRuTariRt Ma Clark af 
MN Caurt aNhar katwe aarvlaa 
an Ptabdttr* aHarway ar bento

a r f i a n s f
^a N M to rg R B d M d M d  M

driTM U my'tauTand aaal 
af MN Caurt an MN MM Oiy al

(Caurt l u l l  
MAft YAIM I M A H
Ctork[rtCircy  Caurt

p 2 5 5 v  £ r d i  Nl SS 4  AprU I,
S H E
MP-MS

L»gil Noticts
INTNE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SIMtltOLE COUNTY, 
PLMIDA

PRORATE DIVISION 
PRaNawMartMISCP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
E LIIABETH SMITH VWOOI,

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION

The edmlnlrtretien bt fh* 
artat* to BLIZABITH SMITH 
WOODS. M cutoi. PIN Number 
M-I1S CP. It pandlrw In th* 
Circuit Caurt far Samlnott 
County, Flerlde. PrebaN Dlvl- 
elan, Ma addraa* to which la 
SemlnaN County Caurtheuaa, 

‘ ‘ JJ71I. Th#
af fh*

HL _ am 
partanai representative's at
torney areaattarth totma*

ALL INTERESTED PER
SONS A E I NOTIFIIOTHATt 

All

laetton* 
Ify to th 
to Ma ■

Mat challenge Ma velM- 
to th* will, M* gual If leaf lent

venue, ar lurladktton to Ml* 
Court ar* rwgulred to file their 
*b|*cfi*na with thl* Caurt 
W ITH IN  T H I  L A T I R  OP 
T H R U  MONTHS APTIR  THE 
O A TI OP THR PIRIT PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY OATS A F TIR  THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All creditor* to the decedent 
having claims

re
an wham a ca y - 

notice to earned within
to Ml*

publicatkn to MN none* murt 
tila thair claim* with Ml* Caurt 
W ITH IN  T H E  L A T E E  OF  
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY OATS A P TIR  THR 
O A T I OP S IR V IC I OP A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All ether creditor* to the

d» agalnat I
mualfIN Mflto Meir 

claim* wtM MN caurt WITHIN 
T H R U  MONTHS APTSR THE 
O A TI OP THR PIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THISNOTICC.

ALL CLAIMS. ORMANOS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
P ILID  WILL B l  FOREVER 
BARRIO.

The data to Ma firat public*, 
tlen to MN Notice H March M.
tm .  ______

Paraanal ̂ lapraaantaflua, 
SAMUIL BOWEN WOOOS 
WShanaClrcM 
Winter Spring*. F LS17** 

Attorney Nr Pertsnel

NE R. STEPHENSON. P.A.

/, Piaride atria-ans 
PNrtdaOarNa.gnBl 
T aNphana; MW) JJS-nil 
PuMNh: April t, A t m  
OEP-t**-A

NOTICE
RE; PETITION FOR LRAVE 
TOSELLRIALPROPERTY 
STATE OF OEOROIA 
COUNTY OP DEKALB 
IN TH I PRORATI COURT OF 
SAID STATE ANO COUNTY: 

CITATION
TO: HR LIN  INEZ (MARTIN 
AND ALL WHOM IT  MAY

Martin Bartley, a* 
tore ton guardtan to Haton Mat 
Martin. (Incapacitated adult), 
havtogfUad a potman la eati 
reel property of 
Ntoneftfy Me 
who aro nto m ««

----------1 *
N

prior to Mo MM day to April. 
Wit,«  WtSEtocNcfc AJA. Iln*

AM Mat tract ar parcto to lend 
lying and being M Land Lat Jto 
to Mg WM ONtrtct to O N u» 
County. Orngta. baton part to 
Lto 41. Bloch A, McArthur

,gf Mi
•autbarly Inlgrtacllan *1

TUfy MMI

atang Ma 
Rpp whtoh dhridM aaidLaN 41 
and 41 two buntoed Rpy ntoa 
and blnafy-llyw RMtMdth* 

D Nto to flw aauM Rna to
U N  Lto 9mm ddM toang
l a  muM Mag to aatd LandLal

onto aMM bandradMt (B7.1S) 
toot tohto aauMwaaNrty aidt to 

1 Drtv* and Ma paM to

. idoyalM 
JUOOEOPTHR 

STB COURT

i April I. A U. St t m

■’ r a s K a r s s s

___________ M  N. N  U  N- N r an addMton m  Lto B4. TrtoNy Ray..
PO M. pg 044k gatoNd EHi-Mt SO artwor to Anaan N w  and 
Burktot U W  Narth. MS O. I  to Trtatty Way aad M l» .  S toUNM.

(<TM*'pubtk baartop wtM Bp Jn M_M Boom Nto to MaJTM* puMK bnartng t*M ha Raid M Ream WSS of Ma lamtoaN 
County Sai,NtoBuftbA IWIBdtoFIrWStage*,Seward.PMrtdetot 
A y fc.W M toS^itm d r M ^ M to ^ i a m a y .  ^

ciMiaama^Mwam atg i i 'lid to Mg mONc baartog wtolw haem. 
FurtbardmtNgvgttMNbyaSwia Wt-tmawt. Mat.

C L A S S i n E D  A D S
8«mlnole Ortando - Winttr Park 
322-2611 631-M93

CLAttFEO DEPT. 
HOURS

140 AM • S l̂ PM. 
MONDAY In
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t: April AM S
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Fra* medical cam. Sr; 
fallen. couneeUng. prlvaW
doctor plut living aepenn 

Ear W Uitt Ctot Mtomay

II ywu am thinking at cheesing
* lawS|| f|mal| M waup
child. pNam call u*. Privato

J.
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TfONI MS NEWIANOI Rad
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OttOST WRITERS SStokStotSt.
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PuMNh: April A tm  
OER-IW

IS YOUR OWN grteg N pee* Ms 
predel ScheeTtomher tutor to
TT*T JHHTUfft. mf —

NURSE ASSIST. Wtotong US

PIP/PO From M  Dawn

SI—Coswttory Crypts
OAKLAWM CEMETERY • 1

burial plots end vaults. 
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by; San 
fll Otd, Mink 

Dept Spec* reearvatlan t i l  
till April toih (ta  par (pace 
tolar */J») Par m  ‘

IdMOPl Limited

l»—  tusMoss

A/R*P MEDICAL OIUIND • 
te gmiity aa a

a daime

company, 
cal Imur-

Mime pracauing tar 
I practlltonar*. 130.000 

PART TIME to aver SEME*
P U LL T IM E .  Campany 
training > Initial capital re 
grtmd. SLOT piua PC. Par 
Inter mat Ian by malt, call (Tttll 
JJJ-4JJE(l4haurt)

BLACK VELVET OR 
RaHmaa. taw buy* allt Call 
i n  WM

I f —  P H iM d a l

TaaMupamd 
lines*AS LOW AS

jjj -im

CAIN PON MTO'S-MII Rutter 
Lk‘d Mtg Bkr. to* Larfcwwd 

Dr. laniard CaR INI) tJbMM

W — U s U l f  I r v l c o

•SS-S14 hrly 4- Erttoflt*. Will 
ftevarai today.

yr-HoipWwtod
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CALHSMSMirsEMsae

smnnstsMi
W* tram. Outdmriacal wan 

CMMCIMbHISi

71— Http Wontod 

CUHTYfUT
Part lima. Par busy 
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can type IPWPM. Nan smaker 
w ^ . Apply Ml W. Ilth St,

R K H R B B

C M
Far an umcal* retirement 
community. Must be PL 
CertWtod B bam AMs Trton- 
tng. Hourly wage*, goad 
bantolt*. part lima, weekend! 
11  rttlfl and or on cell eny 
•hlft, with petrtMlity to full 
time. For a M bad skilled 
ngrelng center. Agglyi 

11PM. VIMege an 
SM to

right ento labto Pehn By, Md

•COLLECTOR*
Any eiperlence win* thl* 
fenletlk perttlen with a very 
well erteMIlhed company.

N* Fee TiH tdmd 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
WdW.MMEt.NS-Hie 

CONSTRUCTION

IXKRICRCCOROOTttS

work only. 1740tl>
• CONSTRUCT fON SALES*

• RIP*
Dynamic epperfunily with
• tfeblithed firm. Full 
beneflft. RrteMIrtwd account*

r-Hwrvtleeey.h 
Fee TIM

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
m w.ENMt.toj-sm  

COURIER OR IVIES SJMStoB 
weekly. Ntolenel Job Service. 
Fee/Rrtundehle.CeliejS im

AG CARRIERS, a well 
•tfeblithed end growing 
central Florida bated cent 
pony otter* you:
• Semi Annuel Pay I nervate*
d Stop Ofl Pay
• Unloading Pay
• Vacation Pay

TrakM
Eacellenf opportunity for 
person with ttom and prerne- 
ttonal Mill*. Murt ham work
ing knowledge to computer*. 
We arid train an aur tyttom. 
Thl* to a management level 
peel tlen with eppertwnity tor 
•dvencament with a wall

Baa IA Th* 
Sentord HarMA PO Boa Mil, 
Sanfard F l.g m te e i

Eaperltncei . Thurt-Sun.

o^mtoto itoSmT T****

Pufl time. J years*
PPBNnMNtolr** f  IMWw| VtoP
ar holiday*. All m*a<

Night*. Class **C" - COL Ik. 
mtorimd-CdWPIPMWPTWS

JL

* Lately donut 
d Irene Riding Pregram 
d Average Trip S-l Days
• Let* Mod* I Convent lone I 

Tractor*
II you have J yuan tractor 
traitor. OTR and mow end Ice 
eiperlence piue a peed driving 

\ call:

• DRIVER*
Saml/Straight. whatever your 
experience it Ini We hem (he 
rlghl rig tor yeul RenefittI 

He Fee THI Hbed 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
mW.SSfhM, M M ili 

■AST WORK! EXCELLENT 
PAVI Ateembli product* at 
heme. Call  tell tree, 
idWesiiMeirt.me 

ELECTRONIC TECHS • Will 
train. Ntolenel Jab Service, 
Fm/RtoundMle CallOM-nn 

OOOO WORKIRS NIEOEO. 
Daily work, daily pay. Renut 
tor driver*. Report LAM. MIS 
French Am. Santord_______

NMttnUST
Headed! Fed arltortThn*.

_____ _____________ n
iM M s n u n  9

Eacallant opportunity (or 
quality ttyllrt witi tallowing, 
wall mlaMiead Mien Great 
tocatkn m  Santard. Rental ar

N O M R I A S I O  W R ITER S 
NEEDED. I  ISM par. N* *zp-

i. Call im i4»H77
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PAASR • I1C 141 S. Lite 
c4fnway,N.Aumm.lL4S44i
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' id.
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^■^b|pwUl w w u||IJbdlbfR
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• tm-.'
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leSsCiCTT
T u m I m M  f t t o g u l n u
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K IT  *N* CARLYLE® by Larry W rit* 1*5— PwpteK lor M U
BINNY ALIKANoll • Too 

haw wan 1 fraa tkkat* to a 
lltchltold Cinema* mar to I 
Ptoaw pick up pour tlckato at 
The Sanford Hereto within 7
daw............ Cangrotulatton* l

IAN FORD DUFLtX. I bdrm.

M T C A t t  O* COMP AN KM

nw ssim :

PIAVU.I

Pay nogottohto. IP J U B I

i m S T i i o S E w T l

core. Celt a t  w w iv. mas. 
l i C T T O i  B U t t l lT b a a e

A I B C R  A P T  A l f f i f A U .
tlngto/muttl angina; flight to- 
ttructlen, praund ichaal • 
priyeto/lnttrvmant. Avietton 
Flight Camera. t-wm i-W WHawaprlrtodpa*- MMato

IMA C H IN A  IN. Mid time 
angina. Currently avg M hr*.

• HMP. *10*101 Tahto. ad
|u*tabtow/»anit»m.m 1141Cotta Ifeerry, tingle itary. 

latrantoty gutot, atodto*. 1 A t

mgm.avenmea

tANFORD TRIP lutt apprelaad 
MIX. new  month income. 
M4X taka* It today. Call 
awnarnan: **»im

flraplace, all amenltlo*
J iw s a tiS jS S iL B J ilt T55SocNaoSrTS5iroR

O C A L A  N A T ' L  F O R I I T .  
Waadad torn tltt* each, no 
manay dawn 1171.41 manthly. 1>T— jp o rttW  O w R

r m  toward........
iAMFOdo. «»>*•*

IAK DAEWOO©
f7l7w/nw. 1

^toM ottorSoio»»y  MAar Forte, qi-HW i V l l L  lUiLOiWdl Factory

Every Bunny!
Wemtt Oar Enter Special

Newly Remodeled One St 1%o 
Bedrooms Now Available!

Enjoy • quiet lake front atmosphere. 
Exciting volleybtli, tennis and 

pool activities.

COUNTRY LAKE APARTMENTS

ePBRIIAN FBMALB CAT. t

322-2420
321-2720

When Only The Best Will Do
1, 2, it 8 Bedroom

Living at
Rivenide Condos Is Like 
Taking A  VACATION!

A e k A k o u tO u r
Family. Thur tun. tartl F

finm m x
4 0 7 - 321-8812
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Stress can worsen 
affects of fibromyalgia

o v e r - t h e - c o u n t e r  a n t i 
inflammatory drugs are. In my 
opinion. Inappropriate. You  
should be treated with cortisone. 
Return to your doctor and re
quest clarification.

To provide further Informa
tion. I am sending you a free

PETER
QOTT.M.D,

appreciate  Info rm atio n  on 
fibromyalgia and polymyalgia. 
I’ve had many testa and my 
diagnosis has been narrowed to 
t h e s e  c o n d i t i o n s .  A n t i 
Inflammatories such as Advil 
and Motrin have eased the pain, 
but 1 need some direction.

D B A S  B B A D B I l  
Fibrom yalgia  is a common 
rheumatic disorder, of unknown 
cause, marked by muscle pain, 
tenderness and stiffness. The' 
hallmark of this disease Is the

[iresence of "trigger points." 
ocallced areas of muscle or 

tendon that are exquisitely 
tender when pressed.

There are no specific tests for 
f i b r o m y a l g i a ,  w h i c h  Is a 
diagnosis of exclusion, meaning 
that other, more serious dis
orders -  such as polymyalgia «• 
h a v e  t o  b e  r u l e d  o u t .  
F i b r o m y a l g i a  Is u s u a l l y  
worsened by stress: therefore, 
stress counseling Is often part of 
the therapeutic program, which 
may also Include analgesics, 
anti-depressant drugs, physical 
therapy and massage.

Polymyalgia, on the other 
hand, Is a potentially more 
serious disorder. Although the 
symptoms are similar to those of 
fibromyalgia (minus the trigger 
points), polymyalgia also causes 
fever, weight loos and apathy. 
The condition Is diagnosed by 
blood tests In conjunction with 
biopsies of muscles and arteries. 
The cause Is unknown, but the 
disease Is believed to be an 
exam ple of self-allergy, an 
autoimmune disorder. Treat
ment with cortisone Is always 
successful and should be given 
to avoid complications such as 
anemia, heart disease and loss of 
vision.

If you have polymyalgia, the 
a d d i t i o n a l  d i a g n o s i s  of  
fibromyalgia Is redundant: One 
disease would explain your- 
symptoms. Furthermore. If you 
do Indeed have polymyalgia.

H ealth Report 
a on Medicines."

W f U , I  O U C M toU  
JU$T CANT REACH 
MC TILL ITU P lX tP

by  A rt tarnam
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YOO WALLY 5R0UCDNT BE 
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C PERSONAL THINto )

r ITS TRUE..
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BUTTER AG AIN
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iHAT'fiC 
3 W U 5 T H E R ?

won with the ace and returned 
another trump. South won with 
the queen and led hta second 
diamond. West had to win with 
the ace, but he had no trump 
remaining. Declarer could run 
his spade loser In the dummy 
and discard his du b  loser on the 
diamond Jack.

Declarer was imther lucky, but 
Bast missed his chance. If West 
had the diamond ace. Bast could 
see three defensive tricks. The 
only other chance was either a  
heart trick or — more realis
tically — a  d u b  trick. Alao, the 
discard on the q »d e  king wasn't 
going to be o f use to South. If 
Bast wins trick one with the 
spade ace and switches to the 
d u b  two (better than the Jack), 
the contract dies The defenders  
have the step on the declarer.

Before maldng the "textbook" 
play, always consider the hand 
aaa whole.

Readers are Invited to sand 
card-play questions to Phillip

Alder. In care of this newspaper. 
They can be . answered only 
through the column.

M o s t  b r i d g e  h a n d s  a r e  
"norm al” — the textbook play 
works. But there are some for 
which the textbook play Is 
w rong. The difficu lty Is In 
separating the routine hands 
from the unfam llar.

Today’s hand, taken from  
"Bridge — Tricks o f the Trade" 
by Terence Reem and David Bird 
(O o llan cs. $18.50. 212-866
5860). Is a good example. Cover 
the W est and South cards. 
Against the contract o f four 
hearts. West leads the spade Jack 
and dummy plays low. Plan the 
defense.

At the table, not wishing to 
give declarer two spade tricks. 
East made the normal play of 
the four. Declarer won with the 
king and led a diamond to the 
queen and king. East switched 
to a  trump. After winning with 
dummy’s heart Jack, declarer 
called for the spade queen. Bast

In situations where you’re able cards today, so don't devote your 
to look out for your own Inter- time and energy to insignificant 
eats. but things you attempt to situations. Oo after something
manage for others might not be meaningful. ____
handled as aptly. B A B R T A B IO B  (Nov. 23-Dec.

CAM CSR (June 21-July 22) 21) Direct Involvements with
Your rise In stMus could come Partnerships codd have more others for a  conductive  
• t o u u * ™ * ,  .u n iq u e  d u ll! o f

A I M  (March 21-April 19) Im portan t you hope t o r e -  w y th fo gw lth  a  pal. d
Establish objectives today that P°P P u ,h ' f  you can do It t h i n g ( r w
are  w i th i n  y o u r scop e  o f Independently. C A H IC O IB  (Dec.
possibilities. U you attempt 23-Aug. 22) You W  Someone you're dk
something beyond your limits- might benefit In some manner volved with might of
iim h  m n m ,u  h* m m Iv  ai*. s »—  an arranmmsnt initialed some very arise advice to lions, you could be sorely cue* " " "  • »  ■ . ■ l y i i s i i i ^ w w a w n  g f l ' I r " ” ~t . . ,

b e ^ U r o m a ^ % ? f A ^  came time be deprived of re- Justbecauee you didn’t 
Oranh Matchm dur can help you w ards for som ething you’ve It yourself, 
understand what to do tom ake done entirely on your own. A ttfA M O E  (Jan. 20-
the relationship work. Mall $2 V IB O O  (Aug. 23 Sept. 22) nnelm gi you h aw  o f a  < 
p lu s a  long, self-addressed. Psopls arho are industrious and d a l n a b w  should worl
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